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LEGISLATIVE NOTICES.

The Committee
give

Will

Judiciary

on

in its

public hearing

a

room

at the

State House in Augusta, Friday, March 5,
1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. An act authorizing
me United Indurated Fibre Company of New
Jersey to generate and supply compressed
air and electrical power.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Secy.
did

feblS_
The Committee
give

will

Judiciary

on

in its

public bearing

a

room

at tbe

State House in Augusta, Thursday, Feb. 25,
1897, at 2 o’clock; p. m. An act to lncorporCompany.
Friday, March 5,

an

o’clock,
entitled

Companies

Gas and Electric

*ontrol of

...

at 2
act

1R97,

amend

to

act

an

m.,

and Manu-

Development

Northern

tbe

J.te
acturlng

p.
an

for

heating, lighting, manufacturing and mechanical purposes.”
Wednesday, March 3, 1897, at 2 o’clock p.
an

in.,

act to

regulate

the

Practice of Vet-

erinary Surgery, Medicine and Dentistry in
State of Maine.
Thursday, March 4, 1897, at 2 o’clock p
m., petition of N. W. Harris and others tor
Constituiton of the
an amendment to the
State of Maine prohibiting the raising of
taxation
for
any Sectarian or
money by
Religious institution.
W. J. KHOWLTON, Secy.
feb!3dtd

the

The Co in mi l lee

Judiciary

on

Will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta. Wednesday, March
10. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. An additi >nal to,
and to extend the charter of the Cumberland

Illuminating Company.
An act to

Bridge

Pride’s

make

across

the

in the County of Cumberland, a county bridge.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
feb20dtd

Presumpscot River,

The Committee on

Judiciary

Will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, March 9,
1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. Petition of Cbas. F.
Libby and others for a be empowering the
t ity of Portland to retire members of the
Fire Department on half pay.
W, J. KNOWLTON. bec’y.
feb20dtd

The Committee

Judiciary

on

at the
March 6.

give a public bearing
State House in Augusta, Friday,
1897 at 2 o’clock p. m. An act to establish
the Maine Polycliues.
An act relating toi corporations organized
in

will

general

under the

its

room

law.

Wednesday, March 3, 1897 at 2 o’clock p. m.
An act relating to the amount of baggage to be
carried by RailroaJ Corporations for each person purchasing a first class ticket,
W, J. KNOWLTON, Bec’y.
febfSdtd

The

Af-

Legal

Committee on
fairs

Will give a public hearing in its room in the
6tate House in Augnsta as follows:
On Thursday, March 4,1897, at 2 o’clock p.
m., on an act to repeal chapter 66 of public
laws of 1895,entitled an act to amend section 2,
chapter 134 of public laws of 1887, relating to
fortnightly payment of wages.
HENRY BOYNTON. Sec’y.
feb20dtdLegal Affairs Com.

The Committee

Telegraphs

Railroads,

on

Expresses

and

Will give a public hearing in Railroad Commissioners’ Office, at Augusta. Tuesday, March
9, 1897. at 2 o’clock p. m., on the Bill an act to
extend the charter oi the Bath, Small Point and
Popham Beach Railroad Company.
Tuesday, March 9.1897, at 2 o’clock p. m..on
an act to amend the charter of the Deer Isle
Telephone Company.
Tuesday. March 9. 1897. at 2 o’clock p. m.,
on Petition of Geo. M. Burrows and 43 others
of Newport and O. E. Black 'en and 30 others
of Dexter, asking for legislation to equalize aud
regulate freight rates.
I hursdav, March 11. 1897, at 2 o’clock, p .m..
an adjourned hearing, on an act relating to
Street Railroads.
M. KALER, Sec'y.
marl dtd

^jOHN

The

Cnmmitiep on Judicinrv

will give a public ftearing in Its room at tbe
March
6,
State House in Augusta, Friday,
An act to repeal
1897, at 2 o’clock p. in.
and
section three of chapter one hundred
hunthree of the Public Laws of eighteen
dred and ninety-five, relating to the lineorTeleand
and
control
of
poration
Telegraph

phone companies.
W. J.

KNOWLTON, Secretary.

Tlie Cominiitfee on Judiciary
will give a public hearing In its room at the
State House in Augusta, Wednesday, Mar. 10,

1897, at 2 O'clock p. m.
An act to extend the charter of the Portland
and Yarmouth Electric Kailway Company, and
enable It to cross navigable tide water.
W. J. KNOWLTON,Sec’y.

marldtd

Sea and Shore Fisheries.
Petition of Nelson Woodward and 36 others
of Jonesport,
“Fishermen” asking for an
amendment to laws relating to the lobster
fishery in Washington County will have a hearing at their rooms Tuesday March 9th, at
o’clock p. m.
E. A. WYMAN, Chairman.
F. S. STEVENS, Secretary.

The Committee

Telegraphs

Railroads,
Expresses

on

and

a public hearing in Railroad Commissioners’ office, at Augusta, Wednesday,

will give

17,

1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.,

on an

February
act to amend the charter of the Fryeburg
Horse Railroad Company
Wednesday, February 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock
p m on an* act to amend an act incorporat-

ing
°

the Saco River

Telegraph

and

Telephone

February 24, 1897,
Wednesday,act
to Incorporate

pm

on an

port and Booth bay Harbor

at 2 o’clock
the SouthTelephone and

1
1897, at 2 o’clock p.
m., on an order inquiring into the necessity
and expediency of legislation to prevent

Wedrnisday,IjfaareS'3,

charges
unjust discrimination in tolls and
between patrons by Telegraph and Telephone Companies.
^ M KJm ^
dtd

febl3

"*

■■

High Officer Concerned.

Washington, March 8.—Postmaster
General Wilson today suspended Chief
Stamp Division Munce of the post
office department upon the charge of

CARPET

CLEANSING-

Or Steam

Scouring,

A process for Woolen Carpets, Bugs, Mats, Ao.
Which cleanses without beating, restores the col.
or to original brilliancy, at

FOSTER'S

FOREST CITY

DYEAND HOUSE
STEAM

Works,
Carpet Cleaning
Telephone
13 Preble St.

Connection.

of

taking without authority some sets of
stamps which subsequently turned up in
the possession of Hamilton J. Colman, a
cleik in the general land office, who sold
them in Sew York and is now under
bail in that city for tho offence.

MAINE.

THURSDAY
■-

~

117-119
•MIOOLEj

Si*

Busy Bay for Mr.
McKinley.

i

Bayard, United States ambassador, all
of which eulogize Mr. Bayard aud contain expressions of regret at his coming
retirement.

~

Serious Charges Against An Ex-Town
Treasurer.

ciatiun m ms lianas, including Hint iewus
A
ceived for new stock.
protest
ninde against tho action of the executive
officers in issuiug the new stock, hut no

FACTIONS MEET.
Methodist Brethren in Controversy
Over Stock Issue

attention was paid to it by the president.
All three of these witnesses admitted,
under cross-examination, that they came
into possession of their live shares each
it
of stock Just before the 1895 meeting.
transferred to them by Mrs. Fannie
E. Brown, widow of Irving J. Blown,
Direotor Bickwitbont consideration.
ford, iu cross-examination, said he is a
member of the committee of
improvements, and that President Luce had not
interfered with him in the performance
of his duties. Treasurer Palmer reported
at that meeting that there was a surplus
of about $600 iu the treasury.
Direotor E. M. Yates was a member of
the finance committee in 1895, but the
bills
defendants ignored him, only two
being presented to him for approval
during the whole year.
Lawyer Knowlton sharply questioned
write-UD of the
this witness about his
proceedings of the meeting In question.
It was published in a Biddeford paper,
and, according to Lawyer Knowlton’s
insinuations, It contained some severe
criticisms of the attitude of Messrs. Luce,
Palmer and Randall.
“There had been quite a stir over this
hadn’t theief”
matter at Old Orchard,
said tbs defendants’ counsel.
a
of neighhad
become
matter
it
“Yes,
borhood talk.”
“And you wanted to take a hand in
itf”
“I had no special purpose in attending
the meeting and becoming a direotor.”
“You cared enough about it to writeup
a oritioism for the papers, didn’t you?”
“It is a part of my business to report
all the happenings in the town. The report will show for itself} whether it contained severe criticisms.”
was

Leonard J. Strout of Limington Placed in
an Unenviable Position—Selectmen Will
Have Affair

^

CENTS.

i

MADE FALSE ENTRIES.

Investigated.

IN

THE

ORCHARD BEACH

CAMP

MEETING ASSOCIATION.

March 3.—At the annual
settlement with Town Treasurer 'William H.Sawyer, certain disclosures were

Limington,

Haskell of tlie Supreme Court
made whloh, If true, places ex-Treasuier Judge
ting On an Equity Case Relating to
Leonard L.J. Strout in no enviable poRecent

sition.

Sitthe

Change of Controlling Interest

In the Old Orchard Camp Ground—Seby comparing the ledger
rious Allegations.
register of orders that Mr.
Strout is guilty of false entries to his
The inside workings of the organization
credit. His manner of operating is like which onntrols the campmsetiiig grounds
this:
at Old Orchard were exposed to public
“Order No. 822, to Charies A. Smith, view in the
Supreme oourt room yesterfor repairs on schoolhouse, amt. $21.54.”
An equity oase, which materially
day.
The corrected order reads:
concerns the relative standing of the two
“No. 322,Charles A.Smith,for repairs
factions in the Orchard Baaob
Oampon schoolhonse,amt.$1.64.”
action in
The latter is the actual amount Mr. meeting association, was the
before Judge Haskell. The comStrout paid on order No.322,but by plao- healing
in the aotion are Mary B. Fitof
plainants
tens
In
the
dollars,
two
the
figure
ing
man and Fred H. Pitman of
Somerville,
out
$20
for
credit
himself
paying
be gave
Mass., representatives of the Irving J.
more than he did.
defendants are
This seem to be Mr. Strout’s favorite Brown estate, and the
aud Bev. Israel Luce, president of the associaccounts
his
of
manipulating
way
Hev. Dr. D. B. Randall, its secreiu the short time the officers had to ex- ation,
books they
find, so they tary, and Moses G. Palmer of Portland,
amine tho
The petition is brought
its treasurer.
oharge, the town has lost by Mr.Strout
TESTIFIED IN
and may with a view to securing from the oourt a PRESIDENT LUCE
a number of hundred dollars
DEFENCE.
deaotion of the
the
annulling
degree
thousands.
reaoh into the
The first witness for the defence, this
fendants in issuing of new stock in the
The selectmen will take measures to
association, whereby the Irving Brown afternoon, was Rev. Israel Luce, presiInvestigate the matter.

It

appears

with

the

as Heirs lose roe controlling interest;,
The oase Is particularly a hard one,
for several years held, In the affairs
Mr. Strout Is and has been a leading they
of that corporation.
man in town and is a prominent memis
The attorney of the complainants
ber of the First Parish church.
Mr. Strout, It will be lemembered, was William H. Moulton, Esq., of Portland,
assaulted and robbed while he was town while Messrs, H. and W. J. Knowlton of
by Godfrey, who is now servtreasurer,
are guarding the interests of the
ing time in Thomaston. At that time, this city
publio sentiment was divided as to defendants.
Strout wns assaulted or
whether Mr.
in
The association was incorporated
not._
1874, and its sole objeut, as set forth In
A SOLEMN MOMENT.
of its by-laws is:
“To
the
wmuu

preamble

suitprovide, Improve and maintain a
able grove and grounds, with appropriate
Balance.
surroundings, for the holding of camp
and other religions meetings, for the profrom
Loudon, Maroh 8.—A despatch
and the
motion of sorlptural holiness
Athens to the Chronicle says the contents oonversion of sinners, according to the
of a joint note addressedd by the Powers doctrine and wages of the
Methodist
The Peace of

Europe Now Hangs In the

to Greece hare caused a solemn realization of the critical moment which has arThe Palace square is constantly
rived.
the
orowded with groups, discussing
absolutely
The people are
situation.
unanimous and everybody appears to have

perfect

confidence in the King’s firmness.

PREPARING

FIGHT.

TO

Sultan Issues Orders for More Troops To
Be Mobilized.

churoh in the United b'tates of
America.”
The eapltal stook of the
corporation
divided
was originally placed at $20,000,
into four hundred shares of the par valne
of $50 each.
Subsequently the oapital
stook was reduced to $4000, and the par
value of the shares to $10 each. Less than
half the shares had been sold at the time
when the dlsaffeotion, now so plainly in
evidence, first crept into the inner coun-

Episcopal

cils of the association.
forth at
The complainants, bill sets
dispatch to the
Standard from Constantinople says that great length, these sensational allegathe Sultan has issued an order directing tions:
a
That In 1894, the aefendanta, being
the 72,000 troops already mobilized, to be
increased to 120,000.
partial board of directors, neglected and
refused to call a regular annual meeting
NOT VERY REASSURING.
of tbe shareholders, and
thereby conin
themselves
tinued
offioe;
they
Still Said That Greece Will Beject Demanaging the affairs of the corporation
rounds of the Powers#
for the year without authority and without accounting to any one.
London, Maroh 3.—A despatch to the
That Messrs. Luce and Palmer
had
Times from Athens confirmed the opinion
Issue any rein writing not to
that Greece will reject the demands of agreed
for shares without a vote of the asthe Powers. The despatch adds that it is ceipts
and notwithstanding
this
sociation;
that
source
learned from an authentic
the three defendants, just bethe Sultan is cynically satisfied with the agreement,
without
fore the 18&5 annual meeting,
decision in regard to Crete. He recognizes
that he will lose the island, hut is hearti- any vote or authority from the corporaly glad to he rid of the trouble of protect- tion, and without any finanoial excuse,
ing the Mohammedan minority there. He there being then n surplus in the treasreceives news of the hoppings in the
and for the sole purisland suoh as the bombardment by the ury, fraudulently
foreign warships, with soarcely concealed pose of watering the stook, and thereby
It> is stated that when he was eontinulng tliemBelves in office,” issued
dtlight.
informed that the warships had fired on
and distributed sundry shares of new
the insurgents, he glaefullv rubbed his

London,

Maroh 8.—A

hands anY exclaimed: “The Powers apnew
tlieir
pear to be getting on with

proteges,.”
I" HE

WEATHER.

Boston, March 3.—
Bocal forecast for

Thursday:

Fair,

colder with freezing

temperature at
brisk to high
west

winds.

Fair

with rising temper-

Friday.
Washington, Mar.
3.—Forecast for Thursday for New England: Fair, preceded by local showers in
northeast portion, much colder, northwesterly winds, with a moderate cold
wave in southern portion.
ture

Local Weather

Report.

The
March
Portland,
weather bureau ollioe records as to the
weather are the following:
8 u.m, —Barometer, 30.C36; thermome3.

—

stook to these parties, who were in collusion with the defendants, and voted with
Fred 1. Luce and
them in the meeting.
Arthur L. Luce, sons of President Israel

dew point, 32; humidity, 100;
wind, NE; velocity, 7; weather, it rain.

ter. 32.0;

8 p. m.—Barometer, 39.662; tlicrmome-

at 8 p. in., meridian time, the observation for oach station being given in this
order: Temperature, direction of wind,

state of weather:
Boston, 50 degrees, SVV, oloudy: Jsew
York, 52 degrees, W, oloudy; PhiladelNW. clear: Washphia, 56 degrees,
ington, 58 degrees, NW, clear; Albany, 39
26 degrees,
degrees, W,
; Buffalo,

danf nf tho oaonoiaf^nn

XIa

nna

on

thn

stand an hour, and his oroas-examination
bad not been conoluded when court adBis testimony was, in
journed at 5.45.
effect, a general denial of all the accusain
tions contained
the complainants’ bill.
He denied that there had been any conspiracy to injure the interests of the sooalled Brown aotion, and that be and the
tbe
other two defendants are running
affairs of the association to foster their
own interests, or to
perpetuate themselves in office. The Issuing of new stook
was, be declared, an act within t be
authority of the exeoutlve committee, by
power vested in them by the by-laws and
by a vote of the stockholders In NovemThey simply disposed of reg uber, 1894.
larly created shares of stook which had
Every share of
long remained unsold.
this new stook was paid for, either
in
cash or notes, as the treasurer’s
books
will show.
What was the real reason of the Issue
of tbat stook?” asked Judge Haskell.
“The chief reason,” replied President
Luce, was to Day the indebtedness of tbe
assoociation, amounting to about $3000.
Another reason was that we didn’t want
any one person to oontrol the affairs of
the association, in a
speculative way.
The association was designed for religious
we didn't want to earn divimaking
ends, or to run it ns a money
We had also been led to beenterprise.
was
lieve that the controlling interest
to be sold and go out of tbe state.”
“And you preferred to keep it in the
hands of Maine Methodists,”
suggested
the court.
"Not exaotly that,
replied the witness, “hut ws desired to keep it witl-iu
the present membership.”
Well, you are all good Methodiits,
interposed the court.
“Yes, your nonor,” laughingly responded President Luoe. “We wanted to
oarnp
perpetuate the interests of the

Surposes;

ground.”

“Was there any conspiracy or concert of
aotion in order to perpetuate yourselves
in office,” continued tbe judge.
“No, never. Both Brother Randall and
myself have tried to get out of office.
Onoe I did get out. and sold my stook,
but after a greet deal of
persuasion I
came back.

Cross-examined by

Lawyer Moulton,

the election
of
President Luce said
officers did not take plaoe at the annual
meeting In November, 1894, because a
technical defeot was found in the oall.
“But you called a speoial meeting,
shortly afterward, didn’t you?”
“We did.”
“And why didn’t you eleot officers

then?”

tbat
“Because our by-laws stipulate
offloers shall be eleoted only at an annual

meeting.”

“When you and Mr. Palmer signed
tbat paper, agreeing to sell no more stock
without a vote of the association, did you

‘1 did, and I have kept it.”
Lnoe; franklin H. Hazelton, son-in-law
“How long did you keep it?”
of President Luoe;
Mrs.
Martha
I considered
J.
Till the present time.
Palmer, wife of Moses G. Palmer; Emma that when the executive oommittee voted
was taken
out
matter
the
to
Issue
stock,
Randall, daughter of Rev. Daniel B. of our hands.”
T.
Julia
C.
Duran,
Randall; Wesley
Lee,
In response to a qnestioD by tbe court,
William A. Blackman, Rev. Hezekiah Mr. Luce said the agreement was sigueil
Brown,
at
the solicitation of Brother
Chase, Rev. John M. Woodbury, Auita wno
was building a number of
cottages
Chase, Lorena Woodbury and Rev. True at the camp ground, was hiring considerP. Adams.
able money, and he thought his standing
luvestia committee of members
gated the utfairs of the association relating to the issuance of new stook, and
subsequently reported that in their
That

opinion the issue wns fraudulent and
void, and recommended that action, be
taken to cancel the new shares.
This report was adopted by a majority vote of
the directors, but the seoretary, Rev. D.
refused to record the vote,
local B. Randall,

ter, 34.0; dew point. 34; humidity, 100;
wind, SW; velocity, 3; weather, foggy.
Mean daily thermometer, 31.0; maxim um
thermometer, 36; minimum thermomeDistrict Court.
ter, 31; maximum velocity of wind, 15
Senator Sherman Resigns.
total precipitation, 0,48.
SF<;
Maroh
Bnshnell
3.—Gov.
g Washington,
of Ohio, at 4 this afternoon received the
Boston, March 3, —Brain’s exceptions resignation of Senator John fcihermnn to
Weather Observation.
have been allowed
He will be formally take effect lfriday, March 5 On that day
The agricultural department weather
will
be
Hanna
a
sucoesA.
sworn
Circuit
Mark
notified in the United States
taken
bureau for
or to Keuator Sherman.
yesterday, flaroh 3,

court tomorrow afternoon. His sentence
will not be Imposed this week, but some
Olney Will Not Re Professor.
day soon thereafter. The exceptions will
March 3.—Seoretary Olney
Washington,
|
in
the
filed
be drafted into one bill and
has definitely concluded not to accept the
clerk's office tomorrow. Bram will be professorship of
international law at
In tho Harvard, tendered him
President
by
brought from Charles street Jail
will
resume
his law
Eliot, but.
praotice
afternoon when the court will announce
He
in Boston in the course of a month.
of Brain's
The allowing
the decision.
intends to remain in Washington for a
after
week afler inauguration.
exoeption* put* him in a position
the imposition of the sentenoe to apply to
All Jolly Rayaril.
for
n
court
the United State Supreme
writ of error to have hia exceptions conMarch 3.—All this morning’s
London,
a
obtain
stay
sidered by that court and to
published editorials upon the
of the execution of the sentence until the papers
banquet given at the Mansion house
have
upon
passed
shall
Supreme court
last evening in honor of Thomas F.
his exceptions.

■
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LAST AS PRIVATE CITIZEN.

Yesterday

MARCH

MORNING.

Mr. Hoar—“1 make no such intimation, Mr. President.”
Mr. Quay—“He is a lunatlo or a liar.
will not tolerate a suggestion of that
1
sort from the Senator from Massachusetts or anyone else. 1 am doing what
I am doing in the interest of my constituents.”
a
| Mr. Hoar repeated his disclaimer of
to
allusion
any personal
to Mr. Quay,
which the Pennsylvania Senator replied
with a remark sotto voce that the mere
suggestion was a “filthy one.”
The final conference reports on the Indian and
Dlstriot of Columbia appropriation bills were presented and agreed CALLED ON PRESIDENT WHO REWERE
CONSTIDAYS
ITS
THOUGH
to.
liy a vote of H to 8 the Senate rooK
TURNED COMPLIMENT.
for the appointment of a
up tho bill
TUTIONALLY ENDED.
labor commission.
At 3 a.in. the debate on the labor commission bill was still going on in the
Senate.
The bill
was
finally passed
at the I.ast Mo
with an amendment providing for a The Cabinet Com pleted
Sensational Scene in the Senate—Senator
Conference at Which
tiie commlsson within two
report
by
meat—Important
HintQuay Charges Senator Hoar With
years. A resolution offered by Mr. Allia Portfolio was Offered to Mr. BlissCivil son was
agreed to providing that the
ing That He was Drunk—Sundry
of
the
Perfect Understanding With Mr. Platt.
committee
aud
seieot
the standing
and General Deficiency Bill Still in
Senate as now constituted, be continued
Washington, March 3.—The Presidentuntil their succeseor is selected.
Balauce.
elect was in an exoellent state of health
|
IN THE HOII SE.
Washington, March 8.—In the Senate
He rested well and was
this morning.
s
to save time, the reading of yesterday
The House re-assembled at 10.30 a. m. exceedingly pleased with the quiet dinner
conThe
at
the
A disagreeing conference report on the and evening which he passed
journal was dispensed with.
ference report on the Distriot of Colum- Indian appropriation bill was presented White House with the President and Mrs.
bia appropriation bills were presented and
rejected and further conference Cleveland.
and explained by Mr. Teller. The con- wag agreed to. Mr.
Cannon moved to
There were a number of callers at the
further
ference report was agroed to and
suspend the rules aud nou-conour In all rooms of Che President-elect this mornconference ordered on the matters still the Senate amendments to the general
ing. Hon, James Wilson of Iowa, who
left open.
bill. This was is to be secretary of agriculture, had a
deficiency
appropriation
A further conference was ordered on agreed to.
J. H.
short talk with Mr. HoKlnley.
the sundry civil appropriation bill. A
Mr.
Grout, Republican of Vermont Brigham of Ohio, will he assistant secreconference
report was presented on the presented a conference ropori upon the tary of agriculture.
bill to amend the laws relating to navi- Dlstriot of Colombia
It was just eleven when the President.appropriation bill.
gation. When it was read an inquiry
The House insisted on its uisegree- elect drova up to the White House in the
whether
was
made by Mr. Allen as to
raent to the amendments still unsettled, rain to make the customary formal oall.
Mr.
the bill now
contained any of the flog- ana a turther conference ordered.
Quite a crowd had collected near the
Republican of Ohio.raoved thus
Dauford,
clauses.
ging
the House pass che immigration bill portioo in anticipation of hie arrival and
Mr.Frye,chairman of the committee on over the veto of the President and with- there was a slight cheer when he
discussion the mil was called lor
commerce, who presented the conference out
alighted, followed by Secretary Porter
a vote.
The announcement of the vote
report, said the existing law punished
ami
Chairman Bell of the inauguration
with
received
was
ap,
37,
years 193, nays
any master or oflicer on board American pic use.
committee.
the
within
or
on
vessel on the high sens,
A partial agreement of the conferees
Mr. MoKiuley walked quickly into the
tihfi
I nH I a it
urnirrmrifftinn
lvtll
NHfi T0admiralty
jurisdiction of tee united
whence he was at once
main corridor,
conand
a
further
to
and
agreed
ported
States, who should assault a sailor “from ference ordered.
A final agreement of ushered into tbejblue room where Presimalice, hatted or revenge.”
on
the post office appro- dent Cleveland and Secretary
the conferees
Thurber
The courts had held that the sailor had priation hill was presented and agieed stcod
expectantly.
to.
assault was made from
to
The hand grasp uf the retitring chief
prove the
{ The Speaker laid Deforestlie House the
cordial In greetmalice, hatred or revenge. The Senate bill to,revi6e and amend the statutes executive was noticeably
his successor, and while the two secthe Senate ing
and
committee on commerce believed that to relating to patents
retaries and Mr. Bell drew
aside, and
be an unjust burden on the sailor, and amendments, were concurred in.
Interestedly
President Cleveland asked
a partial agreeBoutell
ilr.
reported
struck out the words
had In Its hill
regarding Mrs. McKinley’s health, and
ment ot conferees on the navnl appro
ho
would be
that
assured Mr. McKinley
“malice, hatred oi revenge.” He had priation b!l[. Fourteen of the 28 amendable to take part in tomorrow’s pbysionl
been vioariously suffering for his com- ments made by the Senate were disposed ordeal in
spite of the pain he was sufferin the report, the conferrees reported
tbe charge had been made of.
mittee and
amend- ing.
that he had restored flogging on Ameii- disagreement on the remaining
The Interview was brief, for the Presiinoroase of the
ments relating to the
the White
oan merchant ships. How anybody could
dent-elect had remained at
and
the
the
Senate,
by
have believed that was beyond his oom- navy proposed
House last night until ten o’clook disfrom
for
armor
of
reduction
plate
man
who
believed
price
,it
the inauguration arrangements
piehenslon. The
The
report was oussing
$400 to $300 a ton.
which are left
must have been a fool or insane.
and the affairs of state
Yet he had been described in one’ or agreed to.
and besides tho visit
over to worry him,
concur
the
House
moved
Mr.
brutal
Hcpkms
that
in acknowltwo great newspapers as
wns one purely of courtesy
to
Senator Frye—tbe man who had restored iu the amendment limiting the prioe
edgement oi Inst night’s hospitality.
be pnid for armor plate to $300 a ton.
Tbe
merchant
marine.”
to
and
Secretary
Preiident Cleveland
flogging
Mr. Boutelle antagonized the motion. Thurber returned the oall at noon.
conference committee had added to the
vote
and
the
was
small
attendance
The
bill a
clause providing that
nothing
It laoked about three minutes of the
was, ayes 60,
contained in it should be oonstrued to re- on Mr. Hopkins’s motion
noon hour when Presideut Cleveland left
of no quorum was
The
42.
noes
in
point
4611
section
or
(passed
modify
the White House to pay the visit of cerepeal
The President
18-oOj, wbioh those wise gentlemen had made by Mr. Bobiu&on, Hepublican of mony to his successor.
never read, which enacted that “flogging Pennsylvania.
walked with a perceptible lameness, conwas
it
consultation
agreed
some
After
is
of
commerce
on board vessels
hereby ]
sequent on his attaok of rheumatism.
prohibited.” He trusted that the expla- to take a vote at 9 o'clock. The conferCleveland and Mr. Thurber
dis- When Mr.
nation would be entirely satisfactory to ence report on the fortifications bill,
entered the carriage it started off to the
was
all
of
presented
amendments,
any sailor,no matter how orazy he might posing
Ebbitt house. Comparatively few people
and agreed to.
be.
saw the President alight •* the hotel.
House than took a recess until
The
Allen was not entirely satisfied
President
Mr.
Major McKinley reomVeii
with the explanation,and a discussion on 8.80 p. m.
Cleveland in the reception room of bis
The
at
8.30.
reassembled
House
The
the subject was carried on for some time.
apartments. With him was his secretary
Then tbe conference report w; I agreed galleries were crowded almost to suffo- John Addison Porter,
who
extended
When
Tbe couferenoe report on the post cation with people.
to.
greetings to Secretary Thurber.
Speaker Heed was (oroed to request the the President on leaving Major McKinoffice appropriation bill (final) was preThe
order.
to
enforce
»nt-Ht-arms
The House bill- serge
sented and agreed to.
ley stepped frim the elevator, he found a
on the calendar
unobjected to were tak- House, 131 to 52 oonourred in the Senate couple of hundred people assembled
Tbe bill revising and amending amendment to the naval appropriation around the entrance to the hotel.
en up.
As he
tbe Statutes
relating to patents with bill, limiting the average price of armor walked through the lane of humanity, a
announcethe
a
ton.
to
$300
Upon
explate
amendments, was passed. Mr. Platt
round of handclapping greeted him and
this vote Mr. Boutelle stated
plained that tbe hill related principally mentforof himself
Mr. Cleveland responded by taking off
he did not feel justified
that
to patents obtained abroad.
and Mr. Thurber were
He
his hat.
on
a
disagreement whirled off to the
A partial conference report was made in further insist,iug
White House where
of
amendments
the
the
to
remaining
Indian appropriation bill and
on the
ran the gauntlet of a large crowd.
tor the construc- they
those
providing
to.
Senate,
agreed
•gMcKinley, today, received a large
Mr. Hale presented a partial oonferenoe tion of three torpedo boats and a small number of callers. His most important
renort on tbe naval appropration bill. practice vessel.
callers from a political point of view this
said
thnt all tbe general items in
He
He moved for a reconsideration of the morning were Messrs. Platt, Bliss and
and
the'couon
its
had
been
House
insisted
the
whiob
vote
arranged
dispute
by
Hanna. After n full and frank disonssion
troverted matters still open were to in- disagreement and asked furtner confer- Mr. Bliss was offered a portfolio In the
crease the navy by torpedo boats and as ence.
This was agreed to. He then cabinet of Major McKinley.
Mr. Platt
to tbe price of steel armor for
other
ships. moved that the House concur in the and Mr. Blis9 understood ench
There was nothing tbe Senate conid do Seuateamendments and this was agreed thoroughly, and it is said that they will
except give the House an opportunity to to. Thus unexpectedly the naval appro- lio jointly consulted about all important
pass upon tbe Senate amendment.
priation bill whb completed ready for the New York apDointments.
Tbe armor plate matte! was discussed approval of the President.
In tlie afternoon Charles Kurtz of the
Senators
The third conference report on the In- Hepublioan club of Columbus, a handTillman,
Hale,
Chandler,
by
dian appropriation hill was* presented. somely uniformed political organization,
Morgan and others.
The report was agreed to and further The conferees had readied an agree- accompanied by the Columbus Glee club,
conference was ordered.
ment on all items of difference hut two, serenaded Major and
Mrs. McKinley.
The final conference report on the forti- the paragraph authorizing the use of Tlie President-elect and his wife came
fications bill was made and agreed to.
sectarian contract Indian sohools to the out on the balcony to acknowledge the
The immigration bill today passed over extent of 49 per cent of the nppropiia- salute. Mrs. McKinley was slightly inthe President’s veto by the House, was tions for 1895, and the proposition to re- disposed early in the afternoon, but later
The veto mes- peal the law giving preference to certain took a drive fur an hour and a half with
laid before the Senate.
settleis upon mineral lands. The report thrm friends. This evening she is autte
sage was read and with the bill was referred to the committee on Immigration. was agreed to.
hi her usual health.
to
subA motion made by Mr. Chandler
Ti e House however, voted to concur
mit the credentials of Henry Heitield, in these amendments. This disposed of
Senator-elect from Idaho, to the commit- the Indian appropriauon uin. mr. uroni
THE CABINET COMPLETEtee on privileges and elections, with cer- reported Anal agreement of the conferees
Mr. Bliss of New York Finally Consented
rroin
and
ldsho
of
Columbia
tain memorials
District
protests
oil the
appropriaTo Be Member.
Heitfeld to tnke tion
report was agreed to,
bill. The
against allowing Mr.
Ills seat, on uoount of alleged frauds in which ended the consideration of the
March 3.—It was while
Washington,
his eleotion. The motion was withdrawn hill. This disposed of all the approprilate breakfast this
morning
without aetion.
ation bills except the Sundry civil and taking a
Bliss
Private pension hills were considered. general deficiency.
with Mr. Mark Hanna that Mr.
The Senate took a recess until 8 p. m.
The Honsa at 10.20 took a recess until agreed to reconsider his determination to
11 o’clock to await the action of the conto
remain in private life and oouseuted
in these bills. After reoess the
ferees
The Senate resumed its session in the
oabinat as the repMr.
MoKinloy’s
enter
was
to
on
the
conference
report
agreed
eveniug but waited until 9 for a quo- bill for bettor protection of copyright, resentative cf Nero York state.
It
is
several timos
Mr. Quay having
rum.
Senate provision that.it shall not ap- understood that the position to wiiioh he
the
suggested the absence ot a quorum, thus ply to matter previously imported being
necessitating a roll oall and a quorum
is tor the prevent assigned is the vacant
each time appearing, Mr. Hoar entered adopted.
post of secretary of the interior.
CAPITAL GLEANINGS.
protest against his dilatory
a vigorous
New York
friends
But Mr. Bliss’s
he
“It
was never intended,
tactic*.
The confereees on the navaFbill at 3 want him to be secretary of
the navy,
said, “that the rules should put it into
the power of one man to prevent 89 men o’clock reached a partial agreement in- and he would prefer that portfolio hima
business. The mat in some con- cluding only insiguifloant items.
is not
doing
All sell, for the reason that he
ceivable case might be under the influlawyer, and the tradition is that the post
the queBtious relative to armor
plate
and
I
think
then”.
ence of liquor,
of secretary of the interior shall he ooouMr. Quay—“I desire to say to the Sen- and the inorease to the naval establish- pie-i by a lawye1.
ator from Massachusetts if he intends ments were dlsageed to. The House non
Ex-Governor John D. Long of Mansato intimate that 1 am under the influence concurred
in the Senate amendment to oliusets, who has been slated for seoretary
of liquor he—’’
of the navy, and who did not expect to
the general
eficienoy appropriation bill reaoli here
till some time tomorrow, has
conferees were appointed.
and
been communioated with by
telegraph
KOIIOIt.
IPjBOIAL
and asked to oome to Washington immeRESPITE FOR BRAMdiately. It is apparently the intention to
inask him to become secretary of the
terior so ns to leave the navy
portfolio
His Exceptions Allowed l>y United States open (or Mr. Bliss.

HANDS TURNED BACK.

babies and
Instant relief for skin-tortured
warm bath with
rest for tired mothers in a
of
a
and
application
single
Ccticuba SOAP,
Cuticura (ointment), the great skin cure.
The only speedy and economical treatment
for itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and
pimply humors of the skin, scalp, and blood.
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with the banks would be enhanoed If he
could show them he beld a
controlling
interest in tbe association.
Daniel
B.
Randall,
Depositions of Rev.
M.
G.
the secretary, and Treasurer
Palmer, who was in attendance throughout the hearing, were read. These officers
also made a general denial of the complainants’ accusations, and went deeply
into the details ot their respective official
duties.

and a majority of the directors could not
thereafter be induced to oome together or
to take aotlon in regard to It; and that a
committee of directors attempted to investigate the books and affairs of the association, but were unable to do «o or to
find out anything about its affairs.
Several other allegations were included
in the complainants’ bill, and then followed the petition thnt the court annul
restrain its
the issuanoe of new stock,
business
holders from participating in
cause
meetings of the corporation an-1
Secretary Randall to correct any errors
in his records and Treasurer Palmer and
refund
President Luce be compelled to
all money improperly received or paid out

by them.
Deputy sheriff J.

Trial
W.
Duff,
Justice Edward M. Tates and Daniel S.
Bickford, all diroetors in the association,
of
this forenoon, in behalf
testified
Their testimony rethe complainants.
lated obiefiy to the doings of the annual
meeting in 1895, and the report of the investigating committee, whioh the execu.
To
their
tive officers had spurned.

cloudy
W,
24 degrees.
W, oloudy;
Detroit,
cloudy; Chicago, :6 degree?, W clear;
knowledge no such vote was passed, as
St. Paul. 14 degrees, SW. clear: Huron,
Hat., 4 degrees, a, clear; Bismarck the records show, authorizing the treasi0
6 degrees,
BE, clear; Jacksonville,
urer to pay debts with money of the assodegrees, BE, p oloudy.
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NEW YOKE.

TROLLEY TO HARPSWELL.
Asked

Charter

For Line

From

Brunswick.

venient tor people

BEFORE

COMMITTEE

YESTERDAY.

Newspaper Men Before
Public

Deering

Portland New
Other

RAILROAD

a

Works

Committee—
Bill

Killed—

City Charter Reported—

Important Hearings.

[SPECIAL TO

THE I BESS.]

number of newsbefore the legal
affairs committee today to oppose the bill
to release; subscribers to newspapers of
what little responsibility they have in

Augusta,March 3.—A
paper men appeared

the matter of paymeut.
Woodman of Lewiston explained
Mr.
that a man could stop n paper when
he wished to by not taking his paper
The matter is
from the
post office.

whollly in the bands of the subscriber.
No one appeared for the bill, and E.
P. Mayo of Waterville said: “We evidently are fighting a straw man. though
I would
we may be opposing a grant.
like to have the other side show itself."
Mr. Mayo said that a good man’s paper
would not be stopped the day his subscription expired for he would object,and
such aotlon

albill compelling

thus

or

influencing suoh aotlon would make
trouble for the subscriber and publisher.
Tr

was

ovnlftinAd

fcn t.hft

cnmmittflf*

a
a person says he ordered
paper stopped three or six months ago,
hls word Is taken for that and the time is
from tbe bills, and that In
dedacted
offioes people were notified when
some
had expired and if they
subscriptions

that when

the

build along

Clement S. Dunning appeared for the
obartor, and after a few remarks on the
demand for the line he said that the only
was
reason for objection he had heard
from Rev. Elijah Kellogg, who said that
with an electric road the students would
go down so often from Brunswick, that
would have to he

he

HEARING

to

neok.

photographed

oommittee
session the
voted to report ought to pass on tbe Dill
River
to Binend the oharter of the Saoo
Telegraph and Telephone company, the
bills to extend the cliartorB of the Kennebec and branklin Railroad company, and
Camden
the Lewiston, Augusta and
Railroad company, tbe bill to amend the
Street
Railroad
Ellsworth
of
the
chnrter
the
to amend
company, and the bill
Damarisootta
oharter of the Femaquid,
and
and Newcastle Railroad company,
make
cught not to pass on the bill to
railroads take bicycles as baggage.

JUDIARY.
i.The judiciary In executive
voted to report ought to pass on the new
ity charter of Portland; also on the bill
fall
to change the opening day of the
term of the conrt of the Lincoln
county
session

commissioners from Labor day, on which
It now falls to tbe next day, and tbe bill
the

Development

Northern

oompany.
The Biddeford oharter
a sub committee.

was

referred to

LEGAL AFFAIRS.
Tbe committoe on legal affairs in executive session, voted to report ought not
reto pass on the bill relative to the
sponsibility of subscribers to newspapers,
etc., and ought to pass on tbe bill pro-

viding a lien on slate, tbe bill to secure
the better observance of the Lord’s
day
in a uew draft, bill to increase the oaDital
stock of tbe Good Will Fnrm association,
harbor girls
and make it allowanle to
there as well as boys, the bill relating to
suits for taxes, tbe bill to Incorporate the
York Sewer company, the bill giving
cemetery boards equal rights with towns
and oity ollicers in authorizing the’ re•nnvul

hmlioo

hill rvrnriilincr

mul

that the construction of streets may he
continued
regarding
pending suits
This bill wap introduced and
damages.
last week
committee
before
the
are
remit
the
not
did
supported
papers
stopped.
wbo wish Forest avenue in
J. P. Bass of Bangor explained to the by people
of
Deering to be completed regardless
committee the disadvantages of any law the existing differences about
damages
that would force the publisher to retali- now pending in the inw court. The committee voted ought not to pass on the bill
ate by enforcing the last plan.
to oieate a publio works commission in
Clarence Burleigh of Augusta said that
Kennebeo Journal
keeps a“stop
book,” at wbioh orders to stop at oertain
times are recorded when such directions
are sent in, and he said that if he paid
milkman for a month’s milk and
hls
the

Deering.
The committee on education voted to
report a resolve appropriating $17,600 for
also
sohool;
the Haliowell Classical
ought to pass on appropriation of $600 for
Freedom aondemy, and ought not to pass
the
on Major Dickey’s bill to change

The bill
continued to nse the milk after that names of the norma) sohools.
to raise the standard of admission to the
time he should expect to pay for It.
normal sohools will not be reported. The

Wish of Portland said that tbe committee have talked with the trustees
them,
rules gmdo a sufficient safeguard and w ill leave the matter with
it not neoessary to pass a law to
for the lubsorlber and gave an outline deeming
the
of
standard
them
to
keep
up
compel
He said that all Maine paof the law.
the.schools.
are liberal in dealing with subpers
SPANIARDS ROUTED.
He said that there was not a
scribers.
publisher in the state who was not decontraota under the Gen. Garcia Wins a Pronounced Victory
of making
sirous
Osoar

postal

law
er

contracts, and asked for
legislation of any kind.
on

no

oth-

On the bill to make bicycles baggage,
given a hearing by the railroad committhe
was no one to advocate
tee, there
of the

petitioners.

Lawyer Seth M. Carter of
■aid that

bicyoles

were

Bey.

Havana, March 3.—Incomplete details

RAILROAD COMMITTEE.

•anse

Over Gen.

Lewiston

carried under an

arrangement and tariff agreed upon by
the president of tbe League of American
PasWheelmen and the New England

received from Manzanillo state that lien.
Garcia with 3,000 insurgents and three
pieoes of artillery met Gen. Hey with
1300 men and three pieoes of artillery at
Coetomada.
| A fierce fight resulted and Garoia with
bis supertortforees and better
position,
routed the Spanish troops inflicting losses
estimated at 600 if not over.
KILLED

BY

ENGINE.

senger Agents’ Association, and that he Two Deaths hy Accident During Progress
had received a letter from the latter sayof Half Million Dollar Fire.
ing that there had never appeared any
opposition to the present plan.
Philadelphia, Maroh a—The powei
George E.Kimball appeared for the bill house at 130 and Mt. Vernon streets from
to equalize and regulate freight rates. which the Union Traction company run
He is iu the clothing business iu Pitts- a dozen lines of street raliroads was deThe loss, is
that the goods he made stroyed by fire this evening.
field. He said
ou
the
about
$500,000, principally
were placed in tbe wrong class of freight.
the
valuable machinery. During
progress
He said that he and others went to Mr. of the fire A. A. Bonder and a
well
were
Tnoher and Freight Agent Eaton of the dressed, good looking young man
killed.
run over bp a fire engine and
Maine Central, but got no satisfaction.
more
or
Isbb
inSeveral other people were
Carter said in opposition to tbe
Mr.
jured by other accidents.
bill that be appreciated Mr. Kimball's
Couldn’t Find the Taurada.
but that be did not think that

position,

could remedy tbe matthe committee
ter. He said that tbe charges in question were subject to a Boston rate, and
therefore oovered by the interstate comHe admitted that there was
merce law.
,

York, March 3.—The revenue
steamer Manhattan, which left her piei
last night on orders from Washington foi
the purpose of overtaking the Cuban

5 New

filibustering steamer, which

was

reported

off Barrtngnt, N. J., returned to port
tbis evening after a fruitless search for
discrimination in freight rates by the the vessel.
It was
definitely learned
Blaine Central, but that it was for the tonight
that the steamer which took
same purpose that Maine towns exempt aboard a cargo of arms and ammunition
off Barnegal, was the Duurada.
manufacturers from taxation or read-

just

manufacturers

to favor

them

Augnsta is doing for the Edwards
Anv

said,

were

cation

other

discrimination,

generally

to the railroad

as

com-

me

adjusted
appliheadquarters. Reon

certain long hauls for which
the rate Is the same as on shorter ones,
Carter said the ones whioh Mr.
Mr.
Kimball mentioned were all from ship-

garding

ping

towns.

Mr.
In answer to Chairman Engel,
Kimball said that the clothing manufacturing industry had been in Maine
thirty-six years and that the woolen mill
business wae carried on in the state before the manufacturing of clothing

radiant mothers if
would but realize the importance of
in
a
well
womanly way. Women
keeping
cannot too soon understand that it is little
less than a crime to neglect the health
erf the organs to which are intrusted the
perpetuation of a healthy, robust race
of human beings.
By neglect of these
organs a woman ruins her own health, dethe
of
her home, and fails
stroys
happiness
in the performance of the most sublime
duty that she owes to the world.
The beat medicine for women who are
weak where Nature demands ,the most
strength is Dr. Pierce’s favorite Prescrip,
tion. It acts directly upoh the organs that
It cures all
make motherhood possible.
weakness and disease that exists there and
stops all distressing, debilitating drains. II
prepares a woman for motherhood ana inIt makes the coming
sures a healthy baby.
of baby easy and almost painless. Drug
gists who otter somethiug “just as good"
are either ignorant or dishonest and is
either case are not to be trusted.
women

was

(or a obarter for
power railroad from
Brunswick, F. E. KkolBeld explained
that the summer residents of Harpswell
cluster about the Eteamboat landing and

Regarding

the

petition

electric, steam

or

ap
that a railroad was desired to open
the rest of the neck. He stated in answer
to questions that they did not propose to
run over tide water and when aBked why
under
the company was not organized

general laws, he said that the expense
would be larger than they wished to
stand, and that he noticed other people
were asking for special acts.

the

"I had been a great sufferer far years with fe
male weakness,’’ writes Mrs. John Downie, of
No. 243 Lexington Avenue, Edaystone, Delaware
Could not walk three squares without
Co., Pa.
terrible suffering. I also had a pain iu my lefi
I used Dr. Pierce's
side for seven
Golden Medical Discovery, "Favorite Prescrip
tion aad Pleasant Pellets.’
My pain has lef
me altogether.
Have had no symptoms of it at
all for two years. Can walk two or three miles a!
1 cannot recoin
a time and'it does not hurt me.
mend Dr. Pierce's medicines
enough. Mj
with great
daughter also has used your medicines
benefit. 8he was
upon for appvnulcitu
She took th<
and had fainting spells from it.•
Favorite Pre
Golden Medical Discovery,’
scription,’ Extract of Smart-Weed,’and th<
Pleasant Pettrts and has not had any faint
ing spells for one,year. When she commenced
to take it she weighed 95 pounds now sht
weighs 140 pounds."

Mr. Bkol field snid that the Brunswick
Topsham ccmpnny was asking for an
an
and for
extension .of itB charter
amendment allowing the company to run
its road to the Bath line, but that it was
and

years—until

He exnut going to touch Harpswell.
plained that the road would not run in
opposition to the Maine Central but
He would lie
would be a feeder tojit.

highly

operated

willing for any other 11ns to he extended
to Harpswell hut saw no prospect of it.
it be
asked
when
Mr. Skolfleld,
tuild
thought the company would ever
hotels he said he thought it would build
two at least.
said
Jacob B. Bingham of Harpswell
that a road would benefit Harpswell ns a
summer resort, as it would make it con-

Constipation ! It is the fountain-head of
It causes impure blood
<aany diseases.
1

and all manner of disorders are the result
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure constipation.
Promptly. Surely. Permanently,

they

I

never

gripe.

Druggists sell them.

president pro tern of the Senate
and

seemed

made

a

gooi^

FORT FISHER.

It

record.

natural to him.

Senator Stearns of Aroostook presented
a

Removal of

Contract Considered
in House.

MADE

EFFORT

REDUCE

TO

AMOUNT PAiD.

Finally Passed—Numerous Acts

Measure

and Ilesolves Passed To He
Aroostook

County Wants

Engrossed

to

Make

a

hill

to authorize

Aroostook to make

temporary loan of *30,000.

a

S3

Senator Savage of Androscoggin presented the following act:
Secttonu 1 —Whenever there ie a change
in the office of a olerk of a corporation,
he shall within SO days after accepting
the office, Ala a certificate of his election
with the register of deeds in the district
where it has a plaoe of business or a general agent.
An attested
copy of such certificate
shall be sufficient evidence that he
is
olerk
for service of procesa upon
the
corporation until another certificate Is
filed.
The following measures were passed to
be engrossed:
In favor of Blue hill

(SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]

3.—Mr. Hamilton of of city of Portland, to amend Revised
in the House today Statutes and Public Laws, relating to
did it iu the same off- eleetion of members board of a gricultur,
fur n time and
Mechanio Falla Trust
hand
way in which ho debates. ‘Major to Incorporate
Fort Kent presented a re- audjBankiug companj, for the protection
Dickey of
heaver, resolves ini favor of Bangor
solve “to ohauge the mode of warming of
in favor of Lincoln
normal and training school build- Children's home,
the
ings at Fort Kent.” It appropriates $1500 plantation, in favor of Eastern Maine
out of any money in the state treasury General hospital, bills for batter protecthe purpose of beating the school tion of girls, authorizing construction of
for
wharf
In town of Eliot, to incorporate
buildings.
Mr. Floyd of Brawer presented a bill the town of Swan's Island, to amend
to aiuendjseotlon 7 of chapter 180 of the Private and Special laws > elating to tolls
In
Thorn brook,
Piscataquis river
private and epeoinl laws of 1869 relating
to organization of the Protestant Episco- amended so that logs ure not to be seized
for tolls on explanation of Judge Savpal church of Maine, so that it Will read
age that this provision of the bill would
as follows:
Augusta,

Blddeford

Gen. Adalbert Ames Tells How It
Was

GIVES

March

presided

“The annual meeting shall take place
at such time as may have been agreed
upon in the first week in Advent nnd
an
election of
at euch annual meeting
a number of wardens and
the register,
had
to
serve
until
shall he
vestrymen
the next annual meeting and until their
auocessurs shall be oboteu.
Mr. Greenleaf of Southport presented
a bill to
incorporate the Wisoasset &

be unoonstitutional.

TO

Captured.

LOYAL LEGION

HIS

ACCOUNT OF THE AFFAIR.

Shows How History Has Keen Falsified

academy; in favor of Farsonsfleld Seminary, bills to incorporate
Rangeley
Water company, relating to police officers

Temporary Eoan.

and

Too

One

Man—March

Many

Honors

Bestowed

Meeting

of

on

Maine

Comniandery

of Loyal Legion a Great
Success—Tribute to Late Gen. Beals.

The regular March meeting of the
Maine Commander y of the Military Order
of the Layal Legion of the United States
was held last evening at the Falmouth
lu many respects this
meeting
the most interesting and notable tbat
the oommandery has ever held.
Nearly
sixty members of the order were present

hotel,
was

and a most eojoyablo evening was passed.
the
comThe business meeting of
at
mandeiy was held at six o’clock,
which Paymaster William H. Anderson,
Much
U. S. N., commander, presided.
to the comof importance
business
mandery was transacted.
Dr. William Rogers of Bur Harbor was
elected a member of the oommandery for
His record Is as follows:
the first class.

He wee United Stale? pension agent at orders from Geu. Butler to Gen. Weltiel
to
the
Portland for many years; adjutant gen- relative
proposed expedition
eral of tbe state, and for six years state against Fort Fisher which he,
Geu.
At tbe time of bis death he
treasurer.
was to
command. The expediwas one of the hoard of control
of the We itzal,
Soldiers’ Homes. His last publio not was tion consisted of 65U0 Infantry, two
at one of the meetings—he came home to batteries of artillery and fifty oavalry.
In all these responsible positions Qf
die.
Ames's division of three brigades was
his life, Involving immense
pecuniary
York
obligations hie friends reposed suoli con- composed of New Hampshire, New
fidence in his honor and integrity, that and Pennsylvania and Indiana troops,
they were ever ready to stand sponsors 3, 00 men in all. Gen. Paine led j diviHe
for the faithful discharge of duty.
colored troops.
never disappointed them. As a soldier he sion of
Ames exa
was patriotic and brave, as
By aid of his maps Gen.
citizen,
publio spirited and energetio for the ad- plained the defenses at Fort Fisher which
of
that
convancement
everything
a
on a neok of land half
tributed to the interests of the com- was situated
munity in which he lived. Liberal in his mile wide with the Cape Fear river on
it
hypo- one side and the ooean on the other.
religious views he was neither
critical or unjust hut extended the broad was an almost impregnable work and
mantle of his churity over every member
men.
Dignified, but was garrisoned by 1400
of the human race.
On the morning of the 24th Admiral
democratic, he commanded the love and
Ho
respeot of all who surrounded him.
Porter attacked the fort with his fleet.
was a devoted husband and father, and
In a letter to the Secretary of the Navy
his domestic life was serene. As a friend
Hei Porter said, “The forts are nearly all dehe was loyal, staunch and strong.
was made a member of this order March molished’1 and the admiral claimed they
10, 1861). He was much Interested in its might have been easily captured had the
meetings, being one of the most constant
Gen. Ames stated
his troops been at hand.
We shall miss
the attendance.
in

He that Portor was misinformed in regard
cheerful face Hnd kindly greetings.
passed from life to death In a peaceful to the fort being almost demolished by
sleep December 11, 1896.
the Are of the fleet. Col. Lamb, the ConJOHN M. BROWN.
federate commandant, said in his report
3. C. GORDON.
that what damage was done to the fleet
ALFRED L. TURNER.
at
A paper in memory of the late Gen. during the day was easily repaired
Gen. Weitzel testified befere the
Thomas was presented by Gen. Francis night.
committee on the conduct ot
the war
A. Fessenden.
Jt was voted to hold the May meeting that the defenses were not at all injured
the by the fleet’s fire.
of the cominandery at Riverton,
on the line of the Portland
resort
'things were in this condition when
popular
Street Railway, a few miles out of Port- Ames and hi3 division were landed and
This was Deordered to storm the tort.
land.
The following oommittee wasappointed cember 25th. Gen. Curtis with 500 men
to nominate a list of officers to he voted were the first to land, aud were sent tocomWeitzel,
on ot the annual meeting of the com- wards the fort by Gen.
reGen. George Varney, Gen. I. manding the land forces to-make a
mander!:
At dark Curtis’s brigade,
8. Bangs, Geo. U. P. Mattox, Col. F. eonnoisnuce.
having engaged the enemy’s eKrimishers
M. Drew and Capt. Hebron Mayhew.
was ordered by Gen. Weitzel to remain
THE BANQUET.

Acting master’s mate, U. 8. N., October
11, 1862, acting ensign for “oourageous
1363; honorably disDefaulting Naval Officer Captured in Chi- conduct,” July 13,
from the service September 10,
charged
cago.
1865; served on U. S. S. “Rhode Island”
When the business meeting was ended
and U. 8. ship “Onward.”
the
commnndery marched into the dining
March
3.—The
B.
I.,
police
Newport,
The following oasnalities were reported: hall where a tempting
was
banquet
department has just been notified of the
Died in Norway, Deoembtr 11, 1896,
The long table extendawaiting them.
Moosebead lake telegraph and telephone arrest of Paymaster John Corwine, U. S.
room was
Companion George Lafayette Beal, late
of the
N,, in Chicago, tonight. The police i-KimiiMoii (vnnornl nml TtraVftti niftinr i/nn- ing down the oentre
oompany.
vruu
iuouiuBu.«w»«
ilLitJU
of
Mr. Simpson or xora prsssnrea a re- there, report having secured upwards
eral, U. 8. V. Died in Oklahoma City, made the State ot Maine famous In the
rlwmn linnn frlva nlinnlr
solve appropriating $170 to the town of cnnnn <.f thn tsnn'l
January 23, 1897, Companion Henry G. War of the Rebellion for ita magnifioent
York to make complete its .share of the an boar or two before bis departure from
paymaster; soldiers and sailors and
Thomas, late major and
many of the
state school fund for 1896.
this city Monday.
brevet brigadier general, U. 8. A.; late names of those seated about the
tabies
Mr. Rowell of Kittery presented a reMrs. Corwine is In Washington pleadand major general, U.
last night at this dinner are oonspieuous
Sbe claims tbe brigadier general
monstrance against a polling plaoe at ing for her husband.
8. V.
in history as being among the bravest
Kezar Falls.
difficulty Is due to a shortage of his pay
memory of and most
Tlie following tribute in
gallant of the officers who
Mr. Floyd of Brewer presented a bill to clerk on the U. S. B. Nipslo, on a PnoiUo
Setb 0.
was read by Dr.
Beal
and navy
served in the Union army
enforce the payment of state and coun- cruise. Corwine made no complaint, up- Gen,
Gordon:
during the late war.
ty tax on timber, grass and unreserved on promise of the clerk to make up the
This finally
GENERAL GEORGE L. BEAL.
The following is a list of those present:
shortage in instalments.
lands.
failed. The government officers appear to
Lieut. Samuel L. Miller, N. M. Dyer,
Ezra
son
of
Mr. Burns presented a petition asking
Beal,
Lafayetle
George
have known something about tho case,
E.
A. Philbrook, W. W.
Hooper,
H.
waa
born
In
fratornal
insurance
a
Ann
for
bill to compel
Beal,
which originated ten years ago, though Fluent and Mary
Ferorganizations doing business on the as- owing to the loss of the Nipslo at Samoa, Norway, May 21, 1825. His parents were Rowell, Col. Edwin Usley, A. E.
G. William
audited
her accounts have never been
A. E. Nickerson,
sessment
In the early days of nald,
plan to place in the first few and
Corwine has beeu gradually makiug prominent people
lines of all policies issued to Maine re- up tbe shortage. The appearance of the the town, and were among those moat Rogers, H. B. Sawyer, J. H. H. Hewett,
Col. B. J. Hill,
sidents, the words “assessment plan," chief lnspeotor here this week drove him interested In Its growth and prosperity. A. Eugene Nickersra,
E. Brown,
and to have the words plainly printed to a desperate act. There is much sympa- The son, inheriting their integrity, gave »th Me. Vol.; Capt. George
thy for Corwine, who has been
living promise in his youth of tis manhood. 5th Me.; Col. J. D. Anderson, S2d Me.;
on all of their advertising matter.
quietly and making up rapidly as He was educated in the public schools Col. A. W. Tilden, 18th Me.; Maj.
The State college resolve was received possible.
and Westbrook Seminary, after which he
to
and
learned the traaa of bookbinder at Cam- Charles Walker, 10th Me.; Lieut. J. H.
from the committee
assigned
Saco Boy Lost.
bridge, Mass., returning to his native Knight, 26th Me.; Lieut. Edward M.
next Tuesday pending the first reading.
town, where he engaged in the business Rand, 27th
took up the
Me.; Assistant Surgeon
Mr. Guernsey of Dover
[SPECIAL to the press.}
under the firm name of Noyes & Beal.
Alfred Mitoheil, 9th Me.; Capt. Robert
bill authorizing the Governor and counSaco, March 3.—Charles Blake, aged In April, 1851, heof married Belinda
P.
John Thompson,
M. Rogers, 2nd artillery; Lieut. G.
with the Camden and
contract
Thompson, daughter
cil to
eight years, a son of Mrs. Raymond of
Rumford. She, with two daughters, Howell, corps of engineers; Dr. A. S.
Rockland water company for water
has
been
Sickoa,
missing from home survive him.
T. Harris, medical department; Edwin
for the state prison for 11 years at the
In 1853 he aoooptod the position of
since yesterday morning. The offices
O. G.
ComCanadian
Landon, Lieut. 2nd Artillery;
ot
the
Express
terms which have been in force for the
agent
have been trying in vain to locate him.
S.
Inf.;
Paypany. In those days such a position was Morton, 1st Lt. 0th U.
past 10 years under a contract made by
hazardous
much more
important and
master Wm. H. Anderson; SuperintendGovernor Rodwell and his council under
Gov. Br: 11 ey Appoints Senator.
as
the
faciliinasmuch
than at present,
F. Evans; Dr
similar circumstances. The figures are
money and valuables ent M. C. R. R., George
Louisville, Ky.‘, Marob 3.—A dispatch ties for carrying
risk much great- S. C. Gordon, Gen. B. B. Murray, Col.
the
and
less
offered
an
muoh
were
Mr.
a
Guernsey
12500
year.
from Frankfort says: “Gov. Bradley lias
he was enBisbee,
F. M. Drew, Col. George D.
Mt. er. During the eight year*
amendment to provide that the amount appointed Major A. T. Wood of
In this position he was always
gaged
Uuited
States
Senator
from
Hebron
Sterling,
should not exceed 12500, leaving the Govthe perforni- Major Sidney W. Thaiter, Capt.
In
faithful
and
found
strict
Kentucky to succeed .T. S. Blackburn.
even under very trying sit- Mayhew, Capt. W. W. Whitraarsh, Capt.
ernor and Council to make a better trade Tho
appointment will be announced to- auce.of duty,
C. C. Graham, Col.
He said it took courage to morrow afternoon or early Friday morn- uations at times. At this time he was A. L. Turner,
if possible.
deeply Interested In the militia system James E. Hewey,
Major Holman S.
oppose a measure that had been estab- ing.
of the State, so that at the breaking out
P. Merrill, Lt. 1st Me.
lished as this one has. He bolieved that
he
was in command of Meloher, Edward
War
of
the
Civil
for
Wentworth
New
in
York.
Looking
Upon the Cav.; Ira Berry, 14th N. H. Infantry;
be the correct
Norway
Light Infantry.
year would
$1500 a
J New York, March 3.—The police of this State oall for oue regiment of infantry O. W. Pond, 1st Me. Cav; C. H. Boyd,
amount.
city have been requested to look for Fred Capt. Beal promptly called his men to- G. H.
Manning, 2nd Me., 0tb Corps,;
Mr. Fogler of Rooklana, described the O. Wentworth, a commercial travelor In
gether and soon had a full company ready
They left Norway Charles O. Hunt, 5th Me. Battery; Chae.
water
system and opposed tire amend- the employ of Bragg, Cummings & Co., to report for duty.
of Bangor, Me., who was last seen
Feb- April 37th, 1801, aDd were soon mustered P. Mattocks, Charles W. Roberts, Geo.
ment. He said it had cost the company
ruary 18 at Haverhill, Mass.
as
Co. G, 1st Maine Regiment, Vol. W. Verrill, Major William
H. Green,
to
works
the
Thomastna
to
get
$450,000
Inft., whloh immediately went to WashThomas Y. Little, S. H. Allen,
Pride’s
to
maintain
that
Bridge.
and that it cost $1250
ington, oamped on Meridian Hill and Capt.
H. Spencer,
commenced the routine of the soldiers’ Col. F. E. Boothby, Wm.
part of the plant; that the Income on it
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.}
L.
life. The Regiment returned to Maine Gen. Selden Connor, Gen. Joshua
Is $1000 from the town, $1750 from the
Augusta, March 3.—The Pride’s bridge In August, '01, without seeing active
Adelbert
Gen.
Ames,
Chamberlain,
the
from
and
$2500
state,
leaving
was soon orpeople
question is at tbe front’again. Pride’s service. The 10th Maine
Beal
was made Major Henry S. Barrage.
and Capt.
a
net inoome abovefrunning expenses of
bridge is between Deering and West- ganized,
1861.
This
Oot.
Regiment
When the oigars were
oolonel
lighted Pay4,
the investment of $150,000,
$4000 on
brook, but it is supported by [tbe city of was In all respects one of good soldiers master William H. Anderson rapped the
which he thought was little enough.
bill
is now ! before the and offlcors and saw *ome of the hardest
A
Portland.
assemblage to order and presented to the
said be
Mr. Hamilton of Biddeford
oommlttee placing tbe mainte- battles of that and the following two
judiolary
At oominandery Gen. Adelbert Ames who
from
Dover
under Pope and McClellan.
years,
agreed with the gentleman
the
of
this
nance
bridge upon
county, and the battle of Antietam Col. Beal’s horse
capture of Fort
read, a paper on the
In regard to bis objeot, but not with his there are indications of a
lively contest was shot under him, and he^was wounded Fisher, North Carolina, January 15, 1805.
He said: “When I go home I
methods.
In both legs; after a short furlough ho
over tbe measure.
Gen. Ames was in
want to know just what esch one of the
returned to his command. The 10th was The paper read by
to
I
a two
is
cost
and
am
years Regiment and discharged substance the same as that read by him
going
state enterprises
Military Notes.
at expiration of the term of service. recently before
com
the New York
in favor of giving the whole of these of
Tuesday and yesterday have seen Col. Beal at once reorganized such of
which
of the Loyal Legion
mandery
and
some size and saying it is all yours and
as
would
te-euliat,
much bustle and hurry in the armory his old commands
again in the field created mnoh disousslon and to whioh
against giving anyone a cheese to nible building. Yesterday afternoon the High adding to them he was
with
the
29»h, which Gen. Curtis, who commanded a brigade
iu
1808,
of
December,
having some left.
on without the hope
School Cadets occupied the drill floor, was ordered to the Department of the under Gen. Ames on this occasion, took
I have as much confidence in the Goverto
time
partioiuate
and showed remarkable improvement in Gulf under Banks—in
offense.
and
UUl

BUU

~v

vuuuw.

or they would not he here.”
Mr. Guernsey asked for a yea and nay
got unanimous consent to
vote and
speak. He went on with his argument.
The oall for the yea and nay vote was

politicians

not seaonded and he doubted the vote
the amendment was defeated
and call for a rising vote. The amendment was defeated, 58 to 16.

Lewiston moved to
of
table the bill and Mr. Maoomber of Augusta opposed him.
The motion to table was lost and the
bill passed to be engrossed.
The following bills were passed to be
Mr.

PAYMASTER CORWINE ARRESTED-

H*v

by healthy, happy, by which

_

begun.
an

cnair mauc

vacant by death ii
always a cad reminder. It is especially sad when
it is mother’s
All ovei
chair.
this broad land
there are vacant
chairs that would
still be occupied

he

as

today

three

times a day.
In executive

to oharter

luck

STATES PRISON WATER.

Furbish

H-a different, drills

tlieir ball next

to

he

nresented

Friday Evening,

at

at

City

Hall.

in the Red

i..

River
..t

hi*

u n

commanding

general

basement, a transform- (Dwight) by being placed in charge
In his own words,
ation has taken place, so that now one of the retreat, beoause,
had (shown itself capable
“the
finds a commodious banquet room, ample of anvRegiment
Brevet Brigmade
wae
He
duty.”
cloakrooms, and ak'tclien, where two adier General in August, 1804, “for gallant and meritorious tervioes during tbe
days ago, there was nothing but a
and full Brigadier in November
war,
Down in the

smooth cement surface.
following. While in the oampaign of tbe
Hi« brigade wae
In the evening, the Signal Corps drilled Shenandoah Valley.
always at the front and participated in
company movements and flag signals.
March 18.
battlos.
severe
many of

•‘flnrHn

nutria

nn

flirt.har

ntfftlimt

to

take the fort,’’said Geu. Ames, “as 1
had ordered him to do,
hut sent word
to me that he was “occupying his former
position.”
Why he failed to assault the
fort after 1 assumed the responsibility,
and gave the order 1 have never known.
At this time the
troops weie ordered
hack to the ships and the first expedition
ouded in a failure.
In discussing this first expedition Gen.
Ames said the committee on couduct of
the war reported that Geu. Butler, who
had ordered the abandonment of the first
txprdition was justified iu not attaokiug
the fort.
oau comprehend the penalty
“Few
Gen. Butler had to pay for this action on
Gen. Ames.
this occasion,” continued
“The war was within a few months of
its end, and he had hoped for a share of
the honors conferred on those who served
sent
faithfully ami well, but he was
home and the whole nation condemned
him for the failure of the first Fort Fisher expedition.
Gen. Weltzal, one of the
best of men and one of our ablest generals waa humified in
spirit before the
storm of censure and ridicule.”
THE SECOND EXPEDITION
was

H.
wae

without

started

Terry

delay, and Gen. A,

commanded

it.

Gen. Ames

given tlio command of the assault-

occasion. The fleet
on this
bombarded Fort Fisher Saturday and
Sunday until 3 o’clock in the afternoon,
A force of 3000 sailors ami marines under command of Fleet Capt K.R. Breese,
the sea side of the fort at the
attacked
time that the soldisrs attaokeu.
same
A meg
Gen.
side.
the
other
into
divided his
attacking foroe
comGen. Curtis
three
divisions.
of
Col.
J.
first
C,
these.
manded the
Abbott commanded the seoond brigade
aud C ol. Bell the third. By order of
Gen. Terry, Gen. Arae3 sent Capt. Daw*
reuoe of his staff to order Curtis to ns*
ault.
Capt. Lawrenoe led this assault.
first man through tee paliHe Was the
sade and while reaohing for a guidon to
plnnt ou the first traverse of the fort
Col.
wounded.
ha was dangerously
Pennypacker’s brigade was next ordered
and the third brigade wag
to assault
also tent forward into the fort. A desto hand fight ensued. Ag
hand
perate
the sun sank to the horizon the ardor
of the assault abated. The advance wag
been
slow. Ten of Ames’s ofiioers had
600 men
killed, 47 wounded, and about
The attack
were killed and wounded.
of the naval forces on the sea side of the
fort bad been repulsed by tils time with
great slaughter, 300 or more being killed
Gen. auibb had now at dark captured
the outer defenses, but Gen. Ames did
He
not allow the attack to languish.
notified Geu. Terry of the situation, whq
now
joined them in the fort. The attack
by the aid of reinforcewas renewed
ments; and after seven hours of fighting,
more than five of which were after dark,
the land face of the fort was ocoupied
The enemy
and all resistance ceased.
fled to battory Buchanan and Gen. Terry

ing' force

wTVUWUVU

this

«v

—

point.

that the surmade to him
of the commandant of the fort Gen. Ames said:
his point of view, was ably written and
“Col. Abbott was mistaken. The fort
bad already been surrendered to Caps.
intensely interesting.
at 10 o’clock.”
of Lockwood of my staff
tie was aided in bis explanations
had an interview
Seorelary Bcanton
this meinetnorable fight by several huge wits Gen. Terry and telegraphed
PresiFortress Munroe,
Llnooin from
maps of Fort Fisher and vicinity, which dent
Ames’s
brigade comwere hung on the wall behind bin) and mentioning'i'erry,
some
regimental commanders and
to whioh ha constantly refererd.
manders, but omitted Ames’s name al“The
Gen. Ames began by saying that it together
Stanton telegraphed:
afforded him great pleasure to address assault on the most difficult side of the
under
Gen.
Curtis
made
was
by
the commander/ of his own state, and be fort
the immediate supervision of Gen. Terpaid an eloqeuent tribute to the soldiers

a very distinguished | Abbott in bis report, sajs
Gen. Ames is
Hill, doing gallant servloe. looking gentleman, and bis paper, whioh render of Fort Fisher was
of
marks
conreceived speolal
the
adjutant general
discussed the capture of Fort Fisher from by

Sleasant
0I. Beal
from
Alienee

engage great
campaign
Pcnaopnoil■
rl

Cnhlna

If any attaok was made
where it was.
the
the responsibility would rest with
Curtis
olllcer in immediate command.
reported to Ames that he could take the
so.
to do
fort.
Ames ordered him

the

becoming very proficient in 1805, he was breveted Major General
“for long and gallant service in the
the new code of signals.
Aeld." The Brigade remained iu service
ry.”
In tlio basement of the “head-house”, after the surrender of Bee, nnd in June of Maine whom none had surpassed in
Gen. Ames said: “This is not true in
to
the
command
and
Beal
was
Fife
State
Maine
Gen.
nesigned
the
Bugle
late any other sense than that Curtis renobed
Drum,
and bravery during the
Water
Searsport
gallantry
oompany,
engrossed:
hia brigade under my
the fort with
had a rehearsal, and cracked tim- of eastern South Carolina, where he re- war.
ferry between Sullivan and Hancock, Corps,
mained until June, I860, when be was
orders with Terry half a mile aws.v.
the
testified
and
of
the
first
bers
“About
Ave
1364,
than
December,
rattling partitions,
yesri
mustered out, after more
Deer Isle Water oompany,
Kingfield
Badeau, in his history, according to
tackled theii of almost continuous servloe. He retired said Gen. Ames, “wheu In command of Gen. Ames, does this officer great injusGraves fund, vim with which they
water company, Crlspus
of all hl» men
the whole
They

are

’’

Maine Water and Power company, relating to Maine State prison, Hallowell
Water
company Lawry Dam company,
and
booms, Mattawamkeag river,
piers
East Branob
Log DrivlDg
Penobscot

drums.
This corps is doing good work under
the patronage of Mr. Fagan, and will appear this evening at the Inaugural Ball.
The ball to be held this evening, haE
company, Uoburn Steamboat oompany, caused lively work indeed.
Wasbington county railroad, Rumford
The ticket-office was built last night,
Falls and Buckfleld railroad company,
after the building was closed for the
damages for land taken fur highways;
night, and will he placed in the main
resolves of Main Eye and Ear Iniirmary,
to the left of the front entrance
corridor,
Maine
State prison,
Josiab T. MoLellan,
It is expected that the assemblage tobridge aoroas Narraguagus river. Simon
will be a brilliant one, as the crowd
B. Gates, Passamnqoddy Indians, State night
he dotted here and there with every
will
Calais
Penobsobool,
Reform
academy,
conceivable uniform.
scot Indians.
bill to introduce Instruction in
The
cooking and use of tools Id publio schools
BELIEF IN SIX HOURS
tabled on motion of Mr. Merrill
was
disease
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
ot Portland.
lieieved in six hours by the -'NEW GREAT
AMERIC
CURE.”
The
AN
KIDNEY
SOUTH
IN THE SENATE.
account
new remedy is a great surprise on
in
its
relieving
of
exceeding promptness
Senator Roberts of Oxford tried his pain in the bladder,kidneys,back and every
parr of the urinary passages in male or feIt relieves retenion of
water and
There 1 s oo t h i n K superior to Salvaitno male- in
passing it almost immediately. If
Oil for the relief anil cure of wounds of pain
want quick relief and cure this is yom
you
Its effeot is
marvelous. remedy.
all
kinds.
Sold by c. H. GUPPY CO., Drug,
26 cts.
gist «» Congress at. Portland, Me.
_

with the respect and love
aud offloers and richly honored by hi(

government.
Gen. Beal
the spirit of

possessed iu
noble

a

high degree

soldier. Strict as
a
disciplinarian, exacting in all po*l
love
of justice comtions, his supreme
pelled from Iris subordinates a most willing submission. Being willing to lend
he won the oonA
as well as to follow,
deuce of his meu, and his presence wai
to heroin deeds.
stimulus
a
always
Brave, cautions and prudent, he soot
became one of the trusted officers of tin
army. From bis early manhood be had
loved mllltary'solonoe and perfected him
was from the Arsi
self in its details, and
leader. Hh
of the war n teacher and
judgment was founded upon a well nia
Ills
and
counsel fre
tured experience
quently sought and adopted. Thus wa.
founded eome strong frisndshlps, durint
which continued until his
the war
death. In bis intercourse with his fel
lawmen he was genial, loving and °harlt
be had th<
able, Of strong convictions,
for the opinions
most profound respect
of
soul
the
honor, in
wae
of others. He
all his dealings with mankind, consoientious in the discharge of every^ duty.
be was
After his return to cltisenship
honored in many ways, both oy the gen
and hisjifttiTe town ani
erul
a

gorornment

State,

the tice as it gites the oredlt of
corps of
the second division 34th
affair to Curtis and Terry and barely
Army of the James, I was notified that mentions Ames.
division
1 had been selected to lead my
Gen. Ames saya that Curtis was woundagainst some ed at dark aBd that flyo hours of lightla a movement, by sea,
occurred after he had been wounded.
point of the Confederacy on the Atlantio ing
In his statement of the affair made at
coast. At that time Wilmington, N. O., the time, Gen. Ames gives Curtis great
the Con- credit for his behavior on that day, and
was the port through which
his address last night,
federacy received a large part of its on concluding
report on Curtis Is not less
and
whence was said* “Mythan
munition* of war
but it was not
Terry's,
generous
shipped to England, in payment therefor, intended to and I doubt if it does susMisof this day.
of it* cotton and tobaaoo.
Wil- tain bis

pretensions
muoh
greatly injured Gan. But.
mington Is eltuated on the east bank oi representations
Gen. Weltzel.
ler and deeply humiliated
the Cape Fear river, thirty n.iles from Truth has been outraged. In the paper
I
Us mouth and Fort Fisher guarded this I have attempted to right a wrong.
of my own, but
best to have given few opinions
river. The navy had done tie
the
actors
themselves
have called upon
maintain an effectual blockade of this to
speak in their own minds.”
A little later when Gens. Chamberlain
port, but bad been unsucceesful.
and Major Burrage asked
on to quote from and Connor
Geu. Ames went
Gen. Ames some questions about this atsaid:
“Gen. Curtis has ashe
taok,
sumed for himself nil of the honors for

ALTHENE SKIN SOAP IStS
smooth and
to the
soap.

skin

this affair. It is my contention that be
Is not justified in
Belittling everyone
there was so muob honor
where
to me to have been
plenty
there seems
for Gen. Curtis and enough left for every
behaved
of
whom
officer engaged, all
with the greatest bravery and gallantry.”

soft, else,

It renders
healthful, imparting a beauty
complexion unequalled by any other
Supurbfor Infants.

purifying.

the

PORTLAND MAN.

A

Talk* Ab out

a

Matter

Read evory Item In your looal papers.
ima
advertisements
News
notes,
market reports.
Mark this very important faot.
Don't forget it when compelled to Duyi
Tell your neighbors who overlook it.
That one-not two—but only one,
Of all the numerous remedies
Put up for frHil humanity,
Is backed by local testimony.
Hot Buffalo proof for Portland people.
Nor tales from distant, far off towns.
But Portland Proof for Portland &Peo-

Exist

unique—alone—no

this respect
others can at-

tempt it.

Rend this Portland case:
10 Woodfords
Mr. Alex Dunnan of
street, in our suberb, Woodfords, says:
in Doan’s
confidence
absolute
“I have
Kidney Pills. If I expressed myself as I
feel it would savor of no flattery. It’s
not what 1 suffered that interests others
afflicted with kidney
complaint, it’s
what to do to get rid of It. I had it for
Tbe pain in my back was
two years.
terrible. Whenever I stooped it doubled
The least exertion or movement
me up.
of the body that caused a strain on the
loins brought on excruciating torture
and despite my efforts to check it, it
stuok right to me. I must have used a
dozen different remedies in my attempts,
but if I reoeived any benefit it was transitory. Finally I tried Doan’s Kidney
Pills, getting them at H. H. Hay &
Sons drug store, at the junction of Free
and Middle Streets.
They cured me.
That is the shortest and simplest way I
I am now sixty years of
can express it.
age. For this reason I consider the result remarkable, and should I again have
it is likely l will, I
a recurrence, and
now know what to take.”
sold for 50
are
Pills
Doan’s
Kidney
cents a box, six boxes for $2.50. For
sale by all dealers or se nt by mail on receipt of price by Foster-Mllbuin Co.,
sole agents for the
Buffalo, N. Y.,
United States.
STATE GRANGE DEPUTIES.
State

Wigging

Master

Announces

His

Wiggin, master of the
Maine State Grange, has made his appointment of deputies for the ensuing
term the list as follows:
STATE DEPUTIES.

DNelson
Ham,
Lewiston;
Mt.
Fred,
H. Thing,
Vernon;
erick Robie, Gorham; M. B. Hunt,
Center
Belmont; D. H.
Gregory

Ferguson, Brewster;
Thomas Daggett, Foxcroft; L. W. Jose,
Dexter; W. K. Walker, Hampden;
George W. Mitcliel, Augusta; George W.
Ritchie, West Winterport; R. D. Leavitt,
Howes Corner, B. F. Hamilton. BiddeAnsel
ford; Otis Meader, Albion;
Hoi way,
Skowhegan; E. H. Libby,
Dirigo.
B.

COUNTY DEPUTIES.

Androscogin County—Eli Hodgkins,
Green Corner; J. L. Lowell, Auburn.
Cumberland County—S. F. Sweetsir,
New Gloucester; John Hunnewell, Scarboro.
Franklin County—B. F. Neal, New
Sharon.
Hancock County—H. J. Harriman,

Bucksport;

N. B.

Young,

North

Han-

cock.

County—J.
Windsor; Charles

Kenneheck

West
Riverside.

H.
W.

Barton,

Crowell,

County—Smith Maxey, West
Rockport.
Lincoln County—L. H. Ford, Whitefield; Gardiner B. Walter, North WaldoKnox

boro.

Oxford County—G. W. Q. Perham,
Bryants Pond; C. H. George, South

Paris.
Penobscot County—Geo. A. Friend,
Etna; Boydon Bearce, East Eddington;
Mark Bond, Corinna; E. W. Thibodeaux,
Carroll.
Piscataquis Connty—E. O. Stoddard,
Guilford.

Sagodahoc
1215,

the Lawmakers Think It

County—Joseph White, P.
Bath; F. S. Adams, Bow-

they

should be and this state of things has
oontinued ever since in a much larger
degree, there being now 731 patients in
buildings the comfortable capacity of
wbioh does not exceed 500 and the statisa large
tics show that there are now
number of insane in the State that the
State should care for, but oannot do so

doinham.

Columbia Fire

A trolley party or about SO, from the
in the parlor
Bums bouse, Portland,
oar, Bramball, visited Riverton Casino
Monday evening. They had a supper and
dance.
Matthew Jones of Stevens Plains
Mr.
avenue, was driving along Maple street,
when bis horse slipped on the ice and
In falling the horse broke ODe of
fell.
the fetlock, so that it
its forelegs at
was necessary to kill the animal, whioh
valuable one.
All persons interested in the Woodfords
Unlveraalist Sunday school, are invited
to a lOo
picnic supper at Lewis hall,
Friday evening, March 6, at 0.30 o’clock.
was a

Proofing

s>o,e-*u.uu

tjo., paiu

3,994.00

Unpaid

8.934.00
708.00
175.22
2,900 CO
355.81

Miscellaneous,

Hospital form,

Megquier & Jones,
Office rent, fittings.reto.,
D. K. Jewell,:clerk,
1,066.50
Commissioners, servioe
as fixed
by Governor
and Council,
$5,900.00
350.00
Unpaid Deoember 31,
-$0,260.00
Paid at follows:
Albion Little, ohairntan,

20

months,
S. N. Bird, 20 months,

8,420.00
1,410.00
1,420.00

Campbell,

20 months,
Expenses offooiumlssloners for
tweuty months,
Bills outstanding unpaid Deo.
S.

N.

2,419.31

5,867.27

81, 1896,

The Associated Charities.

The Associated Charities have closed
their successful mid-winter sale of olothlng and are now laying out work at the
board of registration room, City build-

ing, for the spring sale In May.

Forty

at work.
The ladies
wish to express their gratitude to the J.
B. Brown heirs for the use of their store
on Congress street for the recent
sale,
and also to Hooper, Son & Leighton and
all others who assisted at the sals.
women

are

now

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

from
In the report of eleotiou results
this town, George T. Spear, Kep., candidate for school committee, was given 443
voles. Atlention should have been called
to the foot that Mr. Spear’s name was
also upon the Democratic ticket, and by
a mistake
appealed upon that tioket as
Three hundred and
George F. Spear.

forty-one vot«B were cast for George F.
Spear, which wero not counted for Geo.
T. Spear, and which would have brought
his vote up to 784, the whole
votes oust in the eltotlon.

number

of

IS

pensive Luxury.

lorjwant of’propei'Iaocommodatlons.
“A schedule showing the expenditure
of the amount appropriated for the Eastunder the
Somerset County—Lester Holway, North ern Maine Insane Hospital
resolve of 1895 is hereunto appended.
Fairfield.
Waldo County—J. G. Harding, Waldo Engineering,
$ f,692.77
Grading and exoavatlng,
22,680.25
Station; W. H. Ginn, Prospect.
167.61
Washington County—A. S. Farns- Advertising andjpriutlng,
Hoads
(4,000 ft.),
3,481.53
worth, West Perabioke; B. F. Willey,
Sewers and drains,
1,242.99
Cherryfield.
York County—J. W. Dearborn, Maple- General construction, cement,
etc.,
18,847.88
Saco.
wood; Seth Sinnott,
M. C. Foster & Son,
$44,981.00
paid
16,350.60
Unpaid,
REEKING.
-61,331.00
J. O. Stevens, architect,
6,986.59
O. box

LIFE

Ex-

__

iiDsauiu

Hon. Edward

W.

Why

n

Appointments.

Bangor;

MIBCEIXA?rEOPS.

THAT COMM.

Purely Personal and Local

Pl<Doan’s Kidney Pills In

tion of the insane of the state: after plans
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
to be selected by them,
subject to the
of
the
council
and
approval
governor
RobFor that purpose the sum of seventy-five Considerable Business Before Judge
thousand dollars is hereby appropriated,
inson Yesterday.
to be expended during the year eighteen
hundred and ninety-five, and the further
Thera was quite a number of oases besum of seventy-five
thousand to be exan
pended during the vear elghteen.hundred fore tbe Municipal court yesterday.
and ninety-six, under the direction of
The ooutinued case of larceny against
saiil commission as bereiu
provided.
of tbe Palace
Said commission is hereby
authorized ex-Stage Manager Hartley
and empowered to lay any drain or sewer theatre, was heard. Calvin E. Woodside
that may be neoessary from the said sits appeared for the prisoner
and asked for
to the Fenobscot
river, and enter therein
He said that Markley bad bebelow the dam; and for that purpose lenienoy.
oross any land highways or railroads come so disoouraged at losing his position
THE HISTORY OF THE EASTERN may
that may be necessary.
the theatre that he had taken to
Damages for the at
same shall be adjusted in the same manWhile in this condition he
drinking.
MAINE HOSPITAL.
ner ns provided
by law for the settlement
saws and
photographs.
of land damages incurred by railroads. had stolen the
fine of |5 and
The governor and oou noil are hereby au- Tbe court Imposed a
thorized to draw warrants upon the state costs.
j
treasurer in favor of said
commission,
William H. Malia, William Wliite,Harfrom time'to time, to the amount herein
Should
The Commissioner!. Thought They
ry Currier, William H. Woods and James
provided.
Be Paid Ten Dollars a Day But the
G. Coleman ore five boys who atteud the
THE COMMISSIONERS’ FAY.
When going homo TuesCouncil Cut the Figures Down—The
Butler school.
It will be seen by this resolve creating
Boon they stopped on the way to
Commissioners Keported Methods of the
commission that certain duties were day
Banking and Purchasing Dime Subjects imposed on the Governor and Council. throw snow balls at Ernest J.fSearles
They were to appoint the commissioner*; and Charles F. Smith, who drive teams
of Comment.
to fix the amount of the reasonable comfor the Portland Sanitary
company.
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
pensation allowed the members of the
The boys all pleaded not guilty and each
t
commission
and
examine
and
3.—The
approveitbe
March
Augusta,
Me.,
that while they jmluht have been
Maine bills^for the coramlsHiocers’services; and denied
of
the
Eastern
history
to approve the I architect's plans selected
they had not thrown any snow.
playing,
is
commission
Insane
hospital
by the commission.
court advised that In the future a
The
The commission was appointed in the
Incidentally,
an
one.
interesting
little more police vigilance and a little
it gives the history of the hospital itself spring oi 1895 and immediately began its
work.
As this progressed, and payments more parental care should bo exercised.
centered
but interest this winter has
became due Mr. Campbell'the treasurer
“Ido not want,1’ said Judge Robinmore in the doings of the commissioners of the commission, made requisitions on
the record* of these boys
they in son, “to stain
than in the institution which they were thelGoveruor and ;Council and
1 desire their parents to
turn Issued warrants directing the State just now, but
to build. At the beginning of the sestreasurer to ray the money to Mr. Camp- distinctly understand that if repetitions
sion of the Legislature a handsomoly bell. Of course the commission kept the
of the offenses occur, the boys will come
framed pioture was fastened to the stair- bills and receipts to show how they had
on the streets
It showed ail expended this money and in the fall of to grief. This snowballing
case railing in the lobby.
1896 appeared botore 1 the Governor and is a nuisance whloh will not be tolerated.
of
some
of
buildings,
imposing group
Counoil and presented these account* for
complain will be dismissed this
To
which
are
complete approval. The documents are now on The
built.
these
Among time.”
and
the
others, file in the State department.
build
the
George L. Galusba, who was arrested
the’commisslon estimated that 1800, 000 them are the aocounts presented by
for their
mem hors of the commission
on a charge of embezzlement Monday,
would be required and a resolve was pre- services and
Each
commisexpenses.
to Thursday. The
sented appropriating that sum. Now,it is sioner’s bills when presented
were ap- wished a continuation
other
two
and request was granted and sureties in the
tbe
members
proved
by
one of the rules of the Legislature that
but this arrangement of oourse was sum of 1400 ordered.
when a resolve appropriating
money is paid
subject to the approval of tbe Governor
William Coleman was arraigned on a
and Council under tbe resolve. Now the
fV Dnssnlva
ui
of
uuai^o
fact
that
a
$10
commissioners
statement of faot. The statement
thought
day
that on
seems
in
work
It
time
the
eaoh
for
the
McVail.
a
Mrs.
and
they
spent
prepared to accompany this resolve con- wnnld be about risrht and their allowMrs. O'Rourke, who is a
tained the material on which Mr. Ham- ances were made ou that basis but the Monday night
and very stout lady, went
ilton of Biddeford based that somewhat Governor and Council thought differ- middle-aged
on
a
baker's
to
did
not
the
Washington street.
resolve
The
shop
that
the
ha
said
require
ently.
famous speech in which
of a per dlmn compensation. The After she left the shop she claimed that
licked the platter fixing
commissioners had
commissioners were to have a reasonable
and struck her.
followed her
clean. The statement also includes a his- amount and the Governor and Counoil a man
she said, resembled the
Her
assailant,
adds
as
a
reasonable
sornosura.
and
that
$6,250
fixed
upon
tory of the hospital
in the prisoner’s dock. She fixed
the This is less than the amount asked for man
what to the interest In it. Here is
by the commission,just how much lesB is the time as^ being about 8.80 In the evedocument:
that
not stated hut it has bsen reported
the $6,250 would be equivalent to $7.50 a ning.
THE STATEMENT OF FACT.
Coleman said he was married and lived
The action of
in plaoe of $10 a day.
day
“Si* years ago the legislature after a
was Id the on Cumberland street.
He said he had
the Governor[and Counoil
full discussion,"thought it wise to build
of
a
of
nature of the confirmation
report
or
near
the Ward] room in Ward 2
been around
a hospital in eastern Maine, at
as
This
is
one of its committees.
report
Bangor, and appropriated $25,000 to pur- follows:
during the afternoon, and freely admitdo other preliminary
chase a site and
He went
several drinks.
“The speoial oommlttea on salary of ted taking
work.
of Eastern Insane Hospi- home shortly after 8 o’olook, and by 8.30
“The governor and council appointed commissioners
the
tal submit
following report:
a commission consisting of three gentleo’olock he was in bed. He told the onnrt
“After a full hearing we find that the
men to perform that work.
They, after
that he hadn’t been over on Washington
with
have
commissioners
great
proceeded
due consideration, purobased the site on
made much necessary inves- street slnoe “tarbuoket” night.
wbich'tlie new
buildings now stand. care; have
assumed
have
and
great responMrs. O’Rourke was asked if she ever
There their labors ceased. Two years tigation:
of their very armake any sibility in the discharge
later the legislature did not
We have had any trouble with the respondent and
duties.
and
duous
responsible
appropriation, but the legislature of 1896 examined their bills for their various she said she hadn’t.
appropriated $75,000 for 1896 and $76,000
was similar to
personal services, as commissioners, and
Mrs. MoVail’s case
for 1896.
the same, as hereafter ap“The governor appointed three com- have approved
the resolve oT that of Mrs. O’Rourke’*.
with
in
accordance
pears,
missioners to proceed with the work,
The court oontlnued this case11 until
State of Maine, approved February
and build and complete a hospital on the the
Coleman being held in
this morning,
site purchased by the first commission. 12 1895.
We allow the sum of $6,250.00 as reas- the sum of $200 for his
have the boiler-house, kitchen,
appearance and
They
for the porsonal
onable
compensation
laundry, amusement rooui;and adminis- services of the three
to furnish it he went baok
belngjunable
commissioners,
covered in,
tration building all np and
a period of twenty months time,
to his cell.
floors laid and
partly finished. These ooverlng
to and including December 31, 1896,
There were several oases of drunkenbuildings are ail fire-proof and .first-olass up
the amount of said
from
be
deducted
to
in every respect as to material and workwith the ness.
In
acorouanoe
a ppropriation
manship, The estimated amount reterms of said resolve.
j
Rescript from Law Coart.
quired to finish the buildings and fur“We bavefalsofexamined the vouchers
nish the beating and ventilating apparaThese two important rescripts In whioh
in constructhem
for
expended
by
money
tus and to build two pavilions cnpnhle of
under said the oity of Auburn and the Union Water
of the buildings, etc.,
accommodating 20U patients is $800,000. tion
and find them to correspond Power company, of that oity aro
inThe reasons advanced six years ago for resolve,
rendered.
bills
with
received from the Law
starting in to build a new hospital were,
Cush- volved, have been
Wainwrisht
“H.
L.
Shepherd,
the hospital at Augusta was orowded
C. Holman, Charles F. Dag- court:
to over-flowing, patients that weie there ing, Joseph
AuThe first is a oase of the oity of
gett.”
then could not be cared for as

Deo. 31, 1896, balance of appropriation unexpended as per
account rendered governor
and council,

2,992.14
$150,000.00

This statement of fact shows what tho
were
commission did and what they
paid for doing it. The commissioners,
Little
of
Portland,
Messrs. Albion
Sidney M. Bird of,Rockland and Snmuel
N. Campbell 'of Cberryfield, were appointed under the resolre of 1895 already
referred to. Title resolve provided:
THE RESULVE OF 1895,
tho advioe
“That the governor, with
and consent of the executive
counoil,
shall appoint a hoard of three cqmmisshall
to
whom
he
sioners,
joined, as an
advisory member, the superintandeut of
Their reasthe Maine lnsaue Hospital.
onable expenses shall be paid while they
and they
are engaged on the oommiesion
shall receive
reasonable compensation,
the amount of which shall he fixed
by
the governor and council; they and their
in
the
who
shall
be
appointed
successors,
vaennnies
whenever
manner
aforesaid
occur, to be known as the Eastern Maine
Insane Hospital Commission. All bills
for the service of said commission shall
he examined and approved by the governor and council, and paid out of the
appropriation for building said hospital.
Said commission are hereby directed to
take immediate steps to erect, ooustruct
and oomplete in a manner to he fireproof,

HOTEL

BILLS

AND

RAILROAD

FARES.
In the financial statement made hy the
commission, their expenses amount ,to
$2,419.31. This is mainly for the board
of„tlie commissioners and their traveling
expenses. Between the time.of their orgnniztngtand July 17, 1895, the commission visited a number of insane hospitals
and[the expense of these journeys was
$454.41. After the plans were drawn and
work begun the expense account oonsins in the main of railroad and other
traveling:expenses of the commissioners
in their journeyings to and from Bangor
and their hotol bills while there. The
commission
expense to the State of the
may be summed uji as follows:

Compensation,
Clerk hire,
Expenses,
Offloe rent,

$6,250.00
1,086.66
2,419.31

as

early

a

—

——-

the Union Water Power oompany. This is an aotion of debt by the
oity of Aubnrn duly authorized by the
mayor and city treasurer, to recover a
burn
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.
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GOOD SUITS! NOT
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latlicr for
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WORTH

Business
Dress.

or

want

We
those

we

to

you

LIVING

see

showing at

are

ana

$20.00, $22.00

$2d.uu.

the time if you can’t

Opinion

In Our

ful

.
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STANDARD

We make good Mattresses from $2.50

a

to

CLOTHING

Probably
making

CO.,

taken to the refusal of the presiding justice to rule that the meeting
was not legally oalled, that one of the
assessors

and the oolleotor had

not

old Mattress

needs

call in the

morn-

can

Mattress and return it the

day made

over

good

as

as

new.

PER MEW ELECTRIC HAIR
PICKER does the work In

feb25atf

TRINIDAD ASPHALT COMPANY,

most

a

manner.
or

Telephone call 249-3 ia

all that’s necessary—we will do the rest.

-DEALERS AND PRACTICAL USERS OF-

Asphalt! CoalTar Goods.

Trinidad

Gravel Roofing, Water Tight Cellars and Floors.
Asphalt Floors for Stables, Laundries, Basements, Waterclosets,
etc.,

Ready Roofing

WALTER COREY

specialty.

a

Materials for sale.

All orders promptly attended to.

FOFICE, 542 1-2 CONGRESS ST.,

COMPANY,

RINES BLOCK, PORTLAND

•

FebI5d3mo»

Reliable Housefurnishers and Manufacturers,

FINE NEW CAL. PRUNES, 5c LB.

22 lbs. Granulated Sugar,
10 lbs. Rolled Oats.
12 bars best Laundry Soap,
Best New York P Beans,

Best Country Turnips,
2 lb. long bars of 8oap for
A fine Vermont Tub Butter,
A fine Formosa Tea,
Extra Pure Rio Cofioe.
Fine Cooking Molasses,

*1.00
25c
25o
Be qt., 300 pk
15c pk
8c

lfo

26c
20c
2Bo and

85c gal

Pork to Roast

10 lb. tubs best Pure

JUliJMsuJM &

oc

7010
550

Lard,

North’s Smoked Shoulders,
New Smoked Herring,
Greenin and Baldwin Apples,
Best Forequarter Lamb.
Nice Corned Beef,

afr

-1 1n|e|a|t| hi

1Bo*b°*
3oc bu
60 to 7c

2e, 4eand6c

guarantee satisfaction.
Telephone 228*5.

JLAJHJSJ!iflT,_

wiimui

,N|G
_pa|ys 1
PR I N T I

Goods

street.

WE
?

3
?
1
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Worm Elixir

T H

S'

Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor MKL

True’s" Pin

rafgTXpL

been

Proprie^ra^^^^^Ru^^TRU^E^CC^AuBURN^M^^
BIBBER, Cbe Bee of Crumps

CKXT^N*l7tALnBL0CK,

ieb27

L-K I
diw

S,T

O N

PRINT

——

MAULHARDT’S
California Grape Juice.

a

Non-intoxicating, purifies the blood,
gives strength and invigorates the whole
$3.00 per doz. qts., $2.00 per
system.
doz. pts. Ilalf doz. same rate.

J. H. Costello &
120-123

Co.,

South, 130 Betteh Sts., Boston. Mass*
feb20
SOLE AGENTS.

UPHOLSTER WORK,
FURNITURE REPAIRING.
MATTRESS MAKING.
Very

Tuner,

to

E|j

\

IN THE GAME OF LIFE is

IT

DO|

T H U R

t1
Is the best Worm Remedy made. It is likewise the best Rem>
edy for all the complaints of children, such as Feverishness,
It
a
etc.
has
been
Sour
Stomach,
MHHk
Costiveness, Indigestion,
household remedy for 45 years. Its effloaoy in such trou- —ME—11
bles has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 35 cents. At all S
of the

Jlnmgglst^or

STREET.^

18c to 22c

Rump 8*.ak,
Salt Pork by the strip,
Best

All tlie above In stock and we

delivered.

28 FREE

10c

Best Round Steak,

HTETlvniLLS,

(pacific.

We

Postal Card

legally elected and that the aotion was
F.
the evidence sub- DR. E.
$9,991.78 not maintainable upon
The exoeptions were all overmitted.
In other words it cost the State $10,000
Dentist
to pay for superintending the expenditure ruled.
Water
of $160,000 and this Is iu addition to the
The secoud case is the Union
559 CONCRESS
payment made the architect for supervL- Power Co., appellant, vs. the oity of Ani'MT the constructiun of the buildings.
STREET,
is an appeal from the action
The State has a “lioiler house,
kitchen, buin. This
Opp. Baxter Block. Portland. Me.
of
Auburn
In
an
room and
adminisassessors
nmissament
of
the
refusing
laundry,
tration building” fireproof and
nearly abatement of taxes.
It come* up on exOffice hours 2 a. m. to 13.15, 1.30 to
completed and the plans for two pavil- ceptions to the rule for valuation of a
5.30 p. m.
drawn
are
and
insane
ions for the
paid
dam from the centre of the Androscoggin
for.
Painless Extracting; Gold, Alloy and
There ore a number of reports iu cir- river to the Aubnrn shore holding baok Cement fillings. Crowning and treatment
culation aa to the way the work of the water that is taken by canal on the oppo- of all Dental Diseases;Superior Artificial
commission has been done which are site shore in Lewiston and there used for Sets of Teeth.
Prices consistent for
causing comment. The commission had mill powor.
The exceptions were overquality of work and service rendered.
un offloe and clerk in
Bangor and their ruled.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
accounts show that they
spent a good
deal of time in that city, yet it is stated
Beal Estate Transfers.
that.their banking was :done in RcekThe following transfers of real estate
laod. It|is also'statad that the contracts
con- in this county have been recorded
calling for the use of lime in the
VO PlanO
of
the
that
struction
building specify
the Registry of Deeds:
Rockland lime_sball„be used. People are
Order slate at Okandler's Musio Store, 431
Lucius S. Coll to Win. H. Goff, in
Congress street.
asking why the contractors should not
of
land
at
consideration
|125,
Gray.
have'been'left free to buy Kockport lime
of Woburn, Mass., to
John
Cummings
ns
or any other equolly'a* good
the Rockj. N. Eastman of Casco, in consideraland product.
tion of $50, a piece of land. Including the
The'opinion'prevailsjhere'that-tbe law- dam
and water powor at Casco.
makers will appropriate S160,000 to carry
Abby D. Hersey of Portland, widow of
Governor and
on the work and that the
0. Hersey, to Agnes
Council will have the supervision of it the late Theophllus
of Portland, in consideration
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
The commission teems to he regarded as H. Carter
other
and
valuable and SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
of
$1
goods,
too expensive a luxury for these days of
land ou the
sufficient considerations,
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
economy In public expenditure.
northerly side of Orchard street in Port83 EXCHANGE ST
land.
Hattie L.Musgrove of Deering to Harry
Jatlendf
Did You Ever
A. Ladd of Denver, Col,, in consideraTry Eloctric Bitters as a remedy for tion of $1 and other valuable consideraCape Elizabeth.
Alba street, Deering
now
land on
troubles?
If not, get a bottle
tion.
your
are
reThe citizens of Cape Elizabeth
and get relief. This medicine has been Center, lot No. 29.
Janet A. Prescott of Hoarhoro to Hattie quested to meet at Grange hall in said town
found to bo peculiarly adapted to the re1897 at 2
on
of
March,
4th
the
day
of
Thursday
Deering iu consideration
lief and cure of all Female Complaints, L. Musgrove
o’clock p. m. for the purpose of renominatexerting a wonderful direct influenco in of $1 an I other valuable considerations, ing candidates
for town officers for the ensu43
ou
he
Aiha
to
and
tone
organs
Deering
lot.number
strest,
giving trength
ing year.
PER ORDER.
If you have Loss of Appetite, Constipa
Ceu tre.
to
Samuel A. Kneeland of Harrison
tiou, Headache, Fainting Spells, or are
Cape Elizabeth, February 26th. 1897.
of
S.Pitts
Daniel
In
Melancholy
consideration
Naples
Nervous, Sleepless, Exoitable,
or troubled with
Lizzy Spoils, Electric of $1 and other considerations, land at
the Femal
Bitters is the medicine you need. Health Naples, a part of lot four In the fourth The Auntial Meeting of
and Strength are guaranteed by its use.
range, containing 1}< acres.
Samaritan Association
Fifty cents and $1.00 at H. P. S. Goold’s
be held in the vestry ol Congress
WILL
"
Not a Democratic Member.
church Thursday atternoou,
Square
drug store, 577 Congress street, under
March the fourth, at half past two o clock, for
Hotel.
Congress Square
Lewiston, March 3.—The supplants nta- the purpose of electing officers for the ensuing
and for any other business that may legalry election in Waid 6 today resulted in year
Buck fen’s Arnica Salve.
ly come before the meeting.
the election of the Republican nominees
world
HARRIET E. FARRINGTON. Secy
the
for
in
THE BEST SALVE
feb25dnv
Salt for alderman and councilman, making
Uloers,
Sores,
Cuts, Bruises,
Chapped the city government straight RepubliRheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin can.
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or
Bewaro of imitations. Take no “just
See tbat you get the geuuas good.’’
ne Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup, the peerless

your

over.

thorough

assessed in 1894. It appears from the
assessment lists and oommltment thereof
by warrant to the collector introduced as
evidence that the tax sued for was due.
No question is mad# on those documents

aro

hair Mattressei

all

fine

from $12.50 to $20.00.

tax

tions

$10.00, and

same
-

255 MIDDLE STREET.

vs.

and they are, therefore, sufficient to sustain the aotion. To overcome the validity of these doouments it is necessary to
show the illegality of the tax.
Excep-

good sleep by owning

of a

sure

ing, get your
-

restful peace-

a

good MATTRESS.

.

better fit, and SATE
We have salesmen that
understand the business thoroughly and who will
take plenty of time and pains to show you.

get better cloth,
MONEY by buying here.
You

get

sleep at night.
Make

a
.

Feel miserable all

without good sleep.

We want you to compare the cloth, trimmings,
the make, THE FIT, and the style with the best
so called custom made or tailor made.

266.81

is guaranteed
give
period as possible, and not no pay required. It or
money refunded.
later than January one, eighteen hundred perfect satisfaction
sale
H.
P.
For
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT.
box.
by
and ninety-seven, upon the site at Ban- Price 26 cent9 per
St., unaer ConTike laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug- gor already purohasedjby ttestate for the 8. Go old, 677 Congress
Hotel.
gists refund tbe money if it fails to cure. 2ec
purpose, buildings for the accammodn- green Square
at

w**

About

class

low
of

prices
work

on

this

during

MARCH.
We solicit your orders.

Perhaps for Sears

8

the game may he prolonged,
or
it may soon terminate.
Under any circumstances, a
policy of Life Insurance is sure
a wise
to be a safe holding
investment.
'
Our new Policies are brief,
S clear, liberal and reasonable—
N contain every essential feature
known in insurance.

^

I

—

g

Frank P. Tibbetts & Co,,
4 and 6

s

2

FRED E.

RICHARDS, PRESIDENT.
BATES, Vice President.

N

ARTHUR L.

^*

in Maine

Large investments constantly made

N

Sent Free!

v

jqS
£

interested in
or who loves
sent!
will
free, upon
animals,we
application, a copy of the “ALof this
EIANCE,” the organ
In addition to its inSociety.
tensely interesting reading, it
contains a list of the valuable
and
uiinsual premiums given
by the paper. Address
To any person
humane mutters,

^N
S

THE NATIONAL HUMANE

410-411 United Cliari>lea
maria 5 w

>

ij
jN
«<J

NEW

Insurance upon Maine
2 people especially desired. Write us. 2

jan7

Surgery,

Square, Portland, Me.
d3aa

Y.

PUBLICATIONS.

SHOULD

HERBERT A. MERRILL,

10 Monument

ALLIANCE,
N.

Building,

Every Citizen, Lawyer ami Politician!

—

Doctor of Dental

dtf

jfi

S Union mutual Dfe 5
j Insurance Company, §
Portland, Maine.

FREE ST.

f«h27

|

READ

Safe CitiJZ5C2is2Aip.
A book containing over 000 pages; cloth $1.00.
Safe Citizenship contains a gold mine of valuable Information to every American oitizen on
the great political and financial issue of the day.
A copy of Safe Citizenship will be sent by mail
to any address, postpaid, on receipt of $1.00.
Address E. K. MOOKE. Publisher.
r. O. Box 210, New York City, N. Y.
feb26
dim*

•<^*
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■
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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
_

AND

MAINE STATE PREgS.
Subscription Rates.
Daily (In advance) $6 per year; $3 lor six
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily Is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Wood fords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th

a

The grass on tbs

grounds

was

t

to
make
education
by
qualified
some
investigation for themselves he $75.
Tbe rifle practice of the guard has been
would find it difficult to got a following. excellent, and tbe Second Regiment
has
ever
been
which
coustituenoy
An illiterate
qualified ovor 95 per cent of i;s
be justly regarded as the
ate of $7 a year.
regarded as a menace to Republican in- strength may
regiment of volunteer guardsilliteracy aud strongest
Maine State Prebs, (Weekly) published stitutions, not. because
men marksmen in the oauntry.
Some of
for six months;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
neoessarily
go together, the companies of the First Regiment also
immorality

quarter; 26 cents for Vial subscription of six weeks.
long or
Persons wishing to leave town for
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.

60 cents

a

Advertising Kates.
In daily Press $1.60 per square, for one
Three inserweek; $4.00 for one month.
Every other
ilons or less, $1.00 per square.
than these
day advertisements, on* third less
utes.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
or $2.60 for one month.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a col-

week
umn

and one inch long.

Special Notices,

on

first page, one-thud ad-

ditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
or less,
square eaoh week. Three insertions
$1.60 per square.
type and
Beading Notices in nonpanel
classed with other paid notlees. 16 eents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
cents per line each Insertion.
Wants. To Let. For Sale and similar advertisements, 26 eents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adverlln advance, will be
not paid
Isements
l

arged

regular

at

rates.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
insertion, and fifty cents psr square for
each subsequent Insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scrlptlons and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange street,
Portland. Me.
or first

THE

PBESS.
4.

MARCH

THURSDAY,

not the cate, but because
ignorant mau are far more easily controlled by demagogues than men of education.
Many states iu the Union have
for sueh

is

already disfranchised the illiterate voter
and they have done so for sound reasons.
MR.

CLEVELAND’S ADMINISTRATION.

Today the executive branch of the
government passes from the

national

bands of Grover Cleveland who has held
it lor four years past into tba hands of
the Hon. William MoKinley. Mr. Cleveland was swept into office by a tidal wave
almost as strong as that wbiob.four yeurs
later,made Mr. McKinley his successor.
The'tariff was the issue, and the people
who four years before hart pronounced In
of protection reversed that verdict
and
declared apparently iu
favor of
a tariff for revenue only.
With the election of Mr. Cleveland came also the election of a Demociatio Sennte and House
of Representatives, and complete oontrol
of the executive and legislative brandies
the
of the government by
Democratic
favor

partr. For the first time since the war
the entire responsibility for the oonduot
of the government was placed upon the
that

began

statute book of tbe nation.
take
It
did
not
long however,
that
there
to
reveal
(he fact
was]a wide difference of opinion among
the representatives of Democracy aa to
on

the

worn

\

Description

of

NEW

ley!

William McKin-

will have passed the House and be sent
likely, it
to the Senate. There, most

rough sailing.

LotdIGeorge Hamilton, the Secretary of
State^forjlndia. is of ; the opinion that
the
Is surely mastering
the
government

bubonic plague lu India. He adds [that
tbe cordon of the ginfected districts is
now effective, and it is hoped that the
diaeasewlll shortly be radically checked.
There Is muoh excitement in the Transvaal and it is expected that not a little
trouble will arise over^the virtual abolCourt. This
ishment of tbe Supreme
action leaves tbe Uitlanders to the mercy
of tbe Volksraad or Congress for.'the ad**

judication'of

all

question* whioh, may
and the .'powers

coma up between them
that te.

The Venezuelan Boundary Oommiision
has submitted its report.* Considering
covered, the
the extent of the ground
is said to be very^short. No direct

report
statement as to its nature is obtainable,
but it is believed that it does not attempt
to state the location of the true divisional
Venezuela and British
between
line
Guiana.
Don Cameron is sald;to be willing to
Hussia under the
serve as Minister to
finansoraing administration. UnlesB his
cial heresies are beyond all hope of possible reformation, it were batter to send
him to Mexico where be

can

•ffeotlof cheap money; on
wages of the workingman.

study tbe

the

average

Ambassador Bayard, after reviewing
his social and official utteranoes In London, declares that he haa said nothing

He therethat he wants to take back.
still
fore. as the Chicago Tribune says,
stioks to it'that proteotlon is a form of
la
highway robbery, and the implication
that he regards a protectionist adminis-

tration

as a

band of

highway

measure

was

huge^strueture
(will rest on

robbers.

UD

UU

It

DUIDl

UIIDID

Ml

PromotesDigeslion,Cheerful-

Adtt Sad.

pioteot

one man

BOTTLE OE

forConstipation.SourStomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri shness

J

CUSTOM

j

and LOSS OF Sl££P.

Too Simile

Signature

of

Oastoria is put up in one-size bottles only* It
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
you anything else on the plea or promise that it

N~EW YORK.

iB

“Just as good” and “will

answer

greatest living

specialists will

Frost’s offices, Phoenix
Held, Mass., and give
advice free of oharge.

Building, Spring-

The

thoroughly examine your

oase

complete

at

Dr.

medical

SALE BY

....

Payson & Co.,

Yielding from 4 7-8 per

cent

Portland Trust Co.
feb9

a

and 76c.

sale at Box Office.

on

£2

I Monday, March 8th.
2

Matinee Every
a®. I m., commencing

Wnnlr g.

Day

p.

Tuesday.

THE ONLY ORIGINAL

WILBUR p=n
OPERA
S*
QQ
PICTURES.

Handsomest Girls Ever Seen.

Magnificent Costumes and Effects.
Famous Amazon Marches,

:

REPERTOIRE:

Tuesday

Mat.

TWO VAGABONDS
OLIVETTE
BOCCACCIO

1

cine/lay Mat. j
Tlnusday'-Mat!6' |

We

—

}-DOROTHY
MARITANA
!
—

Saturday

Mat.

Saturday Eve.

—

—

GRAND DUCHESS

}

Prices, 10, 20, 30e.
Matinee prices. 10 and 20c.
Sale of seats this morning at 8.30.

PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL
CITY HALL, Friday, Mar. 5th.
The most elaborate mill*
tary Exhibition ever given
in

dtf

{Portland.

Sale of seats begins Thursday, March 4th. at
10 a. m., at Cres3ey. Jones & Allen’s. No more
than lour seats sold to one person. feb20 lw

roll of OUR wall paper

will NOT

now

DRILL I BALL,

EXACT COPY'DF wrappeb.

“No;

Seats

to 5 7-8 per cent.

every pur.

SWAN & BARRETT,

coyer more

surface than others.”

GRAND

New Armory Auditorium, March 4th.

Maine.

Portland,

MILITARY

INAUGURAL

Under the auspices of the Ladles’ Auxiliary,
1 st-10th-29th Regimental Association at the

186 Middle Street,

Music by Given’s Full Orchestra Club. Fred
A. Given, director. Tickets—Gents 60c, La*
feb26 lw
dies 26c.

Accounts of
Banks, Corporations,
Firms, Individuals and Trusts received,
subject to check, and interest allowed on
CITY HALL.
deposits.
investment Securities, suitable for SaMARCH I8TH.
vings Banks, and other Trust Funds,
constantly on hand.
Subscription sale of seats to the production of
Foreign money bought and sold.

But,—

Collections made

in the selection of our

knowing that

on

all para of this

Country and Europe.
spring 1891
Foreign Drafts issued upon all Euro-

CREATION

countries.
been favored with the first pean
Letters of Credit and every facility occurs at Stockhridge’s Monday and Tuesday,
furnished
to travelers for obtaining March 8tli and 9th. Begins at 10 o’clock.
selection (the cream) from the great productions
Public sale begins Wednesday, VIarch 10. at
Funds in allparts of the world.
Ad10 o’clock. Reserved seats, 7uo and $1.
of the leading manufacturers, and being flattered
mar4d3t
mission, 76c.

patterns,

we

have

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

every

day by the pleasing

who have

enough

seen our

of those

comments

patterns,

we

conceited

are

to make the statement that if a room is

decorated from

our

stock tfr will be

satisfactory and pleasing
a

ings, too,

are

eoloring.

our

room

real studies in wood

Come in and

see

little

than if done

less artistic touch;

papers of

a

more

with

SWAN & BARRETT,

Rufus H, Hinkley, George H.
Arthur K. Hunt.

them.

""

THU

—

—

Incorporated 1824.

TOWN OF MACHIAS, MAINE.,

AND

SURPLUS

$30,000 5 per cent 20 years

MILLION

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS,

Letters of Credit.

application.

of Credit issued for the use of
travellers, available in all ports of the
world.
Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
of England, London, in large or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at current rates.

Correspondence selicited

from IndividCnrnorations.
Ranke and others
to
desiring
open accounts, as well as for
those wishing to transact Banking busiof any description through this
ness
Bank.
uals.

MARSHALL R. GODINS.

Janl9dtf

IGREAT
p
6

i

Never vary

in

quality or taate.

j

•'

°—and Luncheons are unapproached.
nade by THE NEW YORK BISCUIT CO.

^waaOMflCOWWOOMOBOOBOII

The issue is limited to 860,000.
Mortgaee
all property owned or acquired by the
company.
Company has a twenty years’ contract with
the town which nearly pays the interest on all
bonds issued.
Frice on
This Is a particularly choice bond.

Letters

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President

WBOWWBIIOMBOBOOOOWOfleBPeWOMg

Denomination SGOO Each, Dua May 1,1916.
covers

DOLLARS.

—

X
X.

FINANCIAL.

WATER BONDS.

MEe
f

Tuesday Evening, March 9,
PORTLAND.
vs.
ReGame at 8.30.
Admission 25 cents.
mar4dtd
served seats at Chandler’s.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

H. J. BAILEY & CO., ONE
ST., PORTLAND,

HALL

rox.o

Casco National Bank
CAPITAL

190-192 MIDDLE

dtl

CITY

BATH

-OF

1

Richardson,

janl

mould-

carving and

CRACKER

Dr. Frost’s Kidney Cure never fails
to cure pain in back and all kidney
troubles. No matter what your disease is
Dr. Frost has lan absolute speoitlo for

SUPPLY.

FOR

Correspondence Solicited.

I

IN THE

1910.

CHOICE
HOME
BONDS.

See that you get G-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

pose.”

te*

ns

Cleveland says, that Gen. Connor ssys that no buildings have
true, as Mr.
of education and ability can do been erected the past year, but that two
so disposed, to our gov- cook bouses and mess houses will be remore barm, if
a thousand Ignorant end
than
quired before the next enoampment for
ernment,
Altgeld is undoubtedly the accommodation of the two new comIlliterate. An
be
for more dangerous thaa hundreds of panies. The parade ground would
wto can neither read or better if the beadqunrters buildings were
immigrants
writa. On the other band the chief pow- removed te the eastern extremity of the

quite

(

A perfect Remedy

cific for Each Disease.

Mr. Frank W. Weeks, 69 Albany Av.,
“Dr. Frost’s Neragainst the At Waterville there is a prospect that a Hartford, Ct., says: bas
you8 Debility Cure
completely reto our better armory will soon be provided.
men who are the moat dangerous
she
and
has gone back
stored iny ohlld
is
the State camp ground to school. ’’
institutions.
It
of
In
and
speaking
government
to

I

Spe-

qualification

DUE

We offer a Limited
WRAPPER
Amount of
OP EVERY

I

*

gSS&UM

will be
cement

Tho closing act of Mr. Cleveland’s ad- panies as an bonor to the city and state.
Co. F of Augnata, has new quarters in
ministration which will attraot the most
on armories are
public attention is his veto of tho bill to the City hall. The 1,3 wist
restrict immigration. Hlsjreason is, in a reported as not at all satisfactory and
few words, that the setting up of an edu- improved quarters are needed at Hampwill have very little den, Calais, Waterville, and
Houlton.
cational

Philips, Maime, Water Company,
FIRST MORTGAGE, GOLD 5’S,

IS ON THE

*

“THE MAN
Magnificent Production
By a Powerful Company.

feb22dU_

Htcrpe ofOldft-SMfUELFirCMR
Ptarflm St*l~

In Alex Duma*’ Romantic Tragedy,

HOME BONDS.

H. 91.

nor Mineral.

MISS BRANDON DOUGLAS

IRON MASK!”

MAINE.

■

GRAVITY

tNarcotic.
rm.Morptiind

AND

marl<>■.(

SI 3 000.

■■

■!

DONALD ROBERTSON

Prices—26, 60

SIGNATURE

ness and ftest.Contains neither

JLrjmna

Dr. Frost’s famous remedies have asinto the Blackjsen. No one of the great nation is viewed in the light of impartial tonished medical circles wherever introtheir present
Thousands owe
duced.
it pass into the
powers would oare to see
history the great service which be ren- health to the wonderful power of Dr.
faot
rather
orltioal Frost’s system of medioatlou. All live
hands of the other, and this!
dered to bis nountiy at a most
tends to further complicate the tangled period in its history will be reoognized by druggists sell Frost’s Remedlss at 25c a
bottle generally.
state in whlob theJEastern question.now all
men._
|Mr. P. J. Quigley, 90 Franklin St.,
fludslitself.
Meriden, Conn., says:—
“For thirty years i have suffered with
THE STATE’S ARMY.
Russia is already beginning to gather
terrible peine in my head and arms and
my hands were fearfully swollen. Two
some of the fruits of the far-seeing diploWhat Adjutant General Conner Bays of bottlesiof Dr. Frost’s Rheumatism Cure
the close of
at
she
exercised
which
macy
restored me completely.’’
the National Guard.
the China-Japan war. Her ^treaty with
been
published,
Japan, which has Just
Tbe report of Adjutant Gejeral Selden
gives her ns well as Japan the rightito
to Connor, for the year 1896, is now made
in Corea
station a limited foroe
public and contains much to interest the
protect their settlements. Russia also
a
construct
to
telegraph people of tbe state at large.
reserves tbe right
Tbe National Guard of Maine remains
line from Seoul to the frontier, and bebas
the same as in 1895, exoept'that it
comes the dominant power in this parbeen iuoreased by two companies orwhich
Anent
of
section
conntry.
ticular
December 29, Co. M„ 1st Regithe Saturday Review says: “Thera is no ganized
ment at Westbrook, and Co. M. 2d Regidoubt that if Ruesia’a military and naval
In order to ooraplete
ment at Machlas.
forces'.in the Paciflo were not at the
tbs three battalion
organization the
Corea
would
to
inferior
Japan’s
moment
election of a third major in eaoh regialieady have been formally appropriated.
ment is required.
But Russia is playing a waiting game,
*'
Gen. Connor desoribes tbe new armory
and can afford to do so.
its fonr combuilt by Portland from

tendency

•

JiMUSJtr-

Frost’s Remedies Care—Separate

BANKERS,

TtJKESBURY, Manager,

C. C.

Friday and Saturday, March
5 and 6,

&~1/!0ULT0N,

PORTLAND,

....

DISEASENO LONGER A MYSTERY
Dr.

The Bonds ol this City are held by Insurance
Companies, Savings Banks, Trust Funds and
by Personal Investors. The City ot Duluth
has shown a steady increase in population and
according to the last census It had a population of nearly 60,000 people.
Price and particulars upon application.

\

Vegetable PreparationforAs-

VVUOJi

and
its
would be wreoked
credit
fair island of Crete affords a honor tarnished. The debt of gratitude
The
strategic position of the first importance. which the country owes him is a great
It commands the Greek arohipelago and one, and when the passion and prejudices
the Aegean sea, thus governing the long of the present hour have passed
away
ohain of water communication that leads and his oareer as chief executive of this

\

similating theTood andReg ula- |
ting theStomachs and Bowels of j

on

to whioh was tacked an
these columns
Mr. Cleveland pronounoed columns 82 feet apart,
down to bed rock 72 feet below the
it “perfidy and dishonor" and refused going
surface of the earth. This is .the plan
to aign it.. It beoaine a law,
however,
and
his signature and everybody adopted.lnlinodern bridge building
without
in
the
most
advanced
progress
iepresents
was
tax
knows the result. The Income
that field of construotlon. The mode of
deolared^unconstltntional by the Supreme
for the foundation is very inCourt, and the rest of the measure.has excavating
and simplicity itself. A section
tersting
for
the
inoome
sufficient
never produced
of a wrought iron tube of the desired
support of the government. As a revenue
diameter is set upon the ground on its
measure it proved an Ignominious failrim and as tbe earth within the circle i
ure but as a measure for the destruction
removed tbe tube sinks. When tbe top of
and
business
it
of American industry
the first seotlon settles down to tbe level
proved a great suocess. Its wretohed of the^earth’e surface a second section is
weaned the placed above it and the digging process
effect upon the country has
One seotlon after another
majority of the Democratic party from is continued.
and bed rock is eventually
disappears
free trade or anything very
nearly apreaohed^witboutjthe slightest disturbance
proaohing'it. To all Intents and purposes to’tbo surrounding material ooourrlng.
the Democrats abandoned that doctrine There is no settling of neighboring founno alarm or
confessed that dations, no tottering walls,
in the last campaign,
disquiet of any sort. When tbe exoavaa
failure
and
bad
tbeir tariff law
been
tlon is completed there is a clean ironsought to retain their grip upon the gov- walled hole into wbiuh the cement is
to the necessary
ernment by an appeal to class prejudices. poured and snbjsoted
pressure. When the iron tube is filled
On the tai iff matter Mr. Cleveland was the
job is finished, tbe iron casing being
was iu allowed to remain.
as deep in thejmud as his party
The ooluinns which
the
will
constitute tbe foundation for
the mire. Bis complaint ngainst the
will
vary in diameter
Chicagrfbnilding
Wilson tariff law was that it did not put
the wear
from 12lto 18 Lfeet. Through
the knife iuldeeply enough.
and tear of ages they will support all the
shares
be
called
Cleveland
with
will
But whilu Mr.
upon to
weight that they
his party£tbe]responsibllity for|all the ills bear.
;By tbls plan it will not be neceeeary'to
Democratic
that bare proceeded from
drive piling down to bed rock or to reclear sort to any of the methods for making
revenue legislation his skirts are
of all_the
responsibility for the still broad bases for foundations to rest upon,
so familiar to Cbicago builders of lofty
greater ills doDsequent upon its constant edifices and heavy business blocks. Tne
and repeated threats and
attempts to element of uncertainty will be entirely
debase the onrrency. To his oredit be it eliminated. Dement ooluinns have been
all tbe great
said Mr. Cleveland.has stood like a rook tried in tbe oonetructlou of
in recent
iron and steel bridges bnllt
against tbe majority of his party in tbeir
to
be
wholly satisfacyears and found
efforts to substitute silver for
gold in tory. There is no guesswork, no speculathe enrrenoy of tbe country. Few men tion as to tbe precise weight a cement
of certain dimensions standing
would have had tbe firmness and oourage column
It is a simple
on solid rock will sustain.
to resist the demands of an overwhelm- matbematical^and engineering proposiing majority of their party, as Mr. Cleve- tion.
Ihe'Ohicago foundation will cost less
land has done. Odium has been heaped
than *200.000. Work npon it oan be comupon his head suoh as no Presldant ever
menced the minute Contractor Harris
before reoeived from his own party, he finishes tbe removal of the old wreck
has been almost deserted by the repre- that now disfigures tbe site. The plans
and foundations are now
sentative men of that
party in both for building
done, some of the details only
has never practically unfinished at this
houses of Congress, yet he
writing.
remaining
flinobed in what he conceived to be his Mr. Cobb, the architect, says [that the
will
be
the most
duty to tbe people. But for his firmness new Chicago Post Office
constructed building in the
would scientifically
tbe country in all probability
United States.
on

die stomach* they relieve

FAC-SIMILE

income tax.

It is belleved^in Washington that within
three weeks after Congress has been
called in extra session, the tariff bill

some

scandal’a’compromise

agreed upon,

'_

will encounter

little

weight of tbe
so adjusted that it
The

Dated January 1, 1897—Due January
1, 1927.

THAT THE

The new *4,000,000 Federal building in
will stand on a series of points
who
were ;prepared Chioago
cratic
representatives
Bless our stars and our country’s desinstead
of
resting on a foundation exwas
to live np to that programme
VBrjr
tinies I Today we turn another oorner in
tbe'entire wall liue.
After much wrangling and not a tending evenly along
small.
Hall
nation.
onward march of the
tha
to the chief, President

Cold Bonds

SEE

POST OFFICE-

the Novel Foundation

pit of

I

Which It Will Best.

constituted tariff

for coughs i placed on the
indigestion. Ask for and obtain Allcock’s.
are a sure cure

MINN.,

4 1-2 PER CENT.

\

WOODBURY

in the servioe.

The
reform.
declaration of the platform had been
clear enough, but the number of Demowhat

\

a

CHICAGO’S

Placed high up between the shoulder-blades and on the chest,

Allcock’s Pto

party. Immediately
woven cartridge belts; new
Springfield
its tariff policy
to plaoe
rifles to replace many
long used and

shoulders of
it

Others have not
fine standing.
made due efforts to
become
proflciun t.
ho
not
Indifference must
tolerated, t n
inorease of SCO shells to the
present annual allowance to a company is reoominended also tbe establishment and maintenance of a good state rifle range,
Gen. Connor recommends a change in
the Jaws so tbnt the guurd could betaken
outside the state for service in
case of
need by tbe United States government,
it is doubtful at present under the constitution whether it would be compelled
to march out of the state.
The government should be able
to command the
whose
of
the
servioos
training it
troops
has contributed.
No doubt, however, the
Guaid of Maine would respond with
alacrity to any nationnl call for service,
whether or not compelled by law.
This year Maine will get $5175 of the
$400,000 appropriated by the national
government for distribution among the
The
states for support of the militia.
attempt is being made to have tbe government increaso its appropriation, and
tbis seems really neoessary.
Companies
as
of artillery and caTnlry are wanted
well as infantry, and more initruotion is
needed.
with
reoommendatinns
Among tbe
which Gen. Conuor oloses bis part of the
following:
are
the
Kquipraent
report
be
and supplies for every compnny to
kept in store for issue at need; nineteen
the
to
for
all
more oonioal tents
provide
organizations of the guard when increased to its minimum
number; new
have

AMUSJCMENTg.

^

CITY OF DULUTH,

for

sold

FDtAHCUt.

HXSCKX-LAJCEOXW.

MISCEilutKEOCS.

demagogue lies in the existence ground. A hospital is needed on the
A new roadway should be built
of a large constituency of ignorant and ground.
Illiterate voters wlio are peculiarly sus' to facilitate tbe hauling of baggage and
ceptible to the appeals of such a man. supplies. Tha hill ground should be
Without voters behind him he could do made mote even, though there is no need
little or nothing, aud were all voters to grade tbe grounds to a great extent.
of

er

Cashier-

Home Investments.

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
K1

1.4

iTahaniva

fitwaat

Dn.ilHT.i

ju6Th&9TU

CO.T

I. F. MEAD &

BANKERS & BROKERS,

44 and 46 BKOADWAY, N. Y.
Twenty-two Years’ membership to New
York Stock Exchange.
Stockland Bonds bought and sold for cash or
mar2t t&sat 3m
or margin.
•

AUCTION BALES.

Portland & Ogdensburg Stock. Fa O. BAILEY & CO.
West End Street Railway 4*9.
Mousam Water Company 5’s. Aictioneen and Commission Merchants

(Hennebunk, Me.)

Salesroom 46 Exokaafe Street.

Rockland Water Company 6*9.
& Aroostook 5’s.
other desirable securities

Bangor
And
for sale

THE

C.

W.

ALLEN
dtf

STOCK OE

FURNISHING GOODS

by

MASON &

BAILEY.
marh4

r. o.

MERRILL; Rankers,

88 BXOHANCE

8T.M„

formerly in store 7 Monument square will be
sold at publlo auction at our rooms 18 Free
street. Sales dally at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m.
VT. C. EATON, Assignee.

GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers.
marSdSI*

HARBOR DRIFTS,

PAYING THE FIDDLEK.

MUSIC AND DRAMA

Items
Wilbur

Opera Company.
spent unoeaeing

Mr. Wilbur has

of AU

Kinds

Those Who Dance Legally Liable for
toil

bis
and fabulous sums of money to equip
unlil it is
the
for
season,
present
plant
worthy
now perfect in every detail nnd
to
of tne highest encomiums. Nothing
this olty
com rare lias ever been seen in
be.
and the chances are there never will
appear at
The Wilburs are booked to
comthe Portland theatre for one week,
would bemenoing March 8tb, and it
hoove patrons to seoure seats early as the
A
rush will undoubtedly be tremendous.
will be
of
living
pictures
fine display
in addition to
given at each performance

Picked Up

LIVING IN DREAD.

opera

complete.

Legal Music.

Steamer

X

I_

U1 &

UUUUtJ

B»UWD

Slk

O

til n I

f

UMW

wealth has been
abstemious man
Prowithout its Bryant suit while the
MaleiQuartette,
has been facetiously
Alfred
nt
court
bate
audla
There
was
.good
known talent.
the “office of Bryant estate.”
enoe and there werela number.of encores. dubbed
The suit
yesterday Is a suit brought
This was the programme:
of the Bryant
administrators
the
against,
Shaw

Tonight,1!
Quartette.

Piano Solo—Vetre a Terra Galop,
Miss Ida M. How.
Contralto’Bolo—Garden o( Sleep,
Miss Madeleine E. Files.
Reading—Deathbed of Benedict Arnold,
Mr. Douglass.
Diehl
Baritone Solo—'fhe.Mariner,
Mr. Files.

of

estate for professional services rendered
him from the time of Mr. Bryant’s de-

by

1896,

afternoon at 5.30 with an enormous cargo
ui

veai,

uxnuis,

o**4*

wubuoib,

tjOUCi“*

merchandise. She discharged tbe Boston
portion of her cargo directly on to th
boat which waited fur it. AlBoston
though a large orew were working it was
7.30 before it was finished. After disshe

went

oease

in June, 94,

to

no amateur. He has been a favorite
soloist to all parts of the United States
and the British Provinces in all the great
oratories, including “Creation.’’ "Mes-

Among tbe heirs of the Bryant estate
Washingtonian Meeting.
present yesterday, wera Maroia A. Bailey,
in the
The Washingtonian meeting
Frederic Yates, Minnie Hall, John Shay
Mission hall last evening was very
Gospel
of tCourts
Clerk
and Charles Hatoh.
F. Pearson preRev. S.
Interesting.
siah,” “Elijah,” “Jepbtta,’1 “Judas,” Hewey of Alfred, is also In attendance.
the
Dexter read
sided. Rev. H. F.
“Moses in Egypt,” “St.
was
witness
The
yesterday
Lawyer
‘^iaooabaeus,
and offered prayer.
Captain
soiipture
“The Seasons,” “Stabat Mater,”
faots
6et forth in detail the

Paul,”

etc. Of bis work in “Creation” given In
“The fine
Boston, the Journal says:
tenor voice of Mr. Parker appeared to excellent advantage in the music of Uriel.
correct
enunciation,
oareful phrasing, and smooth and flowing
‘In
delivery, betrayed the finish artist.
and

Haley,

who
of the claim as outlined above.

H. Blake made the opening remarks. A large number took part in tbe
Rev. S. F. Pearson feelingly
meeting.

George

PORTLAND YACHT CLUB.
Annual Meeting and Election
Last

offered

of Officers

Evening.

The annual meeting of the Portland
Native Worth,’ brimming with melody,
last evening was largely
and jost suited to the tenor voice, a gem Yacht club
striking characteristic of Haydn’s bright attended. Tbe annual reports of tbe offiand joyous style, received at tho hands of cers and committees showed that tbe

justice.”

Secretary LamoDt goes to Florida immediately after inauguration. He will
to

engage

in busi-

Secretary Olney will return to bia
law practioe 111 BostOD, and Secretary
will remaiu iu
Carlisle
Washington
ness.

A Wonderful Medicine

pEifHAMS

For Bilious and Nervous disorders,such as Wind
and Pain in the Stomach, Sick Headache, Giddiness, Fullness and Bwelling after meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Gold Chills, Flushings of
Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &c._ when these symptoms are
caused by constipation, as most of them are.
THE FIRST OOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY
MINUTES. This is no fiction. Every sufferer is
earnestly invited to try ono Box of these Pills
and they will be acknowledged to be

the

pledge.

Several

persons

signed.
Rev. Israel Luce was
of the sooiety to fill the
by the death of Deaoon
Next Sunday afternoon

sale

-OF-

treasurer
caused
John O. Phenix.
at three o’clock
the Washingtonian meeting will be held
in tbe Free Baptist church.

'MUiO

V

a

During

gain

year two bonds have been retired, this
reduces the debt to only $550. Hon. W.
and J. S. Marrett, Esq.,
W. Thomas
The
elected honorary members.
were
matter of the date of the annual cruise
*“

was

"postponed

to' the April meeting.

The date of the ohalleuge cup regatta
for first-class yachts was fixed for June
26.

___

A Handsome Store.

*

musio
Messrs. M. Steinert & Sons’
store, Mr. T. F. McGoldriok, manager,
was opened to the public yesterday, for
The
the first time since its renovation.
store, as is well known is in Mechanios’
building, is one of the most spaoions in

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

—

Disordered

In the World.

WITHOUT A RIVAL.

be held at City
March 6th,
the
bull, Friday evening,
event of the season. Besides the military
manoeuvres which consist of drills by the
to

companies the ooneert programme
Annual Saleis more than 6,000,000 Boxes several
is
to be rendered by Chandler’s band
*50. at Drug Stores, or will be sent by 0.8.
of mention. The sale of reserved
wortby
Agents. B. F. ALLEN CO., 365 Canal Bt., New
seats begins at Cressey, Jones & Allen's,
Fork, post paid, upon receipt of prioe* Book
at 10 a. m. today, Thursday, Marolr 4th.
upon application.

Single and Double

NEWS

Sufferers,

BRIEFLY PUT.
In the

accompanying

impure

praise."

CAPES]

list yon

neuralgia,
headaohe,
rheumatism, all these will find some interesting
spring from tions on needed things.

quotaInter-

in two ways. Good
blood and
weakness o*
less
than you
pay.
the nerves. for
Enrich and
the
purify
and
blood
stren gth en
and invigothe
rate
nerves, and
you are inline d ia te l.v
from
free
these evils.
can
How
you best do
these? Dr.
G r eed e’ a
N err u r a,
the
great
Corset Covers 25c. One lot at
blood and
It better than this price is of fine muslin, pearl butis the
any tiling else m ine world. It
tons—cut square neck with high back
great nerve restorative Rnd blood purihave
fier which never fails. Thousands
trimmed with narrow edge of fine embeen cured by it. It will cure you speedDo
broidery.
ily and thoroughly. Try it to-day.

esting

j

quality

usually

Corset

Covers,

Drawers,

Night Robes.

In Scotch Mixtures, suitable for March
and April wear, medium weights.

Skirts.

UUU UapmKUDIIU ttUJ

AVUftCA,

--—

Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remea
dy and be aured. You certainly need
spring remedy and this is the best of all
spring medicines.
fMoat advertised medicines have no

All of

I

Another at the

same

price

fine muslin—round neck with
edge of open embroidery.
These two

covers

are

is of

narrow

nA

our

Drawers 50c.
umbrella ruffle of

Muslin
seven

of embroidery—very fine patterns.
Robes 62c. Extra long and full
with square, tucked yoke—narrow em-

A quiet wedding took place at the residence of the bride’s uncle, Mr. George B.
broidered edge.
Clark, 38 Lincoln street, Saturday night,
when Mr. James L. Watson of Dover and
Miss Evangeline E. Doughty of this city,
V
F. Fearsou.
S.
Robes $1.00.
were married by Bev.
Miss Adelaide M. Clark was the bridessquare yoke—insertion
maid and Mr. Edward F. Dyer the best
The |bride was charming in a
man.
handsome gown, with a wreath of roses.
Ice oieam and cake were served. Mr. and
ot
a number
Mrs. Watson received
They will reside at
beautiful presents.
41 Llnooln street in this city.

SALE

| broidery.

WEDDINGS.
Watson—Doughty.

RINES BROTHERS CO.

with full
inch em-

Drawers 62c. Regular 75c quality—cluster of fine tucks and full ruffle

Capes, lined, in

$5.00.

Umbrella style—
Drawers 38c.
full
cambric
muslin with
ruffle, edged
with narrow torchon lace.

_I

Kersey

rflT1As at this sale

medium weights, will he sold also at

quality.

prescription, prescribed and
indorsed by the best physiol tins every34
where, the discovery of Dr. Greene,
most
Temple Place, Boston, Mass., the
successful physician in curing diseases,
all
who can be consulted free In any and
letter. Dr.
or
by
cases, personally
best
the
pills
Greene’s Cathartic Pills are
for biliousness and constipation.

fi nn Ana Q AA

Also sale of Black

regular 38c

SMYRNA

:

RUGS

-AT-

$1.50

shaped with
band and full

ruffles—extra long.

Skirts 75c. Plain umbrella style
with full lawn ruffle.

Miss

Margelia

Bean

Drummond,

with sadness that the friends of
It
Hon. J. H,;Drumuionrt and his family received the news yesterday morning of the
wns

night, of Mr.
Drummond’s youngest daughter. Miss
She returned
Margelia B. Drummond.

Skirts $1.00. Of muslin—umbrelstyle with six inch ruffle of fine embroidery.
la

TODAT.
8.30 until

noon

and

sudden death during the

weeks ago from a pleasant visit
to friends In Boston. Soon aftor she was
Mrs.
called to the bedside of her sister,
W. G. Chapman, who was very sick and
several

for

some

danger.

in considerable
days
The anxiety oooasioned by the

fitting.

was

illness of her sister and other members of
the family exhausted her nervous system
and she also bad an attack of the grippe,
accompanied by pleurisy and heart

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Service Examination.

supply

of watchman, fireman,
janitor, engineer, etc., in cities where
there are Federal buildings has not been
This examination
equal to the demand.

June il, 1866. Her death is the first break
Mr. Drumthat bas ever occurred in
mond’s Immediate family, all his children and their children being alive until

service, positions

Tuesday night.

is of

Movements in

Canned Cloods.

great staples of sweet corn and lobsters.
One of the largost packing firms unexpectedly broke the price five cents on a
dozen for corn, but nearly all the others
Uanned
maintain last year's figures.
lobsters have advanced materially from

Beware of imitations. The genuine is bottled uhder the supervision of the city of Carlsbad. last year, and in round lots for the best
Each bottle has the seal of the quality sell to the wholesale trade at $2.30
of Eisner
to $2.35 a dozen for “tails,” and $2.40 to
city and the signature
sole
Co."
agents, $2.65 for “flats.” 'The market Is uctive at
& Mendelson
the advance.
New York, on the neck label.

At our lost two sales customers complained because we advertised to sell rugs and they were all sold out before IO o’clock, hence
and one for
wc have decided to divide this sale, one for fornoon
the afternoon at the hours stated above. We shall also sell Tapescents.
try,'Wilton and Axminister Rugs at 59 cents, 79 cents, 9S
See

Civil

coo,
at $840 or
many months to come. To her bereaved a good chance of appointment
of promofamily a wide cirole of friends extend $900 per annum with prospect
be
are tion.
Meat inspectors, who must
tbeir most onrdial sympathy, but
are
colleges,
of
Veterinary
to
comfort
to
hearts
graduates
bring
powerless
are
wrung with grief,knowing that time only often wanted, and such appointments
made usually at a salary of.$1200 or $1400.
can lieal the wound.
of eligible* for the custodian
The deoeasod was born in Portland, The

The past week bas been notable in the
canned goods line by the making of
two
the
prioes for future delivery on

2 o’clock until 5 o’clock.

These goods are all of the best quality muslin, well made and perfect

Catarrh and Diseases
of the Stomach.

Impaired Digestion

annual drill and ball,

Cures

trouble. Tuesday night she was apparentThe oivil service commission will hold
ly better and it was hoped she was on the
7 and
away examinations in this city on April
road to recovery, but she passed
ranged and will del'gh. the young without warning, from failure of the 26, for nearly all positions in the classified departmental, railway mail, Indian
people.
heart.
government
and
other branches of the
was
a
of
Drnmmond
lady
singuMies
in post
for situations
larly sweet disposition and rare unselfish- service, except
herself offices and custom houses. Some examiShe constantly sacrificed
ness.
here on April 7
for the benefit of her friends, and with nations may be taken
on April 26
only, and
and
others
and
made
winning
only,
smile
ways
ber sunny
She some may be taken at Bangor April 7.
berself the light of the household.
Full instructions as to plRce and date
by her nephews and nieces,
gout and rheumatism. was idolized
service
Her loss is a will be furnished by the civil
who will sadly miss her.
;jvere blow to her father and mother, for commission.
Male stenographers with a speed of 100
Dr. Hofmeister in a recent bhey depended on her far more than they
Her brother and sisters, words a minute are in good demand and
realized.
3Vor
:
lecture says
her absence
will feel
“
keenly for those who pass a fair examinat’on stand

Weak Stomach

any Patent Hediclne

Greene’s Nervura Renews Hope and

Constant dread and oppression arise
from a disordered oondition of the liver,
Btomach and kidneys, caused by weak
Nervousness,
nerves and Impure blood.
weak feeling, nausea, vomiting, flatulenoy, dizziness, weakness, loss of appetite, bad taste in the month, fever,

vaonncy

year had been a prosperous one for the
Inaugural Ball Tonight.
club. Officers were elected as follows: J
The grand inaugural ball to be given
Commodore—Jobn W. Bowers.
tbe
under
auspices of tbe Ladies
Vice Commodore—Charles W. Biay.
Auxiliary of tbe lst-10th-29th Regimental
Secretary—Charles F. Flagg.
auditoassociation at the new armory
Treasurer—Carl F. A. Weber.
Measurer—Abial M. Smith.
rium tunlght will draw a large party.
James
C.
Trustees—William Senter,
Given’s Orobestral club is noted for the
Hamlin, Charles W. Bray.
Regatta Committee—A.'M. Smith, R. •xcelleoce of the music they afford, and
S. Rand, James C. Fox, W. F. Haddoob. the programme of the concert that will
X11ZULU
UUI1IIIUVOCCnuu^tl
tbe dance—published in yesterJones and James 0. precede
_t
-.1.41_—til K« rv#
AUGoold, Philip I.
Fox.
The Fife, Drum and
The total memership Is 278, a gain ol price of a ticket.
will give several selections.
28 during the year. There are 67 yachts Bugle Corps
the The order of dances has tnen well arof three.

enrolled,

Dr.

elected

The unnatural motions of the
stomach causing pressure and
BEECIIA-TI’S STILLS, taken as directed,
belchings, the irritations of the
will quickly restore Females tocomplete health.
catarrh of
They promptly remove obstructions or lrrega* Portland, and no pains have been spared intestines resulting in
The steel celling is the
lorltles of the system. For a
to make it a beauty.
bowels, and the inflamed
delloate
The
remarkably attractive.
mucous membranes are the most
the
shades of gilt and bronze, set oS
fruitful of all known causes of
oieain color that was the prinoipal oolor
disease. Out of them grow most
new*
A
of the ceiling, most daintily.
hard wood floor lias bean laid, and the kidney and liver troubles, diaTo add to the
are all in cherry.
Liver counters
all rheumatic affections and
general effect there is a line liuo of betes,
will work wondoses
few
llxo
act
magic—a
the
best
makers.
they
I have found that the
pianos from all
gout.
ders upon the Vital Organs; strengthening the
unnatural
motions of the stomach
High School Cadets’ Ball.
muscular system, restoring the long-lost comthe
intestinal troubles becease,
of
ke
en
tho
back
edge
appethe
as
plexion, bringing
High
Five time3 In
many years
and health results
of
tho
Rosebud
come
with
and
soothed,
tite,
arousing
scihool Cadets have appeared before the
Health the whole physical energy of
in martini array, and at each ap- from the use of Carlsbad Sprudel
public
the human frame. These are facts admitted by
Water. The diuretic effects of this
they have added to their poputhousands, in all classes of society, and ono of pearance
no
that
to
It is needless
say
pains water, its quiet action upon the
the best guarantees to the Nervous and Debili- larity.
the sixth i inflamed intestines are beyond all
to make
tated is that Beodiaiu’S Pills have the have been spared

tree

UNDERWEAR

to her

tainly

of

SPECIAL^

COTTON

wharf and
took on another large oargo, and sailed
east yesterday morning at 6.30.
Shipping Commissioner Tolman was

charging

July 14th,
lawyers George F. Haley and Judge
William Johnson,
Charles H. Hamilton for a sum, aproxi- signing a crew for the
and Tuesto
a coal port.
bound
Monday
all.
in
over
or
each
<14,000
mately $7000
and would not ship,
The two oases are tried as one, it being day men were scarce
a orew of live men being obtained from
Williams admitted tbat the same questions of faot
Duet-Larboard Watoh,
Boston for one Portland vessel, but yesMessrs. Miller and Willey,
and law are involved.
Sailwere plenty.
Wlske
Ben Bolt,
The defence is a general issue, alleged terday morning they
Quartette.
ors do not seem to care to ship as long
and it was apparent from th
overcharge,
Tenor Solo—Madrienus,
as they have any money.
line of questioning followed by the conn
Mr. Miller.
Boston pilot boat Amerioa
Tbe new
sel for the defense yesterday that It will
Reading—Beleoted,
is a deparMiss Annie Files.
be additionally urged that most of the now building at Gloucester,
Kellar
Bass Solo—The Exile,
tbe typioal American pilot
services for whloh remuneration is asked ture from
Mr. Willey.
with
in the suits named, was rendered prior to boat. She has fairly long overhangs,
Duet—When I Know that Thou Art
the de- a round stern. The Amerioae has a good
Near Me.
the time of the appointment of
Mies’Files and Mr. Files.
witb”hollow garfendants’ as administrators, and before mid-section, easy bilge
boards. When afloat she will look like
Reading—Selected,
they had any standing In law or right to a yacht.
Mr. Douglass.
Tbe name America is approKinkel create debt for the estate or heirs at law.
Soldier’s Farewell.
Janies Reed, who for
priate as Oapt.
tbe grand old ship
Quartette.
years raced
Judge J. W. Symonds Is for the de- many
her.
command
is
to
"The Creation.”
fendants, B. Jordan and C. E. Goodwin, America,
Numldlan are
and
the
The
Austrian
the
Mr. George J. Parker, who is to sing administrators, while
plaintiffs’ expected hourly.
Mrs.
at
“Creation”
in
O.
J.
the tenor solos
interest are cared for by Judge
The James;H. Hoyt, a large three-masFellows' Haydn Feitlval the 18th Is cer- Bradbury of Saco.
ter, Is in tbe stream, deep.

litarscBt Sale

CO.

—

Chestnut
A fine concert was given at
St. church last even tog by the Amphlon
-assisted by other well

later go to New York

^

Impending

Feeling
Danger.

■

Mr. Parker full

APVERTISEPxENTa.

BROTHERS

RINES

Frank
Jones of the Melee
Central railroad steamboat line, arrived
of
of
So Say Lawyers Haley and Hamilton
hero yesterday
afternoon [and was wel- That Anxious
Biddefoid Who Claim *14,000 from comed by all the available whistles in
She will go onjibe.dry dock
Heirs of Luther Bryant of Blddeford— the harbor.
and for repairs today, preparatory
to going
Case Is Before Judges Whitehouse
on the route between
a
Portland,JRookSt rout as Referees, and Defense Is
land, Castine, Deer Isle, Bar; Harbor,
Claim of OverGeneral Denial and
The
and
Millbridge
Maohiasport.
Frank Jones has run for some'years be- ONE CONTINUOUS STRING OF WEAKcharges.
at tween Rockland and Bar Harbor.
When lawyer meets lawyer in a trial
NESS, NERVOUSNESS AND WOE.
The fish arrivals yesterday were the
law before lawyers for services at law
J.
E.
Garland
with 60,000;
the Wideaand advice at law rendered heir* at law;

ly

His distinct

"W

Along

Mask.
The Man in the Iron

Weloome

i^l

Shore.

10,000 and the Oresa with
“then comes wake with
it may fairly be observed
either or 60,000.
or
the tug of war” or low,
The sohooner Blanohe H. King arrived
benoth. Such a case is now in hearing
in
In here
with a cargo of ooal,
yesterday
Dumas in his last novel, “The Man
fore Justices Whitehouse and Strout
the
tbe'lrou Mask,’’ says according to
yesterday having made a remarkably quick trip
the Supreme court chambers
him (1745) he
to
first published notice of
Philadelphia and return. She left
and will be continued today.
natural
here on February 19, and was loaded and
was the Duke of Vermandols, a
If the late Luther Bryant of BUldeford,
XII
and
Mdlle. de la
oleared for Portland again on February
■ou £of Leals
the old [gentleman of large means, peou^
Valllere, who. having given a box on the liar traits and odd habits could bav 3.
his half
The steamship Etolia sailed yesterday
ear to
brother, the grand known before his death what a web v
dauphin, had to expiate it ,witb impris- legal technicalities, injunctions, restrio with 85 oattle and a big cargo of general
onment for life. This assertion seems to
tions, attachments, suits and petitions freight.
be without foundation, however, as it is which was to commence almost as soon
George A. Harford is repelling the
known that Vermaudois died in camp in as his
to he sohooners Olive Robinson
and Nellie
ended and was
obsequies
1685. Some writers have supposed him woven in and out and over the gold and Burns.
XIV,
to be the twin brother of Louis
Among the recent charters are the folsilver, hills and notes, bonds and stocks,
while others say he was the Luka of personal and real estate of his earthly lowing: Ship Governor Koble, Newcastle,
Count
Mntthioli,—N. de
N. 6. W., to Hong Kong, with coal bark
Beaufort,
possession, ho would either have dropped
Marohiet,— M Fauquet, General de Bur- dead from nervous shook or he would Thomas A. Goddard, Portland to Buenos
Duke of Monmouth. A have lived
ose of Ayres
londa and the
with lumber; schooner Golden
long enough to so disp
thinks the
French officer, M. H. Jeigg
pre- Sheaf, New York to Portland with ooal;
the wealth he loved so well, as to
“Mask” was a certain soldier of fortune clude an unseenly soramble for its sohooner Blanche H. King, Philadelphia
famia M. de Marchiel,'.related to several
coal; schooner James A.
possession and prevent big chunks of it to Portland,
who Brown, Cartaret to Portland with phoslies in Lorraine, and apt to assume their ever being fed in fat fees to those
for
names^when an alias was required
phate; sohooner Lucy A. Davis, Baltiguided the scramblers.
of more to Portland, coal; sohooner M. A.
bis purpcses. He was the head of a wideHad he anticipated the long ohain
workspread and formidable conspiracy
legal fights for his sheokles that has been Aoliorn, Edgewater to Portland, coal;
Louis and
ing In secret to .’assassinate
in the courts ever sinoe the relent- and [schooner R. A. Tauline, PhiladelDonald forging
some of his ablest ministers. Mr.
less band of death snatched it from his phia to Portland, also with ooal.
the
A fishing tohooner went ashore on the
Bobertson and Miss Brandon Douglass
he would have sunk it in
Frenoh grasp,
have eastern
side of Fort Warren Monday,
will appear in this interesting
bottom of the sea before he would
Mask” at
tragedy, “The Manlin.the Iron
left a dollar of it to furnish] ammunition but floated at high tide without apparent
the.Portland theatre.Friday and Satur- for legal batteries from the sounds of injury.
The Merryooneag Is evidently doing a
day evening, Marob 5th and 6tb.
whose guns he positively shrank. Hardin rushing business. She arrived Tuesday
Concert at Chestnut Street Church.
a session of the Supreme court*
an

ii

...

|

OTSV* APTEKTISEME3TTS.

yBW ADVERTISEMENTS.

■*—' ■'

very easy grade.
For many of the positions in the engineer department at large, such as baker,
with
boatman, cook, etc.,
a

quired,
age,

applicants
character, effioiency,

intelligence

and physical qualifications.
For application blanks, pamphlet or inaddress the
struction and information

civil service commission, Washington, D.
C.
_

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug
lats r efund the money if it fails to cure. 26c

street window for

BINES
McAU Mission.

officers

for

the

sample of all the grades.

BROTHERS

The annual meeting of this auxiliary
will ba
held at the residence of Mrs.
Samuel A. True. Spring street on Friday
at 3 o’clock. A full attendance ef members is earnestly requested as reports for
end letters from the field in
the year
Paris, will he read, aud the election of

CO.

from his late residence, No 40 Federal street.
Services at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception at 2.30 o’clock.
In this city. March 3, Jane Watoon Wildrage.
iFmieral Friday afternoon at 2 o clock, from
her lute residence. No. 41 Danforth street.
In this city. March 3, Earle Clifton, only ciiil 1
of Fred B. and Annie B. Rfeker, aged 13 years
3 months 22 days.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
March 2d, Patrick O’Neal, of
In this

city.
typhoid pneumonia.
ensuing year will take
[Funeral on Friday
from his late

place.

Requiem high

moraine at 9.30 o’clock,
residence, No. 294 Danforth st.
mass at St. Dominie Church at

10 o’clock.
in this city,
James Barry,

MARRIAGES.
In Milford. Fob. 22, M. Henry Richardson of
Atklusou and Ethel Huuton.
Ill Machias, Feb. 20. Edward Harsison and
Miss Marv Hillman.
In Pittsfield, Feb. 18, Chas. F. Hurd and Mi3s
Grace Belle Bean.
In Auburn. Feb. 22. Ephin M. Mills of Vinalhaven and Miss Mabel A. Litchfield of Auburn.
In Norway. Feb. 23, Arthur H. Elwood dud
....

...

j Zilpha

E. Cross.
In Watervllle, Feb. 22. Charles M. lurner
and Miss Mattie E. Drummond.
In South Hobinston. Feb. 21, Everett Cobel
and Miss Emma Doyle of Perry.

blacksmith,

salaries ranging from $480 to $849 per anis renum, no educational examination
being graded as to

Congress

Marcli 3, Ellen, widow of the late
aged 59 years 9 months
Friday morning at 8.30 0 olock,
from No. 1 Cobh Court. Requiem high muss at
Si. Dominie Church at 9 o’clock.
Ill Kocklaud, Feb. 24, Mrs. Lydia J. Sleeper,
aged 76 years.
111 Chelsea, Peb. 24, Hon. John L. Gray, aged
[Funeral

_

89

years.

lii East Lowell. Feb. 20, Willard G. Sherwood,
aged 17 years.
In Cutler, Feb. 24, Henry Daggett, aged BO
years.

In Biddeford, Feb. 26, Mrs. Emma Chase.
In Searsport, Feb. 28, Samuel Ausplund, aged
80 years.
In Wells, Feb. 19, Mrs. Catharine E. Fleigher,
aged 32 years.
In Keunebuukport, Feb. 24, Mrs. Lizzie C
Smith, aged 6u years.
In Auburn. Feb. 27. Mrs. Lucy A. Blanding.
Ill Lisbon. Feb. 20, Mrs. Charles Slater.
In Houlton. Feb. 25, Mrs. Eliza Powers, aged
67 years.
111 Charlotte, Feb. 20. Lizzie Hobart Damon,
aged 45 years.
In York, Feb. 21, Orleans W. Goodwin, aged
44 years.
In Wiuthron Centre, Miss Faraah Aboud.
In Smith field, Feb. 17, Hubbard Gage, aged
64 years.
lu East Eddington, Feb. 23, Sarah S. Pond,
aged 72 years.
in Bluehill, Feb. 24, Mrs. Eleanor Green, aged
80 years.
In Rockport, Feb. 24, Susan R. Keller aged
71 years.
_,

DEAI Hi.
In this city, March 3. Margelia Bean Drummond, daughter of Josiali if. and Alzada R.
Drummond, aged 30 years 9 months 20 days.
Funeral ou Friday forenoon at 11 o’clock,
from her late residence, No. 415 Cumberland

^InUiis city. March

4, Almira Cobb, aged 84

years.

[Notice of funeral hereafter.
In thie city, March 3, Henry N. Smith, aged
vears 2 mouths 26 days.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk,
from his late residence, No. 19 Grove street.
In this city, March 1, Thomas Kiley, aged 58
years.
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock
49
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MISCELLANEOUS.

London Directors

ndtf§0,ANODVN|5
0pi Liniment

Cures Every Form of Inflammation;
INTERNAL, as much as EXTERNAL.
The real danger from every Renown ailment of
mankind is caused by inflammation. Cure the in.
Qammatlon and you conquer the disease. Inflammation is manifested outwardly by redness, swelling
iud heat. Inwardly by congestion of the blood
vessels, growth of unhealthy tissue, pain, fever and
flisease; as asthma, abscesses, burns, bruises, bronrhitis, colds, coughs, croup, catarrh, chaps, all forms
>f sore throat, la grippe, mumps, muscular soreness.

an old Family Physician in 1810.
remedy have existed for over eighty year*
unless it has cured many family ills? There is not
a remedy in use today which has the confidence of
the public to so great an extent as this Anodyne.
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free.
The Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottle.
fiold bv all Druggists. Price, 35 cents. Six bottles, $2.00.
T- a. JOHNSON & CO.. 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mass.

Originated by

Could

a

Liver Pill Made.”

P“Best
arsons’ Pills

Positively cure biliousness and sick headache,
liverand bowelcomplaiuts. Tliey expel all impurit iea

from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
using them. Price 25 cts.: five *1.00. Pamphlet free.
JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St.,Boston.

f.8.

NICARAGUA CANAL

CONTEST.'*"”’

Interesting Correspondence

Sent^to

on

Snbjeot

Senate.

Have Been

the Boad at

Inspecting

Portland.

“Mr
Advertiser says:
London director of tht
Grand Trunk road, passed through tbii
city last week on his way to Portland,
where be is now inspecting the Grand
Boston

Tile

Von

Chauvin,

a

Trunk. He is In this country to oonsull
American companies
with the various
of whioh he is the European representative. Among other companies he is the
London
representative of the Western
Union. General Manager Hay* and his

reoeive the attention ol
Mr. Price.
Foreign investors and share
are watching both the Grand
holders
will

Washington, March 8.—The President
today sent to the Senate, in response to
the resolution, copies of the correspon- Trunk and Ontario, and when Mr. Price
dence and official communication relat- returns to London he oan produce tangiing to the Nioaraguan canal since 1887, ble proof of superior American railway
with the
government of Nicaragua. management.
“The annual report of the Grand Trunk
The correspondence is exceedingly volfrom for 1896 made a showing for surplus In
and
covers a period
uminous
for the first time in its
track returns
August 27, 1888 to January 22, 1897.
The most Important communication, history. The result came about through
from Minister Baker the efforts of the new American manadate of
February 8, ger, and Is high proof of his ability. Evet
1893, iu whloh at the conference held since the first building of the road until
**_
Tr__
with
President Seelaya of Nioaragua,
--e-gthat cffiolal is quoted as saying: “The cy of tbe road was entirely dictated from
the opinion of London, and tbe
sucoeslve
presidents
government has taken
of three of our ablest lawu commission
—all, by tbe way, titled members oi
the canal company
yers as 10 whether
very .'little
the British nobility—gave
has forfeited its conoeesion, who came to
the conclusion that the company had scope for independent notion on the part
contract with this govern- of the officers in Canada.
broken its
ment. We will not throw any obstacle in
“The mistake of attempting to manthe way of the company if it will in good
in England a railway system operatage
raise
and
to
faith try
money
go along
with the work. If the company contin- ing in Canada or the United States finalues its
Inactivity 1 hope the United ly became apparent to the English shareStates government will take up the work
holders, and the present president, Sit
Itself and put it through.”
President Seelaya said that Nicaragua Charles Wilson nad sense enough to giro
would be pleased at any time to make General
Manager Hays a free hand.
with the United States to do
a contraot
Mr. Hays introduced many changes, both
no
had
had
said
that
it
the work, and
method of management and in
offer from a foreign corporation to do Id the
On this latwas
of employes.
contract
the
case
the
in
got
present
personnel
it,
rid of.
ter soore he has been very severely critithe Canadian press, and an
cised by
HEAVY GALES IN ENGLANDeffort was even made to obtain interferof tbe Dominion government to
ence
on Sea and
Life and Property
Loss of
put a stop to what was dsolared to be
Shore.
the wholesale importation of Americans

perhaps, is a note
Mi. Olney under

to

*****

—

*-•

to take the plaoes of Canadiau employes.
London, March 3.—Reports of the havoc
fact that the road under his manre- The
are
still
the
being
gale
by
wrought
the first time able to
is for
agement
Cardiff
from
says
A
ceived.
despatch
’’
show a neat surplus speaks for itself.
workmen
six
oontaiuiug
that a boat
was

swamped

in the harbor and its occu-

flAINE

TOWNS.

pants drowned.
The

schooner

Amaranth,

which

ar-

rived at Cowes, Isle of Wight, today, reports that her captain was carried oversea and was drowned.
! oard by a heavy
Many sailing vessels are reported to be
ashore on the south coast of England,
and a large number of deaths are said to
have been caused ^throughout ^the country by falling trees and walls.

BRIEFLY TOLD.
Courier-Journal
correspondent
telegraphs that paper that Gov.Bradley
successor to
a
will
certainly appoint
Senator Black burn, Friday, and that after the appointment has been registered
The

Items

of

Interest

Gathered

by PRESS

Correspondents.
ACTON.
3.— Key. Mr. Emerson
is expected to preaoh at the Congregational church the first two Sundays of
this month on trial.
has bought and
Hon. J. B. P. Jones

Acton,

March

shipped nearly all the apples in town for
65 cents per barrel.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Goodwin of SpringTale attended tho Free Baptist ohurch
at Milton Mills last Sunday.
Charles H. Bioker is on the sick Hat

executive journal, the governor this winter.
in the
session of
will issue a oall for an extra
B. J. Grant sold J. D. Sanborn a fine
to the
A despatch
the
legislature.
from Havana via Jacksonville, pair of two-year old Hereford steers last
World
the reported victory of insur- Monday.
confirms
gents under Uen.Redriguez at Carminez,
Joseph D. Sanborn Is almost 74 years
"Five Spanish offioers were
and addi
to attend
are
reported old, and be has never failed
killed and 158 soldiers
every, town, state and Presidential eleckilled, wounded or missing.”
Franza, the man arrested at Haverhill, tion held In town slnoe he became a
Mass., for whom papers of extradition voter. He never voted the Democratic
will at once be dispatohed from Montreal,
to attend tbe
ticket. Ha has not failed
killed Alfred Mark at Chainbly, (iu., on
and Acton agricultural fair
Sbapleigh
The
last.
28
November
of
the
night
a
single day slnoe it started 91 years
affair was the result of a free fight.
The California
Supreme court Wed- ago. He never drank a glass of liquor
nesday afternoon filed a deoision deny, or used a bit of tobacco in any form.
to Theodore Durant, the He was born on the farm where he lives
n new trial
lug
_i__
LLnnkn
f nvnont anrl Min.
_J

nie Williams.

U.Ia

«iw1

knnwtw

anH

no

onrw

a c

moat of men at BO yenrs. He is n
member of the Congregational oburoli
and is a oonstant attendant at ohnrcn.
His estimable wife has been ill this winter, but is better now. It is hoped by bei
tbe

Your

Newspaper for the Coming Year.

The Portland Sunday
obtained in connection
or

$7.50

a

year

in

Times may be
with the PRESS

advance,

or

for 65

a month, for both papers, by mail
delivered by carrier.

cents

many

or

regain

WIT AND WISDOM

6he Knew Him.
a burner shaded
with crinkled silk streamed through the
wide open windows into the dark blueness
The atmosof the sultry autumn dusk.
phere was acrid with the smell of some
powerful disinfectant. On a narrow bed
of black walnut, pulled well into the middle of the room, lay a woman, and beside
her, both her pale hands in his, and his
head bowed down upon them, knelt a man.
“Robert,” remarked the woman, “I am
X have tried to be
now on my deathbed.
a good and true wife, and I have only two
favors to ask of you before I depart from

The electric light from

Three good meals.” FOR

“colds"
Munyon’s (’old Cure cures cold In the head,
ou the lungs, old colds
new colds and
obstinate colds, and all forms of grip,
stops
from
the
discharges
sneezing,
nose and eyes,
prevents catarrh, diptheria, pneumonia and all
throat and lung troubles. These pleasant HI tic
pellets are absolutely harmless, have saved
thousands of lives and prevented much sickness.
Price. 26c.

Daily Evidence That Puri-

colds

tana Cured Him.
A MAN'S case is really des'rx
perate when his neighto

MUNYON’S

friends that she will soon
her health.
PABSONSFIELB.

fully

East Parsonsfield, March 3. Mr. John
Garland of Chatham, N. H., was ir
town last week on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Albra Garland, of North
were recently tbe guests ol
Conway,
Mrs. John Garland, of this place.
Moses Garland, of West Gotham, visited relatives and friends in this village
last week.
Mr. Jesse Smith recently purohased a
fine bred colt of Arthur Pendexter. ol
Cornish.
Mr. and Mre. Samuel Lord, of South
Hiram, passed last Sunday very pleasantly with their relatives. Mr. and Mrs.

Lewis Smith, of this village.
this life.”
The members of Orchard Grange cele“You have only to name them, darling,” brated its sixth anniversary Saturuaj
evening by giving a public entertainreplied the sobbing husband.
“The first one is that you will never ment. A very large number were presonl
much enjoyec
was very
touch another drop of liquor as long as and the evening
by all. Their financial report was verj
you live.”
“Not a drop!”
“The second and last one is that you
Condensed Testimony.
promise that you’ll never marry again.”
“I never shall, darling.”
Chas. B. Hood, Broker and Manufac
“Oh, Robert, I could now die in peace If turer’s Agent. Columbus, Ohio, certlflei
has nc
C didn’t know you were such a big liar I” that Dr. Kiug’s New Discovery
oquul as a Cough remedy. J. D. Brown,
-New York Sunday Journal.
Ft.
Wayne, Ind.,
Prop., St.James Hotel,
testifies that he was cured of a Cougf
of two years standing, caused by La
1 housandJ suffer from Catarrh or cold In head Grippe, bv Dr. King’s New Discovery. B.
uni have never tried the popular remedy. There F. Merrill, Baldwinsvllle, Mass., says
that he hue used and recommended it auci
s no longer any excuse, as a 10 cent trial size
knew it to fail and would rather
of lily's Cream B ilm can be had of your drug- never
because It always
Full size 59 cents. have it than any dootor,
gist oi we mail it f r 10 cents.
1.1,y lJltOS., 56 Warren St., N. Y. City.
E.
25th St
222
ChiMrs. Hemming.
It at hand and has
A friend advised me to try Fly’s Cream Balm
cago, always keeps
weeks
I
believe
mysell no fear of Croup, bocsiure it instantly reand after using it six
Free Trials Bottles at,H. P. S.
cured of catarrh. It is a most valuable remedy. lieves.
577 Congerss St, un
—Joseph Stewart, 624 Grand Avenue, Brooklyn. Goolrt’s Drug Store, Hotel.
der Congress Square
N. Y.

are dally expecting him
die, when hi3 physicians

Lewiston.

Portland,
Ho berts-VV nipple,

Gay,
Radley-Whipple,
Jordan,
Fiokett,

Tan ant
first rush
Walton
second rush,
Fitzgerald
centre,
Furbush
half back,
Boanlon
goal,

by, made by.Time.
.40
1— Portland, Roberts,
1.29
2— Portland, Roberts,

Goals,

won

.13
1.42
2.60
5.19
Limit
.17
3.56

£3—Lewiston,
TOWN

Tarrant,
4— Lewiston, Tarrant.
5— Portland, Gay,
6— Lewiston, Tarrant,

ELECTIONS.

NAPLES.

Naples,
ro a a

March 2.

huld

hsrfi

The

--

annual election

vnntfirdnv.

Th« Rnmihli-

t—Portland, Roberts,

8—Portland. Whiimle.

0—Portland,
oans elected all the officers by a majority 10—
Portland,
ot about thirty. Both sides made a stub- 11— Lewiston,
12—
Lewiaton,
the
had
but
the
born fight,
Bepublioans

l.5y

Hadley,
Gay,
Tarrant,
Tarrant,

2.06
.65
1.06
Limit
lead from the first vote to the finish. 13—
1.08
Portland, Gay,
1.67
Below is a list of the officers elected:
14— Lewiston, Fitzgerald,
2.20
15— Lewiston, Fitzgerald,
Moderator—Daniel C. Ayer,
.25
16— Lewiston, Furbush,
Clerk—Levi Canuell,
4.20
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers 17— Lewiston, Walton,
4.20
of Poor—Charles B. Young, Lewis P. 18— Lewiston, W’allon,
4.30
18—Lewiston, Fitzgerald,
Knight, Daniel C. Ayer,
Portland, 8.
10;
Score—Lewiston,
Treasurer—Fred W. Sanborn,
Town Agent—Geo. W. Ball,
Rushes, Tarrant, 12 Gay, 0. Stops, FlckReferee, Leighton.
Member of School Board 3 years—Eu- ett, 28; Scanlon, IS.
Timer, Dyer.
gene Tenny,
Colleotor of Taxes—Herbert M. Clark,
The amateur game between the South
M.
Clark and
Constables—Herbert
the Portland Juniors,
and
Portlands
Frank E. Harmon.
the profes§ionaUaamo, was won by
before
The town still ollngs to the old way
zoore of 7
a
of electing eaoh officer on a separate bal- the Portland Juniors by
lot, consequently It takes all day. The to 6, the Portland Juniors losing a goal
ladles furnished a baked bean dinner at
The
on fouls.
playing of Murphy, the
Knapp and Sanborn Co’s hall, for 15 new rush of the South Portland* was
the
miuister.
cents, for the benefit of
the best of any amateur player seen here
STAN DISH.
this season.
Town meeting
Standish, Maroh 2.
Notes.
n
there
being
passed off very quietly,
small vote polled, consequently a small
The Bath team will appear In PortThe Bepublioans were successful land for
crowd
the last time this season on
In everything by a good margin. It was
next.
They will be acoompanled
Tnesday
town
should
that
the
a surprise to many
vote to go back to the old system of re- by an excellent amateur team who will
pairing the roads by refusing to accept a play with the Portland Junior*.
How hard it is for towns to
money tax.
Only two more game* in Portland this
And it was
“get out of the old ruts.”
a still
greator surprise to have several winter.
who were disinterested and yet had the
At Bath—Rockland, 8; Bath, 4.
audacity to oppose the vote to raise 1800
for the Free High School.
Following Is
what the town voted to raise:
MEN AND ARMS FOR C UBA.
$1600
Common Schools,
700
Support of Poor,
200 Three Expeditions Said To Have Left
Repair of Bridges,
1200
Town Charges,
Week.
This
2000
Repair of Roads,
50
Memorial Services,
800
Philadelphia, March a—Two, possibly
Froe High School,
200 three, expeditions are said to hare left
Purchase of School Books,
400
Support of Insane,
the United States, yesterday, with mer
126
Interest on Town Notes,
One
160 and munitions of war for Cuba.
Purchase of Feel,
400 party, Is reported to have left Barngat on
Repair of Sohoolhouses,
the ooast of New Jersey on th* steamship
RAYMOND.
Laura da.
Raymond, Maroh 2. At the annua 1
The Lauradas cat go is said to oonHist
town meeting in Raymond the followof 7000 rifles, 1,700,005 rounds of ammuing officers were eleoted:
Moderator—Levi Jordan, R.
nition, 25 ton* of dynamite, 600 machetes
Town Clerk—Uren B. Lane, D.
and a b'g supply of medicine and surgiA.
etc.—Erastus
Plummei,
Beleotmen,
oal instruments.
Another expeditions is said to base left
R.; Warren L. Churchill, D.; Charles
the New Jersey ooast near New York on
Cole, Pro.
W.
R.
Treasurer—Fred
Plummer,
tht steamer South Fortland which sailed
Central
School Committee for three years— on Saturday, ostensibly foi
Warren L. Churohill, D.; William L. America. Her cargo inoludes 1660 tons
She also oarrles one
of war material.
Cole, Pro.
hundred passenger*.
Supervisor—O. S. Witham, R.
off
the
Is
Bermuda
Long Island
The
coast ready, It is said, to carry an expediCOTTAGE LOOTERS HELDtion, whlob left New York on Sunday for
Blook Island, where the transfer is to be
Charged That They Are Responsible for made.

Dynamite Explosions

at Wells.

CHANGE OF OWNERSH IP.

3.—Frank
N. H., March
Burke and Peter Fountain the alleged
decided to
Wells each cottage burglars,
go into Maine without a requisition from
the governor and were taken to Berwiok,
Me., today. Henry Rouey, who was dis-

;A

Town Line

Involved.

Maroh 8.—The jury in the
oaso of Stet«on et als vs. Adams et ale.,
of township
Involving the north line

Foxcioft,

4, range 8, reported a verdict for the dethis affects all the
fendent. Indirectly
towns of range 8 and 9, for if the plaina decision all would begin
tiff’s gained
litigation. Probably a motion for a new
trial and exceptions will lie filed by the
plaintiff’s counsel and the cate will go
to the law court.
Fairfield Merchant Failed.

Fairfield, March 3.—S. H. Blackwell, a
hardware dealer and prominent busieess
man today filed a petition of insolvency
in the probate court. Much surprise is
expressed, as he was supposed to be one
of the most successful business men of
Fairfield. The amount of liabilites are
not yet made public but are supposed
to be quite large.
was the cause.

Business

depression

bet,tar
The President was appreciably
yesterday morning, but was still keepcare
and
taking
of
oilloial
room
bis
ing
business there. The mass of business reis very great aud
quiring his attention
the President is giving closo attention
saving himself as much as
to it and

possible

of today.

for the very

fatiguing

exerolees

simplest

of

sort

Yet this

ment.

dition of

Mr.

nourishthe con-

was

Charles

E.

Phelps, who is a life long
resident of Sterling, Mass., having
been born there 58 years ago.
For the pa£t 17 years Mr. Phelps has
been tax collector and constable, and Is
also sexton and the proprietor of a
He is

livery stable.

prominent Odd
Fellow, and his acquaintance extends
widely Into Clinton, Lancaster, Leominster, Boylston and Worcester.
Mr. Phelps was dragged down to the
door of death by a serious stomach
trouble. He was fighting for his life
without much hope for his poor paina

racked body. He was fighting alone
against starvation In the midst of
plenty, against constant loss of weight
weakness, against
Increasing
and
dreadful nausea, against pressure on
his chest, against belching of wind,
sourness of the stomach and terrible

pain.

He had all but lost the fight, when
Puritana saved him. Mr Phelpe is enthusiastic. His friends and neighbors
marvel at his wonderful recovery, and
another link is added to the long chain
of evidence in favor of Puritana. His
remarkable letter l^as follows:
The Puritana Compound Co.,
Dear Sir—For ten years I have had
a very bad stomach trouble. One year
ago I had a hemorrhage of the atomach which left me in a still worse condition.
My system got entirely run
down so that I could eat scarcely anything. A small piece of bread would
cause severe pains across my chest and
In my bowels, and I would have to go
to bed and call a doctor.
My condition kept on going from bad
to worse, and last summer 1 was given
My weight ran down from
up to die.
140 pounds to 123. After eating, frequently I would vomit everything up.
I had employed doctors, but still reLast
tained no permanent results.
Bummer my attention was called to
Puritana, and as a "drowning man"
grasps at a straw, so I commenced the
Use of Puritana.
The results in my case are marvelous.
Instead of being in my grave, as
many predicted I would be before this
time, I am attending to my active business pursuits, and sit down to three
good meals of victuals a day, enjoy
eating them, and afterwards experience no pains, attacks of indigestion,
vomiting, belching of wind, sourness
of the stomach, or anything of the
kind. Puritana I consider the most
wonderful of medicines and am recommending It to many of my friends.
CHARLES E. PHELPS.
(Signed)
Sterling, Mass., Feb. 11, 1897.

RAMBLER
BICYCLES
1897 MODELS NOW IN.
Quality

better

than

ever

price reduced to

and

$80.00.
Call and

see

N.M. PERKINS & CO.
HARDWARE DEALERS,
Janl 2

8

FREE

ST.

after several ad-

England,
journed meetings, elected today George
class

FOR

Forty words Intortod andor this

4-1

one

head
weok far *5 eenti. cuh In advance

HOTEL tor tale

SEASIDE
patronized

aud

summer

iucludlug dance hall, 6

rooms

or lease. Is well
winter, plenty of
acres laud yield-

lug vegetable supplies, nice wharf where pleasure steamers land, net income cast year $1400.
W. H. WALDRON &CO., 180 Middle street
4-1 ^
xxOR SALE—House 89 Carleton street, pleasX antly located near Congress street, containing 9 rooms and bath, steam heat, sanitary
plumbing, open fire place, bay window, finished
For ^parin natural wood and In good repair.
ticulars apply to Real Estate Office, First National BankBulldlng, FREDERICK S. VAILL,

LET—Kents 40 Stone street, recently flt1 ted up in first class order,modern improvements, each ent separate; 3 rents Park place,
SALE—Easterly half of double house
8 rooms and bath each, hot water heat, all modsituated on Front street In South Portland
ern improvements! also rents 10 Tate, 67 Han- and baoks on Pickett street; also a small stable
over, 33 Clark. Apniy to WILLIAM H. WIL- with same. House contains six rooms and a
LARD, 184 1-2 Middle street.4-1
large open attic; Income $8 per month; lot 50
xlOO. Price $825. Inquire Of A. C. LIBBY
LET—Front room 611Va Congress street, & CO„ 42 1-2 Exchange street.4-1
W. Lowell’s, up one flight; has
over A.
SALE—Black mare, 8 years old, weight
been occupied by dressmakers for over fifteen
kind, good
1000 pounds, sound and
years; best location in Poitland. Referenees
required. Inquire of JOHN 3. RUSSELL, or roader. Owner has not time to use her. No
CHASE at
CASCO
need
for
MR.
at NO. 13
appfv. Ask
STREET._3-1 jockeys
Lovell Arms Co., 180 Middle street.4-1
LET—Store No. 8 Union wharf. In front
SALE—2 story house No. 23 Cumberblock on Commercial street, slated roof, X'OR
A
land, second house from North street, has
counting room, gas, electric wires all in readi- 9
26x60
rooms,
bath, cemented cellar, water closet;
ness for the electric power, two rooms
nice McGee furnace; set bowl; all in good reand attio. water on the east side and cars on
will
be sold at a bargain.
busfish
pair;
N. S. GARDIthe west side. Just the place for retail
3-1
Address NER, 185 Mddle street, Room 4.
iness or manufacturing business.
N.
or
SYLVAN SHURTI.EFF, 80 Park street,
SALE—One handsome wall soda founD ROBERTS, wharflnger Union wharf,IPorttain built by A. D. Puffer, 12 syrups, in
SYLVAN SHURTLEFF.
la'nd, Me.
nice condition, 1 wall soda fountain, made
by
89 Park street, Portland, Me.
mar3-4
Matthews, 10 syrups, good condition.2 good
LET—Several pleasantly located rents. counter fountains. For particulars and prToes,
of F. O. BAILEY CO.. 46 Exchange St.
with bath etc., etc., on the following inquire
2-1
streets, Congress, 6 and 7 rooms. Spring 7 and
Cumber7
and
12
rooms,
8 rooms, Brackett,
SALE—Cumberland Street between
TjiOR
land 6 and 7 rooms. Smith, 7 rooms, Locust, 6 X
Preble and Chestnut, two tenement house
others.
rooms Melbourne, 5 and 8 rooms, and
of 18 rooms, In perfect repair, must he sold,
For particulars, apply to Real Estate Office, of
price $3200. W. H. WALDRON & CO„ 180
VAILL.2-1
FREDERICKS,
Middle St.2-1
LET—At 14 State St.. Deerlng Point, a
hohse of 12 rooms. In best
|jlOK SALE—New
lower rent, in a new house, of seven rooms, X
part of western end of the city, has all the
with pantry and bath room, hot and cold modern
and
is ready for immediate
conviences
water anil set tubs, sun all day, 16 minutes
occupancy, also lot of land in same section, 52
walk from head of Preble St. Inquire at 21
beautiful surroundings, at less than marxlOO,
North St., Portland,2-1
ket price.
WILLIAM BURROWES. 187
LET—Nicely furnished front room; large Vaughan St,1-1
closet, steam heat and gas: also very
SALE—Dry birch edgings for kindlings,
pleasant small room nicely furnished; and a
seasoned under cover. A. D. MORSE, 21
large sunny alcove room; furnished or unfur- Plum St. Telephone. 50-21-3
between
Park
and
1-1
state.
nished. 16 Gray St.
FOR THE POOR—For your poo*
LET—House at 120 Forest Avenue, 7
plants, that need Bowker plant food to
27-1
Call at the house.
rooms.
make them healthy and bloom freely. Some
tender pop corn at 5c lb., corn poppers, wringetc.
rooms, ers, ironing boards, fiber tubs, pails,
LET—At $9.00 per month, six
of Wringer repairing. W. C. SAWYER, 7 Preble
on the
line
near Woodfords. and
176
1-2
Middle
Sr.1-1
electric cars. SCOTT WILSON,
mo

FOR

TO

FOR

TO

FOR

TO

TO

TO

FOR

FOOD

TO

TO

street.

27-1

Portland.

■

Smith St., seven looms and
LEX—Flat,
bathroom, price *17. also cottage at'i'reIsland. Inquire of
Peaks
fethen’s
landing.
W. H. SARGENT, corner of Cumberland and
22

TO

nuw

uuuis,

oiYAjrj—uiie iuii lauios

JT

one lot ladies’ $3 boots, plain toe,
75 cents: one lot ladies’ C. S, Oxford,
$1.25, now 75 cents, one lot ladies’ Oxfords,
$1.00, now 50 cents. J. €. FARR’S one price
shoe store, 47 Exchange street.
27-1

$1.50;

now

Washington streets.26-1
SALE—One lot men’s $5 Congress
RENT—Near Congress and High Sts., a
boots now $3; one lot men’s $3 Congress
FORpleasantly
located sunny rent of 8 rooms
and bath, rent moderate to a desirable family. boots, now $1.25; one lot men’s $3 Congress
For particulars, apply to Rtal Estate Office, boots, now $1; one lot boys’ $1.50 bal. boots,
1st. Nat. Bk7 Bl’kg!, FREDERICK S. VA1LL. now $1. J. C. FARR’S one priced shoe store,

FOR

47

Exchange street.

27-1

Rubber
Reliable
S4LE—Bennett’s
Stamps. They are made of the Best materials by experienced workmen, tuo boys employed) and are the best on earth. Prices
H. B.
same as others ask for cheaper goods.
BENNETT CO., 401 Fore street, Portland.

FOR

TO LET.
Hanson block, corner Congress
streets, now occupied by Mr. A.
Wentworth In suite; also rooms now occuP. Wheelwright in same block;
Mr.
J.
pied by
all over 548 and 550 Congress street, up one
let March I. about. Inquire ol
be
Will
flight.
CHARLES PERRY, 6481-2 Congress street,
Iebl7dtt
8.
room No.

In
ROOMS
and Oak

27-1

M

single gentleman, a very large,
front room, in a private family,
hot water heat and use of bath room. Refer
ences required.
Inquire at 34 PINE ST.
LET—To

TOdesirable

a

janl4 tf

comtortable

LET—Very
TO with
board at 74 Spring St.

winter

rooms

26-4

SALE—House for sale; pleasantly
located on High street, near Spring,
For
containing 8 rooms, etc., price $2000.
particulars apply to Real Estate Office, First
National Bank Building, FREDERICK S.
27-1
VAILL.

FOR

you looking for
first class market? Fine trade, good
and first class fixtures, price reasonable,
good chance for an enterprising person. Address, WILLIAM LEWIS, 6 Elmore 8t„ Roxbury, Mass.26-1

ARKET FOR SALE—Are
T|f
ill
a

team

SALE—A grocery business

FOR

STORES TO RENT.
wharf
reNos. 1 to 4 Central
&
by C. A. Weston
or
other
for
business,
suitable
grocery
Co.,
in fine order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot water: have good railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
novSOdtf
Stores

cently occupied

Forty words or loss imserted seder this
Hoad fornas wools for 25 eta. in advance.
and Summer Cloths now ready for
Stylish business suits
your inspection.
made to order from $20 up. FRED T. LUNT,
3-2
Merchant Tailor. 235 Middle street.

a

Maine

for
l?OR SALE—Air-tight weather
strips
T
Now is your time
doors and windows.
to order them. It keeps out the cold in the
These strips are a
winter, dust in summer.
All
tongue and groove, no rubber to pull olT.
orders left 67 Cross street will be attended’ to.
L. C. BLAISDELL.29-4

fish drums, all
6,10.16,20
gal.; molasses kegs. Work of all kind made to
order. HAWSON, LOMBARD & CO., Coopers,
feb8-4
No. 9 Central street, Portland.

SPRING
1

In

town, established 50 years; finely located,
large farming trade In connection with village
trade, good clean stock and best of goods,
best of reasons for selling. For terms and particulars, address BUSINESS, box 381 Brunswick, Me.feb4-4

SALE—Cisterns, tanks;
FORkiud;
8, 10 buckets; barrels,

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED—FEMALE

BELT.

Forty words inserted under tills head
one week for 25 cents, onsh in adranoe.

LIVURA—Have you liver troubles?

or are you bilious?
or scrofula? have

Have

you

blood

dis-

you kidney desease?
or bladder trouble? have you stomaoh trouble?
or dyspepsia and Indigestion? have you headache? or nervous troubles? have you rheumatism? or general debility? If so, take i.lvura.
ease?

mar2-4

eodtf

smart young lady to canvass.
WANTED—A
»»
Good selling articles, iApply to RAN K
B. CLARK,3-1

WANTED—A capable girl
IT

for

general house.
STREET,

BRACKETT

work at 321
of Bramhall.

2-1

corner

comother
business
CHOPPING—And
general
Q missions executed carefully and prompt- A NEAT GIRL WANTED-For
housework. Apply 17 Pearl St., Woodof 6
commission
on
application:
ly: samples
MALE HELP WANTED.
lords.2-1
per cent charged on purchases; remittance
For amount of purchase and commission must TT/'ANTED—At No. 52 Spring street, neat
man to represent ui in
accompany order. MRS. F. W. HAWTHORNE,
YT
capable girl to do general housework.
26-1
WANTED—Reliable
27-1
this vicinity. References required. Lib- 26 West 66th street, New York.
eral terms to the right party. Address THE
LOEBER & ALGER COLLECTING AND REto call and see the best
housefor
general
girl
WANTED-A capable
*-l
PORT1NQ COMPANY, Troy, N. ¥■
WANTED—Ladles
26-1
boot In the city for $1, In button and IT work. Apply at 323 Spring St,
Men’s $4 enamel shoes for $1.89. Men’s
1*7 ANTED—Young man, American, 20 to 25 lace.
to go to the country to
fT
in a first class business in box calf lace shoes, $1.89. Men’s congress and
of

age,
years
this city. Address with real name and references, No. 123, Press Office._3-1
WANTED—A boy to do errands and work
W
nrintinir office. SMITH & SALE.
4-1

LOST AND FOUND.

organized.

In New

RENT—In western part of city a detached corner house of 11 rooms and stables, having very sunny exposure, eto. Price
For panlcuonly $15 to a desirable tenant.
lars apply to Real Estate Office, First National
Bank Building. FREDERICK. S. VAILL.

mAKE

South Paris BI aunfacturlng Company Be-

South Paris, March 3.—The Paris Manufacturing
company, the largest of Its

RENT—The two story house number 163
State street, situated on tbe best part
of State street, near Longfellow Square, sunny exposure and large lot of land, 13 rooms
BENJAMIN SHAW, 6l 1-2 Exana bath.
4-1

them.

Printers, 45 Exchange St.

Somerset,

charged in the police court yesterday for
breaking into E. W. Folsom’a cottage
was arrested in Berwiok this morning by
Constable True of Wells, for lootiDg John
Davis’s grooery store at Wells Beach six
weeks ago.
They were arraigned before
and held In
Judge Spencer this afternoon
the May term of the York
for
$500 bonds
court.
Judiolal
It has
couuty Supreme
been learned that they bad headquarters
and
looted over
in a shanty at the Beach
twenty cottages this winter and the recent explosions at that place, attributed
to experiments bv Cuban sympathizers,
were caused by them.

given him up. and when
system revolts at the

have

his

bond
wink for 25 rente tm*h 1, advance.

change^_

bors

well known fact that canaries having
their freedolh live to an extreme age, hut
it is of very rare occurrence when a bird
of this variety lives to such an age.
Representative W. g, Thompson, M.
D., was in town over Sunday, returning
to Augusta Monday evening.
Mr. C. H. Allen went to Portland last
Monday to have an operation performed
for oancer in the nose.

FOR B*IJ.
.-V-

LET.

Forty words luortod under this

•no

The Portlands were defeated by LewHome ltemedy iston Inst night in one of tbe most excitImproved Homoeopathic
Grand
Trunk, receives
work for the
Company put up a separate cure for each dis- ing games ol the season. Roberts of tbe
much
commendation from the English ease. At all druggists, mostly 26c. Guide to
New Bedfords, the star rush of tbo naHealth free.
rebetter
still
owners of that rond, and
Personal letters to Professor Muuyon. 1606 tional
league, played first rush for PortArch street, Philadelphia. Pa., answered with
sults are expected in the future.
free medical advice for any disease.
land, nnd Gay, late of the Rockland*,
Another loading financial man and diplayed seuond rush. Roberts put up the
lenror in American companies is expectand
several new members finest
game ever seon here and his passpromising,
in
May—Mr.
ed to arrive from London
have been received during the past year.
ing and driving were phenomenal. Oay
Joseph Price—who Is the foreign finanMiss Georgia Hasdon passed last week also
played a star game as also did Fiokcial representative of the Grand Trunk with relatives and frleuds in Cornish. !
the new goal tend.
The first period
ett,
Alfred
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Burnell
visited
besides
being
Ontario
and
and Western,
their (laughter, Mrs, Fred Fenderion In ended even,but in tbeseoond period Portalso
is
vice president of the same, and he
Gorham last week.
land, by fast and scientific playing, praoat the head of a well-known
company
STANDISH.
tlonlly won the game. But in the tblro
after foreign investments in
that looks
recovered themthe Lewistons
March 3. Dr. L. O. Bnzzell period
Standlsh,
visit
Prioe’s
American
properties. Mr.
Is quite sick with a severe attaok ol the selves
and by the passine o Tarrant
in
is awaited with some interest, as,
grip. Although the dootor is quite siak and Walton, won the game lor Lewishe will go at this writing it is hoped that it is nothcase, of the Grand Trunk,
ton. Roberts played in bard lnoir, he
over that property and thereby obviate ing serious.
Miss Maria Bradbury lost her pet oana- having to retirod twice on aonount of his
a
of
out
for
President
the necessity
trip
ry bird last Wednesday. It died from skate breaking.
The line up and sumSir Charles Wilson. The condition of the old age,
It having been in Miss Bradmary :
Ontario and Western, along with othei bury’s possession for 18 years. It is a

properties,

TO

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE GRAND TRUNK.

I ortt words Inserted nnder tills heed
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

Children’s button boots
cents.
20-tf

lace shoes for *1.26.

for 26 cents. Misses’ button boots 49
199 Middle street, head of Plum street.
lrnvifv

T.OANF.r)—On

furniture.

LOST—March
L. F. P. Leave

at

237 Middle street and

get reward.3-1

TO LOAN-On first and second
on real estate, stocks, bonds
life insurance policies or any good securities. Notes discounted at low rate of Interest.
22-4
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.

MONEY
mortgages,

president; George B. Orookin the toilet room Union Station.
LOST-Left
Portland, Sunday. Feb. 28, three rings; Tt UROPEAN TRAVEL—A Wellesley graduate
ett, secretary; George B. Morton, trea- will the
who
found them please leave with L who has traveled abroad is organizing a
lady
X). Morton,
superintendent. T. F. HOMSTED, dry goods dealer, corner private party for the summer of ’97.
surer; H.
Number
Elm
and
St., and receive reward.^
limited. Address Box 160, Woodfords.
General Manager L. C. Bates of New Congress
^
feblO-4
Haven has bought ex-treasurer DeuniTO LOAN—On 1st and 2d mortgages,
son’s stock,
acquiring a controlling inMONEY
real estate, old line life insurance comWESTBROOK.
terest and may enlarge the plant. IJ.
and
good collateral security. Notes dispanies
has
withdrawn to enter
T. Dennison
counted, favorable terms. W. P. CARR, Room
feb8-4
Oxford
Bldg. 185 Middle 8t.
6,
There is some talk of
other business.
An adjourned meeting of the city govhis
nnder
the
shoe
factory
reopening
The
ernment was held last evening.
persons in want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
mauagemeut.
election returns were tabulated and the 593 Congress street ,one door above Shaw’s
Another Naval Officer Disappears.
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
council adjourned sine die.
therefore give bottom prices.
and can
men
the
was
naval
A
Trunks repaired.
turkey supper
given by
Open evenings. We frame
Washington, March 3.—Another
fed4-5
lias
of
withleft
his
pictures.
duty
post,
paymaster
of the M. E. society at the church vestry
out leave, the offloer in this case being
Over
100
were
last
present.
evening.
HUGHES of South Portland,
Wm. I’.
Hrawley of the Yantlo, on the
MRS. SUSIEofC.Vocal
music. Post Office adSouth Atlantia station, at Montevideo.
Eleazer Obase
is
Mr.
quite sick dressteacher
Cash’s Corner. South Portland. Mrs.
The cable brings meagre details of bis
with pneumonia.
refers by permission to Mr. W. H.
threatened
Hughes
escapade which is not connected with
feb4 lm
Hev. C. 0. Phelan of the M. E. church Stockbridge.
pecuniary matters, but Involves the wife
of another officer.
Brawley is a young will deliver the oration on Memorial day
WANTED—To do general housework
South Carolinian son of uud ex-Congress- before Cloudman Post and friends.
GIRL
in a small family, must be well recommenman and was appointed to the service
will be served at the ded, Apply at 51 Chestnut Bt„ In the foreAn
supper
oyster
Mny 33, 1895,
1-1
Mrs. noon.
Uulversalist ohuroh this evening.
and
Achor
will
be
tht
Moigan, Braok^tt
WANTED—SITUATION*.
entertainers.
_

WANTED—All

Miss

Lizzie

Hallowell

of

Haverhill,

COLD IN ONE DAY
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug
cure. 2oc.
gists refund tlie money If it fails to
TO CUKE A

Forty words inserted mnder tills heed
one week ter 25 cents, cask in advent#.

WANTED—Board

and

room

by

a

young

lady,

private family preferred, near central part
of city, terms must be reasonable, references
given and required. Address A. Press office
4-1

and

H. Wilson,

In this
Mass., is visiting her parents
city.
'Ibe oity sohools will olose this week
for a two weeks’ vacation.
Alderman Knight Is on the siok list.
Dr. C. R.
Walter V. Knight and
Anderson have opened a bicycle store in
D. N. Methe store lately occupied by
Mann and will soon have a first class Hue
of bloycles. They will also do bicyole repairing.

R.
23-tf

Address

WANTED.

nianoa.

horses, carraiges and farm stock, without
removal: also mdse. In storage, bicycles, diamonds, stocks, bonds, insurance policies and 2nd
mortgages ol real estate, sirictlv confldental,
easy repaying basis, PRIVATE PARTY. P.
O. box 143822-2
l'A

one

2d, Gold Lorgnette, marked

do general house work.
WANTED—Woman
this office.

inserted
under this head
week for 2ft cents, cash in advance.

Forty words
one

second hand Kicker machine
in good repair; state price and condition
of same. FRANK N. DOUGLASS, Gray, Me.

WANTED—A

_3-1
$1 Kfi MONTHLY—Have store on Congress

and agency for New York
Need assistant to travel. Lady
or gentleman putting 8600 in
goods seeures
No canvassing,
Exclusive,
half interest.
PHIL
DEAN, 417 Conlegitimate business.
8-1
gress, 1Chase House.)
street

firm in Maine.

Wheat Flakes,
WANTED—Haskell’s
*”
and lie ; lthful breakfast
all grocers.

for

place
city.
a

as

second girl.

Apply

an

experienced

or would take
at 150 Free fit.,

_A-I

situation by an experienced
WANTED—A
ft
nurse, can furnish the best of references.
Apply at Mrs. Wbltoomb’s dressmaking rooms.
399 1-2 Congress street.2-1

by a capable American
WANTED—Situation
’*
of work In a small
woman, used to

care

In Portland or Deermg.
family of adults.
Call at 62 Free St.26-1
has bad
W’ANTED—A position by male cook,
five years experience In plain and meat
cooking, references given. Address H. W. E.,
26-1
box 957, city.

de-

it.2-1

WANTED—A Cash buyer wishes to
puroliase a comfortable house in
western part of city; well located; price under 86000. For particulars
apply to Real
Estate Offioe, First National Bank Building,
27-1
FREDERICK S. VAIL.

HOUSE

ANTED—Burnham’s, the best jelly preII

paration,

made

In

a

minute.

For

health and economy none equal; ask your
Burnham’s clam chowder;
grocer for it.
beef, wine and iron, and beef extract in
stock at THOMPSON & HALL’S, and jobbers
27-1

generally.

friends of Alice B.Morrison
to know that she is tendered a benefit
4th, at
oonoert, Thursday evening, Marchand
a nice
Mystic hall; fine talent engaged,
26 v®nts.
Tickets
entertainment expected.

WANTED—All

to know that we guaranby inferior
to restore hair rum- d
to any desirable shade
by
bleached
dyes,
latest French process. LO\ EKING b PARIS
St.
B18
congress
8
Hair
ORE,

'117ANTED—I.adtes
ff

WANTED-Situation
chambermaid and waitress,

Try

a

food, sold

llcous

by

tee

or

Portland'^ ^

hard wood boards
3 8 Inch thick, delivered at Westbrook
the
which
oash price will
for
highest
Junction,
For particulars see or address C. F.
be paid.
Seammon, superintendent at the factory at
Morrll’s corner. CHARLES FOSTER. 22-2

WANTED—BOO,000

WATCHES

ft. of

ON INSTALLMENTS

I will sell you Waltham and Elgin watches
lower than any Installment dealer on earth, and
make the terms to suit you if you are honest and
McKENNKY the Jeweler. Monusquare.
ment Square.
jan6dtf

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
Ealeratus-5@5%

H.C.4 %@5
Uen.Eussial3Va®14

Fowls, Western, SgaVic.

Spice*.

M AJEKKN'E

PRODUCK.

Ameri'cnRuBsiall®12 Cassia, pure..
Northern cream.choioe, 21®22a,
..100 Butter.
Galv.0%®7
crm.WesternJchoice 20*21.
Leather
Nutmegs.65065 Butter,
Butter.;Dairy,North,
best,09*18c.
New York—
Pepper.
Butter, do good, t6®18c.
Light.230241 Cloves..
Butter, do
common.

of Stacie Produets io the

Quotations

Leading Markets.

Oram

Qaeiatioii*

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADK
Tuesday's quotations.
WHEAT.

«»

Market,

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK, Mch. 8.
loan 1V4
Money easy 1V4«1% rer ient;last
cent. Prime mercantile
per cent.closing 1 Vi per
paper at 8 per cent. Sterling Exchange Arm,
with actual business In bankers bills 4 86V4
4 8704 87 V4
04|8BVk lor 60-day bills and
posted rates at 4 8884 88,
lor demand;
Government
Cominer, lal bills at 4 8464 86.
Bonds Arm. Railroads active and strong.
Bar sliver 64.
Mexican dollars

60Vk,
Silver at the board was neglected.
At London to day nar silver was quoted
•
atS2%d 9 oz,quiet.
Retail Grocers' sugar Ratos.

Portland market—cut loal 8; confectioners at
pulverised 7e-. powered, 7«; granulated
6c; coffee crushed 6Vic; yellow 4Vk \
6c

Railroad Receipts.

PORTLAND. Mch. 8.
Reoelpts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portend. 362 ears miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 117 cars.
Market.
PORTLAND. Moh 3, 1887.

Portland Wholesale

The following are to days wnoiesaie prices cl
Provisions. Groceries; etc
Srala-

flour.

32
Corn ear
Superflne ft
do bag lots..
0 35
low grades.3 2508 50
Meal Dag lots..
088
Spring Wneat Dak26028
ers.etand st4160485 Oats, car lots
Oats, bag iota
80032
Patent Soma
a.
16
See
Cotton
6
00#6
Wneat...
ear lota. 00 00021 60
»1 lcb. str’gnv
bag lota 0000023 00
roliar.... 6 0006 10
clear do.. .4 8504 20 Sacked Br'r
lota. 14 (10214 50
bag lota..!
015 00
Middlings. .814016 00
bag ote. .816017 00
car

6 00X6
r6iier...
clear do. .4 8504
v, nt’r wheal
patents.. 6 26816 40
Fish.

10
90

Gofte*.

(Buying* selling price) Rlo.ro&sted

16019
Java&Mocha do26@30

Cefl—Large
Shore ... .4
small do.. 1
.1
Pollock
Haddock.. .1

60X600
Molasses,
6002 76 Porto Rloo..... 27088
60#3 00 Barbadoea.
.26028
5002 00 Fanoy.33035
Tea.
Hake.1 60*2 00
U erring, box
Amoys.16020
Sealed....
8014c Congous.14060
toaeker*U»
Japan.18035
snore lsS17 000*19 Formoso.20060
Sugar,
Shore 28 *16 000817
4 84
New largess, 120J14 Stand&rty Graa
4 40
Ex'-oualifl4ne
r-roduoe.
00*4
3 96
60
Extra
C.
C.oe Cran,bbl4
Maine
3 600*4 00
Seed
Newlork
3 600 3 76
Pea Beans.1 0001 05 Timothy.
Yellow JSyes.l 40acl 46 010161.17681, 81409
N. Y. 914010
Col Pea.... 1 3001 86 do
Irish Petal’s, bus
Alslke,
logiov*
16018
46050c Red Top,
Provision*.
Sweets. Vlnelan d 2 60
jerseys. *002 Ou Pork—
00 Norfolk
01 60 clear.. 10 25010 60
Ouen.sm’i bl 3 5003 76 backs .10 26«lu 50
9 75*101 0
4 00@4 60 medium
do large.
SpringChlokene 18*16 Beef—light..9 00©9 60
Turkeys. Wes. x7®l8c heayy... 10 2601060
Northern do... .18020 BnleetsVfcbS 6 760
Fowls...
11013 Lard, tcs ana
Apples.
Mi bbl.nure 41466
doeom’nd. 4’<yi»4%
Eat ng. 12601 60
Baldwins.. 1000126 n*iu,compaS14«6y*
Kysp * h 41406140
pail*, pure 6V4 Jt6V*
Lemon*.
71408
purellt
2 0003 26 Basis....
Messina
lOftluMi
...

...

Oranges.

eoooy’rd

.,

Oil.
California. Na v $ 4® 4 16
do SeedlngX 60ft3 26 Eerosenel20ts
914
Valencia-8250400 Ligoma. 9V4
Centennial. 9*4
Egg*.
Nearer...,
019 Pratt’s Asual ..1 lVi
018
Eastern extra..
Fresh Western..CC0UO in half bbls lo extra
Raisins.
Held.
12014
Musctl.60 lb bxs5©7M
Battel.
Creamery.fncy..20022 London lay’rll 760200
OeaJL
Gilt lea* vr’mt.19020
Retail—delivered.
Choice.16018
Cumberland 00004 60
Cheese.
N. Y. forms
01314 Chestnut....
*6 26
800
Vermont...13 ©1314 Franklin...
Lehln.....
06 26
Sage.1314 014
4 00
Pea.
Mid weight... .113*24* Ginger.i7®81
Starch.
Heavy.2302*
Good d’ma.....21023 Laundry..,..41406
Union packs.. .31034 Gloss.6140714
Tobacco.
Am. oaif.... 9001.00
But brands.... 60060
Lead.

Sheet.781407

Medium.80040
Common.26080
Tip*..61403
...60070
Zinc.
714 ®8Natur*fat
Bread
do

sq......6

Crackers....

5

©6

Cooperage.
shooki «hdsMol.city. 1 6001 73
Sug.count’y 85 <*1 00

Hhhd

Country

Mol

hhdibooKS

BoSpshl*ft“ Stlao
8

114,1**2In, Noi&2»33®»33
lMl,ll4di2.1n
Sap*.
Squares.

*280*80

*36»$3*

^IblNol&iT"8340836

uoops

j t

Whltewood—
No 1&2, l-ln|32@885
Saes.l-in.
*260828
Com’n.Hn 8230826

°?to"o 1&2 *860836

|hdhdgml
B

im»»er

_

Pilot sup... .71408

2y», 3&Amf400*40
S'th pine-8260135
Clear pine—

09

Cordage.
I Uppers.fBB@®5
k iner’n»lb 10 011
Manilla...
6% ®7'A I Select
.|4606o
Manilla bolt
j Fine common. .84*046
repo.
00*8ViiSpruce. *13 014 00
do. 18
01814 iHemloct.*11012
6
«7
I Clapboards—
MU......
l>rug» and Dyes.
Spruee, X.332085
■

--

Sussia

1 «>/»1

6a4dA..lla

1

IMa.

I-

Add tart.?3®8012d dear.$26*27
Ammonia.10*201 No 1.si6*20
Asnes.pot-6%» 8 nne.*26*60 i
66*601 Shingles—
Bate eoDabla.
Beeswax.37®421X eeoar.... 2 76*3 00
Bleh powaere... f®8 Clear cedar. 2 60JS3 76
Borax., B«lolXNoL-1 86®2 00
2
Brimstone.
@2H | Wo 1 cedar. .1 26*1 To
Cechlneai.40*43i8pruee ... .1 26*1 60
I Laths.spce. .1 80*2 00
iMiih
Copperas....
Lima—-Cement.
Creamtartar... .26*381
Ex logwood.... 12*161 Lime.® cik. 90®
ftumarabio.. .70*1221 Cement.... .126®
Matahos.
28
*76Glyuerine
66
A loosicape.-16*261 Star,® gross
8 66
Camphor...... .44**7 iDlriso.
Mvtrh........ >2*66 iForest City.60
Motels.
0 Blum.... 2.60®3 60i
..

.«16Wi
Indigo!..’aBcciglllAS^coni...
23
loams.4®$4
36 follanea copper.

Ipecac.176(82 OOi Bolts.II® *4
12
Licorice, rt_16*301Y M shea®....
13
Morphine...1 75«Z00lYM Bolts......
OH bersamoa 76*8 301 Bottoms.22*24
11*12
Nor.CodUver2 60*2761 Ingot....
American do *l«l 261 Tib—
Lemon.1 762 266lBtraits... 14*4*167*

*8 60
Peppt.300«3 25 Char. L Co..
*7 26
Wlntorgree nl 76®2 oolchar. LX..
60
00®8
Terne.6
Potass Tir’mde. 60*53'
i2®14
Chlorate.34*281 Antimony...
00
88*8
76*6
oO|Cok«.4
Iodide.2
Quicksilver... ,70*80l8pelter.... 4 60*456
13
iSolder74x7t
®14
*32
uulnlne.-.29
Walla.
Kkenbarb, rt.76c*l 60
Ca»k.ct.basel 70®l 80
wire.
.180*1 80
#12
Naval gtares.
.36®S0
4«6 Tar® bbl. ..2 76*3 00
f iiarv seed....
tar.... 6 oe®5 26
Cardamous 1 60®2 25 Cgal

SgLiake..8o®40
Saltpetre.8

Srri«k::.a?tK

M^dV.-.S»3
.60$66

'4%
74^

Oakum.

7

08

...

...

__

Sell Blanolie H Kiug.iBennett, Newport News,
with coal to Mo Cent Hit.
Sch Jas H Hoyt, Bremen tor New York.
Sch Beruie & Bessie, Over, Gouldsboro.
Scii OhapnePBrothers. Beale, Jonesport.
Sell Jobu Dexter, Tibbetts, Jonesport.
Sch Exchange, Davis, South Bristol.
Sch Orissa, from Georges, with 50,000 lbs nsn
Sch Jas A Garland, Georges, with 60,000 lbs

MAIL

LiverpooiTHalifax
lug
From

at

STEAMERS.

and Portland. Call-

Londonderry.
From

F,-om

Liverpool Steamship Portland
7 Jan.
28Jan.
Numfdtan

Halifax_
Jan.
13 Feb.

80

21 Jan. Stata of Nebraskall Feb.
4 Feb.
Mongolian 26 Feb.
38 Feb.
li Men.
Nunndlan
4 Mch.
Laurantian 26 Mch,

27

|4%

}ZJ?

—

“H;

Delightful

Trip.

Invigorating

■

LINE.

DOMINION

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO

In Effect Oct, 4tli. 189S.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Ballway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate poiuts as follows;
7.00 a. n>. For Brunswiok, Baob. Kookland
Lisbon
Skowbegan,
Water viiie,
Augusta,
Bangor, BucksFalls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Houlton,
WoodSt.
Stepbeu,
port, Vanceboro,

For Ba Ii, Bootlibay Harbor and
Wiscassett.

MS?30 SfmT For Danvlllo Jo.

BBOSTON—•Ar^d^s^ejas^<B<Talb<>t,
^Ar^ScLsoUs

NGALVESTON—Sid

B'j

VILL1?

HOT

—

WATER

2

„T

3

—

37c

Qt.

39c

Qt,,

■

GEO. C. FRYE

_

UNION STREET CARRIAGE GO.
and

Carriage Repairing
Paint Shop.

••

"Business Men's Dinner”

....

....

—

—

“WINDSOR,”

...

FIRST CLASS

....

IS

...

THE

AI/tAMOUTTE,

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

...

..

■

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

12.50

p. m.

13|mg)1

{'-“

station Mechanics Falls.Kumford Falls, BeuiTs
Lewiston, Farmlngtou. Ktngfleld. Carrabasset,
Phillips and Bangeley, Wfnthrop,andOakland,
MattaBingham, Watervllle, Skowhegau
wa'ukeag.
^ Freeport< Brunswiok, Au.
^
aus'ta. Bath. Bockland and all stations on
Knox 4t Llnoolo division, Watervllle SkowGreenbegan. Belfast, Dover and Foxeroft
ville Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawarakeag.
g 05 v m. For Brunswiok. Bate Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Watervillo.
5.lb p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meohauls
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
Exprese, for Bath
11.00
p.
m, Night
Lewiston. Augusta, Watervllle Bangor, Bar
8L Stephens,
Vanceboro,
Bucksport,
Harbor,
St John and all Arapstoek County. Hal'lax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night warn
does not run toBeiiast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.
White Mountalp Division.
_

8.45 a. as. For Brldgton, Fabyane, Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis

and all points west.
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridg3.30 p. m
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ott,
FaDyans, Lancaster, Lime Kldge, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Quebeo and Toronto.

ARRIVALS nr PORTLAND.

From Montreal and
Fabyans. Bartlett
and Brldgton, 8.36 a m.; Lewiston and
Mechanics Falls. 8.30 e m.; Watoryllle,
and Auausta,8.S5 a. m. |8kowhegan, Lewiston,
Kiugfleld, Phillips, Farmington, Bemls, and
Kiimforri ATwlla 1 ‘2 .^O

double tragedy,
In the Chapln-Mead
s
jury lind
at Falls Village, the ooroner
that Mead killed Mrs.Cbapm and killed
lu
found
Mead’s
was
himself. A poem
pocket Indicating that be was enamoured with Mrs. Chapin.

the

:U&ttAWanikUK.6ailmixed
12.25
p, m.

n m.

end Rockland
Bkowhegca,
from
North Conway,
4.40;
Watervllle. Rockland, 6.26 p, m. St, John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
Lake viaB. & A.. Bangor.6.86 p. m.; Range ley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lswiston, 6.45
Chisago and Montreal and all White
ountaln points. 8.10 p. m.: Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rockland. 1.40 a m. ; daily express, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor Watarrllle and AugustA 3.60 a W. daily
exoept Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. ft BOOTHBV, G. F. * T. A.
dtf
sept30
cor

&m.;

Portland & Rumford Falls B’j.
0,1090.
DEPARTURES.

In Effect Oct.

8.30 A. M.ft 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckfleld. Canten. Dlxfleld and Rumlord Falla
6-10 p. m. From Union
8.30 a. m., 1.16 and
Station (or Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
1.15 p. m. train connects at Rumford Falls
for Bernls and all stations on R. F. and R. L.
R. R.

Through pminger coaches between Union

Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

Thronrh tickets on sale tor all points
F. It’y.
on r. ft I>.
ft C. BRADFORD. Traffic

^

120-122 South St., 180 Beach St.,
BOSTON, MASS.

feb201m*

Write

to

&

Worcester Line

PORTLANB ft ROCHESTER R. R.

WE HAVE NO BRANCH INSTITUTE
d3ra

feb 25

Steamboat Co

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.16 a. m. for Portland, toucning at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud East
Boothbay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at • a. ra.
for Portland aud above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Bootlibay, touching at Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, Ma nagor

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINK

Wednesday ind Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
From Boston ivory

and
rrom

Lenirai

Saturday.

wuaii, ouswh,

o

p, n,

vna

n>
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at S p, m.
suranco one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Peun. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free el
jommF'sion.
Bsssl Trip tilSOO.
Passage •10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Genoral
Manager, SB State St.. Fisk* Building, Boston,
oot22dtf
Mass.

International

Steamsnip

to.

Eastport Luton Calais, StJoiw, N.B.. Halifax,H.S.

snd all parts of New Brunswick, Neva 9«etia, Prime# Edward Island, and Cnpe Breton, The favorite route to CaatpebeUe and
St, Aadrews. N. B.
Winter Arrangement.
On and alter Monday, Dec. 7th. steam*
will leave Portland on Mondays at 6 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Thurs

baggage cheeked
through tickets Issued andreceived
up to 4.00

to destination.

laeQ
On and after Sunday, October 4.
will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clin tea, Ayer Junction,
Nnsntsn, Windham and Eyping at 7.80 A
m and 12-30
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.80 a m. and 12.3C p.m.
For Rochester, Springrxnle. Alfred, Water,
baro and tinea River at 7.S3 A m. 12.30 ana
5.30 p, m*
For Gorham at 7.80 and 9.45 A A, 12.30,
3.00.6.30, and 8.20 ft m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, .Westbrook Junction and Woodford’* at 7.30.
6.30 and
8.00,
9.45 A
12.30,
DA,
Passenger trains

6.20 A m.

The 12.80 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer JuneSlua with “Hociss Tumanl
Route” for the West and at Uaiea Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New Vert
via “Providence Line," for Norwich and
Slew fork, Via “Norwich Liao” with Boston
A Alfennyk. R. for ths West, and with ths
New York All Kail via “8r>rtnrfield-''
Trains arrive at Portland from Woroestsr
at 1.30 b. m.; from Reohostor at 8.30 A ha,
m.:
from Gorham
6.46n.
and
1.90
8.30 and
10.60 A
m, 1.3a
at
9.4a
in.
5.46
p.
4.16,

BF'Froight

PFor Tickets

and Staterooms, apply at the
Pin# Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company's Offioe.
Railroad Wharf foot of State street
J. B.CQYLE. Gen. Mod.
H. P. C. HER8EY, Agent
j*26dtf

GASCO BAY STEAMBOAT

C0~

IN EFFECT Not. 29, 1896.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island at
5.45, 6.40. 8.00, A. M., 2.15, 6.10 F. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, Trefetheu’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 3,00, A. M.. 2.15
P.

M.

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

STATION FOOT OIFPKEBLE STREET.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning October 6th. 1896. the steamer
MERRYCONEAG will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Long Is..
Cliebeague,
Harps well,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Is., 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.80
a.

m.

For ClifI Island,
Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu’t Manager.

oc6t_

J*BE

BOSTON

wm

_

Agent, Portland. Ma

“hiu dGwras
^ „ PETERS. Bupt

St!

1021

TRUNK

GRAND

Railway System.
On and altar MONDAY.September 31th, 1636
trains will r ru as follows.

Dailv Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE new and palatial steambks
BAY
STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternated leave Fkanklin Whabp. Portland,
season
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In
ior connections wun earnest trains to*
puiuu

"fiirougb

tickets for Providence, Lowell*
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave Inbia Wharf, Boston,
svery Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt
Oct-1,1895.

LEAVE.

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.06, 8.00 A m.;
1.80, 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 A m., 1.30 and
6,00 p. m.
For Island Pond 8.00 A m.; and 1.30 and

Siontraal

For
tt 00 p. ni.

and Chicago 8.00 a.

For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
For Berlin Smndays only, 7.30
ARRIVALS.

m.;

From Quebec 11.30 a.
The 6.00 d. m. train

a. ns.

m.

through to Montreal
Attached to this
Montreal.
Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
trains and parlor care on day trains.
OFFICE DEPOT AT FOOT OF
TICKET
INDIA STREET.
CH AS. M. HAY8, Gen’l Manager.
Port lan a. Sept. 7th. 1893.le22tt

daily,

runs

Sundays l ,icluded.
is a Pullman for

train
Pullman

W.H. Stevens & Co.
DEALERS IN

Stationery and
Office Supplies,
Engraving
Lithographing,
Printing,
Binding.
01 lUF

onnve

DLnNIV OUUIVO

RAILROADS.

Boston & Maine R.
la Effect October

and

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.26, and 11.C0
а. m.: 3.16,6.40 and 6.40 p. m.
Berlin and Gorham 8.26 and 11.30 a.
From
ra,; and 6.40 p- m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.j and
б. 40 p. m.

every description on
hand or made to order.

of

East,” CHECK BOOKS

Manager for Particulars.

Bootiibay

Portland and

E)^ZEJ0J- Supn»Falls. Maine

SPECIALTY.

p.

184

:

MIDDLE

:

ST.

dec8eodtt

R.

189A

m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Boston
Boston, express, 4 05, a. m.
Arrive in
and way stations, 12.55, 4,30 p. in.
Boston 7.26 a. m., 6.26, 8.46 p. m. Button for
Portland, 3.46 a. m,
EASTERN DIVISION.
For

From Union Station for Saco, Conway Juncm.i
Biddeford,
tion, Wolfboro, 9.00 a.
Portsmouth, Araesbnry, Newburyport, Salem, Lvnn, Boston, i2.00, 19.00, a. Ul., §1.00,
t6.00p. in. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.51,
4.16, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. 111.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Blddeford, Partsmouth. Newburyport. Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2,00 a. m., 1.00
p. in. Arrive In Boston, 6.68 a. m., 4.16 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.p 7.00
lit.

iDoes not

run

Mondays.

(Connects with Kali Lines for New York,
South and West.
IConuccts with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays

only.
Through

TELEPHONE 636-2.

4,

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m., 6.15, 6.20 p.
1U.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3.30,
6.15, 6.20 p. m,j Old Orchard,
Saco, Blddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. ni., 12.45
3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. in.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40
а. m„
12.45, 3.30, 6.16, 6 20 p. m.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. ill., 3.30, 6.15 p. m.J
North Berwick, 14.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.46,
3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Keunebunkport, Sotnersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.46. 3.30,
б. 15 p, m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30 p. m„ Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. in. 12.46 p, m.;
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (Via Somersworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. nk, 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45. 3.30
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, 14.06, *7.00, (8.40 a.
m., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive In Boston, 17.26,
10.16 a m., 12.60, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. Uk, 1.00, 4.15

p.
A

Black Bock Cigars $60 per thousand.

J. SI. toslell© &, Co.,

Oct. 12th, until
further notice, will leavo Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m. Popham Heach 9.45 a. m.
Bath 11.15 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 1.80 p. m.
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. in.
lteturnlng, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. in. Booth.m. Bath 10.30 a. m. Popbay Harbor 8.30
liam Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
about 2 p. ni.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
oct8dtf
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.

COMMENCING MONDAY.

FOB

Habits

“The Keeley Institute of

STEAMER SALACIA.

TRAINS.

SUNDAY

a. no., paper train for Brunswlek Augusta, Water* (lie andBangor.
13.60 p. m, For Brunswick, Lisbon Falli,
Lewiston, Bath, Auguste Waternlie Bangor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Exprese to Bath, Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
oars for St. John.

7.30

BERRY,
The Liquor and
and (gald ffidnie'i.

GREAT BARGAIN.

Express for Brunswiok, Lisbon

Lake
Falls, Auguste Watervllle. MoosebeaaHaroo

via. Oldtown, Bangor. Bucksport. Bar
to iloultou.
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook
For OaQTilloJtn Poland Springs
1 15 d m

STEPHEN

<Job

fU‘

Farmington, Phillips and Bangeley.
Lisbon
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, lutb.
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and waterrlNe-

BOTTLES Portland

ArC2d. sch°0]’ive

lPoIand Springs)

rfVi°ntbr4al^ateBX0,dLi^3

_

White
Ou.
Vitrol.blue.ee. 6 <Sb8
Vanllla.baae. .816*201Linseed.318130
Boiled........33*38
Puck.
66*85
No 1.52|Bperm.
No 3...SRIWhale.46(866
No 10.20-Bank.30*36
Bbore.25«36
loot.13
8 or.16
forme.t*?#®*
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard.
3 60®4 00 castor.11<>®1 20
Blasting
460065
6 ertmg.,. * 50*6 50 Neateleot
Drop snot,25 tbs.. l 20 Elams..
I
Paints.
Buck. B. BB.:
T. TT. F.1 461 Lead—
Bay.
1 Pure ground.6 60® 6 00
Pressed.818*171 Ked. T. ... 6 6006 00
Loose Hay
0874
gl4«gi6iEnsVen itedS
(Straw, ear lota(io®l2i*m Zinc_>0007 00
Beef steers. 6-A®7%.
Rochelle...
Lambs, 7*8.
Common.... 1*4 *2
!
Klee
Refiaed.... l*/i®27& Domestic.4 *7 nogs, cltydressed, 5Li c¥-tb;country,414®4i/,c.
Turkeys,Northern, voung, ®c.
374*4
Norway—
ISalt.
8ai0 Tks ls.lbhdl 60@2 00 Turkeys, Western, i3®14c.
Cast steel
German steel.0374 Liverpool .160*180 Chickens, Nortli, fresh, 14® 16c.
Bboestoel.6244 Dla’md Crys. bbl (2 26 Chickens, Western,8* 10c.
Fowls, Northern,ll®13c.
i
fialeracua.
ShOttlroa—
wax...

Arrived.

_ROYAL

Western, good 18c.
13 Mch.
Jobs, %*lc higher.
27 Moll.
Beans, North, small pea.l 10*115.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenPea. marrow, 90c®95.
mixed llsb.
CORN.
tral part, where least motion is felt. ElecMed. New York and Vt 90®95c.
May.
Sells Amy Wixon, shore fishing; Wide-awake,
Feb.
is used for lighting the ships throughtricity
Beans,
BO.
1
kid.l
yen
with
eyes,
16ffll
40,000 lbs fish.
15®i 20:red
Opening.
out. the iignts being at the command of the
24% Hay—Fanoy, *16 00.
Closing... ..
Cleaved.
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Good S14;60,®*15 50.
OATS.
Steamship Etolia. (Br) Evans, Bristol, E— Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
Lower grades *10*914.
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
&
Co.
Elder,
Dempster
May.
Rye
00*18
Feb.
00.
straw—*17
steam.
Oat straw *8**8 50.
Steamship Cacouna, (Br) Whalen. Loulsburg, byRates
Opening.
of passage $62.00 and $60.00’ A ro17 ™ Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. ohoice. bush 433*5. G T By Co,
Closing...
uction
is made on Round Trip Tickets.
to
ll
North
Boothbay,
Wm
Sch
Johnson, I.ee,
Potatoes, choice rose 40u48c. I
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
PORK.
Si
Co.
S
Winslow
lee—J
load
Sweets,Norfolk ip bbl! 00c30 00.
May.
Londonderry.
$34: return, $66.76
Jersey. 1 25.
SAILED—Steamer Etolia.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow.
Opening.
oia. Apples,Baldwins (p tbl $1®*1 25.
Belfast or Londonderry, including every re••
Closing.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Tqlman sweets 1 25®l 75.
quisite for he voyvge $24.60.
Wednesday’s quoatlons.
For tickets or further information
Kings *1 e0®2 ( 0.
BOOTHBAY HARBOlt, March 3-In port,
WHRAT.
Philadelphia; apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
for
schs Addie I* McFadden,
May.
do
Feb.
J.B. KEATING, 61 Vs Exchange St
Chicago Live stock Market.
Odell, Belfast for Boston; Jas Holmes, do for
Montreal
Opening...
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
Laura Robinson, from New York for Rockland;
7°£
(By Telegrapm
7t>/*
I
Cieslng.....
Boston for Belfast: Pemaquld. Kockport
Idaho,
} and 92 State St.,
1807.—Cattle
Chicago,
8,
Mch,
Portreceipts
for
Tremont
Boston.
nov4dtf
)
CORK.
Boston; Lettie M Gray,
10,0001 firm, and 10c higher: oommon to extra for
Fred A Emerson, from Boston.
-7
steers at 3 60*6 3o: stookers and feeders 3 26 land ;
Feb.
Sid 1st, sell Hugh Kelley, Holden,Martinique
®4 26; cows and bulls at 1 8o®8 66; calves at
Sid 2d, sch Oliver S Barrett, Washington.
24% 8 50*66 26, Texans 2
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Closing..
10^4 26.
EED BEACH, March 1-Ar, sell Wm Cobh,
higher
Hogs—receipts 86,000: linn, 2Vs@5c
oats.
New York Direct Line.
Cook,
SalemMay. early, advance lost later:heavy packing & shipFeb
ping lots at 3 46 *3 76: common to choice mixH
lower masts of the big LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT
3—The
Opening.
March
Bath,
l77* ed at 3 66*3 77%: choice assorted S 7l'®3 80;
Cosing..,, ..
4-mas,ed schr in Palmer’s yard, are In position.
Sea
and
light at 3 60S3 80; pigs at 3 30®3 80.
in
are eacU 118 feet long and 30 Inches
PORK.
strong; inferior to Thai
The superb
new
iron steamship John
14,000:
Sheep—receipts
May.
diameter, and are constructed of hard pine. The
choice 2 75*4 25; lambs 3 60*5 25.
and
the
fast
steamship Cottage City
EiiglU
vessel will be launched in about two weeks.
alternately leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning,
Homcftlo Markets.
Memoranda.
leavetPier 38, East River, same days at 6. p. m.
By Telegraph.'
Portland Daily Frees Stoek Quotation*.
Boston, Dec 3—Sch Bertha D Nickerson, McFare to New York, one way. $4.00; Round
MARCH 8. 1807
Grath. from New York for Portland, has arrived
j. B. COYLE, Manager.
$7,00.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Brokers, 186
trip
Put in for new
mainboom.
of
mantel
loss
receipts
hero
with
Flour
NEW
YORK—The
Jan21dtt
Middle street.
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
3500 bbls, and 9700 boom.
18,300
exports
packages;
STOCKS.
Boston, March 3—Barque Geneva, before resacks; sales 9,800 packages; quiet and very
valued at
Par Valve. Bid. Asked steady.
Description.
ported wrecked at San Domingo, was
118
116
for less than $1,000.
Canal National Bank. ..100
nour quotations—winter wheat low grades $10,000 and was Insured
90
do
to
Trinidad
to
Casco National Bank.H’O
at 2
do fair to lancy at! 8 46*4 50; She was from Surinam Hound
33
36 do 3083 30:
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
patents 4 6086 00;; Minnesota clear at 3 60 load for North of Hatteras.
96
90
Chapman National Bank.100
95: do straight at 4 00*4 35: do patents
Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Ser98 83
97
Domestic Ports.
First National Bank. 100
at 4 10®4 96: low extras 2 30®3 30; city mills
vice via Londonderry.
112
110
Merchants’National Bank....76
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, schs Augustus Hunt,
extra at 4 00*4 95; citv mills patents 4 80®
99
97
From
From
Stoamera.
National Traders’Bank.100
.From
6 06: rye mixtures 2 90*3 60: superfine at Blair, Port Tampa; Joe. Kelley, Providence;
100
102
Halifax
St
NB;
John,
Portland National Bank.100
Liverpool.Portland
Southern flour Clifford I White, Falkingliam,
2 00*2 80, Ine at 1 B5@2 26.
115
112
Rockland.
Portland Trust Co.100
Tuttle,
Hix.
L
6
fair
extra
8
Carrie
to
Mar.
20®
Mar. 4,
quiet, unchanged; common
_Feb.
11.
Labrador,
95
100
tm
Hong
Portland Gas Company.oO
Ar 3d. ship S D Carlton. Amesbury,
3 60; good to choice do 8 60*4 00. Rye Hour
Feb. 26,
Vancouver, Mar, 18, Mar. 20
115
120
Portland Railroad Company. 100
19.
Nov
3
Kong,
1, Apr.
Apr.
Mar.; 11, Scotsman,
102
104 dull, unchanged at 2 60*2 85, Cornmealquiet,
Portland Water Co.100
Ar 3d, steamer John Engbs. Portland.
WheaWecelpts 900 busn; exports 24.200
Grand
all
Cayman
of
arrival
Lambert,
Aldine.
on
after
sail
soh
Steamers
Thursday
lower
with
Cld
2d,
BONDS.
bush, sales 24,o00 bush; dull, %
a market.
r alns due in Portland at .noon.
,_
Portland Cltv 6s, 1897.100% 101 options; No 2 Red fob 86%c; No II Northern and
Cld 3d, ship Conqueror. Lothrop, Sydney.
120
122 at 86%c. Coin—reooipts 130,700 bush: exports
Boston to i.iverpooi via yueensrowu:
Portland 6s. 1907.
Hell Gate 2d, schs Georgle Berry, fm
Passed
auiet.
bush:
firm;
22.900
bush:
tales
62.000
104
102
Portland 4s. 1902—1913 Funding..
-a-_Dnob la nfl
A \V Kills. dO fOT
Sir. Canada from Boston Sat. Feb. 13 at 5 a. m.
No 2 at 29c in elev. 30c anoat. oats—receipts
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.■>'w
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Mar. 20 at 12 m.
1’4 102,000 bush; exports 20,000 bush: sales 77,Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.10?
AverlU, 6tr. Canada from Boston Sat. Apr, 24 at 5 p. m.
uoobush: dull, firm; Nog a« 21Vs do White
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.H6
JJ7
KATES OF PASSAGE.
3
at 20Vsc;
2
at
No
22*4c:
No
103
28*4c:
.109
Chicago
Bath 63. 1898. K. R. aid
Seth M Todd. Johnson. Edgedo White 22c, Mixed Western 20®23c: White
101
First Cabin. $52.60 to $95.00. Return $100
Bath 6s. 1897, Municipal.100
Carteret;
Beef quiet, firm: water; Charles H Wolstou. Hinckley,
to Steamer and accommodo
and
White
State
23030c.
to
102
according
$130.
Bath 4VaS, 1907, Municipal.100
Staten Island.
102 family 9 00010 00; ext mess 7 00*8 00; beef Abner Taylor, Young.
dations.
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding.100
Old 8th, -iclis Maynard Sumner. Dobbin, RockMerced
beef
olty
18
steady;
hams
firm
at
To
60;
Cabin.
103
Liverpool, London, LonSecond
aid.102
Belfast 6s. 1898. R. R.
Henry D Peckham, Hard102 extra India messilS 00$ 14 00; out meats firm, port and Richmond:
Queenstown, $34 to $40.00.
donderry and
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
in9. Hoase Island and Baltimore.
do
12
at
bellies
fbs
to
4*4c:
100
102
pickle
Keturn,
806.75
$76,
according to Steamer
Ref
unchanged;
unding....
Calais 4s, 1901—1911
Also ar 3d, schs Chas li Wolston, Hinckley,
110 shoulders 4=/*@6: do liams at 8Vs$9. Lard is
and accommodations.
Lewiston 6s, 1901, Municipal .108
4 30@ Carteret, J W Balano, Cook. Kennebec.
closed
steam
Western
To
London. London103
and
Liverpool,
quiet,
higher;
Steerage.
Lewiston 46, 1913, Municipal.101
Hid 3d. sch Marcellus, for Belfast.
101 4 86; city at * 00S4 12*4 ; refined firmer: Conderry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast,
Saco 4s, 1901, Municipal.100
sch Sagamore, Baltimore.
Hid
2d,
at
c.
V*
to Steamer.
90;
A
4
at
4®4
4
S
compound
to
tinent
50
according
107
$25.60,
Ufi;
Maine Central R.R. 7s. I898,lst,mtgl03
BALTIMORE— Ar 2d, sch Eva t Ferris, $24
132 Provisions—Pork is firmer, quiet; new mess at
•’7s. 1912,c«ns mtg 132
Apply to J. B. Keating. 61 1-2 Exchange
Boston.
Stearns,
••
steady.
P.
418
street. J.
104
106
8
oo.
fairly
active,
‘T.
McGowan,
Congress
Butter—fancy
60®9
street,
4Va.
Sid 2d, ship Isaac Heed, for New York, in tow W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor103 State dairy at 10818c; do oream at 13@19c:
4s cons, mtg.102
for Boston.
106 Western dairy —; do crm 18019c; do factory at sch Ellen M Golder,A Davis. MclCown, Portland. rance & Co., general agents, 10 Commercial
6s. 1900, extens’n 104
Cld 3d, sett Lucy
109 7(ai8c; Eiglns at 19c. Cheese firm, moderate
street.
Portland & Ogd’g 6s, 1900.1st mtg 106
Sid 3d. sch Nathan Lawrence, Green, Boston.
dtf
107 demand; State large at 9812*40; do small 9®
dec4
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899 .103
BEVERLY—Ar 2d, sch Sadie Willcutt,Brown
Petroleum dull, unchanged. Coffee—.
107 12*4c.
Portland Water Co’s 4s, 1927 .100
via Boston.
Rio steadv, and dull. Sugar—raw easier end Pensacola
FALL RIVER—Ar 1st, sch Fannie C Bowen,
quiet: refined market dull, prices unchangeu;
Boston ntoon Market.
No 6 at 3 13-l«e;No 7 at 3% ; No 8 at 8 11-16;
2d, sch Elvira J French,
8 7The following are the lat at closing quota- Nob at S-VsC: Ne 10 at 8*4c; Noll at
Trieste.
16c: No 12 at 8=4: No 13 at 3 6-16: off A 3%(g Newcomb,
tions of stocks atIBoston:
schs Minnesota, from
3d,
GLOUCESTER—Ar
67% ■te: Mould A 4*4c; standard A at 4V*c;ConfecMexican! Central. 4s.
Atchison, Top. Si Santa Fo. R. 14% tloners’ A 4Vsc;cut loaf 4% ;crusned*%c,powCld
2d, seh Fannie L
ACKSON
.164% dered 4*4e; granulated 4*4 c; Cubes 44.
Boston~& Maine.
°
Freights to Liverpool quiet, steady; grain by
do
pfd
1st, sch Ellen M AdJACKSONVILLE—Sid
steam —.
Maine Central.118
ams, Bonacca.
7%
Union Pacific.
CHICAGO—rue Flour market to-day was
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 1st, schr D Howard
American Bell.226
unchanged; hard wheat spring pats Spear. Falker, New York.
dull,steady,
American S Sugar, common.117%
4 30®a 60 in wood: hard wneat bakers 2 60®
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 1st, seh Geo E Dud3 00 in sacks: winter wheat at 4 80®* 60 In ley, Wilson. New York.
Sugar, nfd...-.104
68
Cen Mass. pftt...
wood; Rye Flour 2 20$2 36 in sacks. Wheat—
NORFOLK—Ar 28th, sch Wm O Snow, Ellis,
10
common.
do
No2 spring at 73*4 9B7otysc; No 2 Red 83=4® Fall River.
Mexican Central.s. 9
86*4c. Corn-No 2 at 22s4«23V*c. Oats—No 2
Sid 2d. sch Edw Smith, Lane, New York.
at 16017c. No 2Rve33*40: No 2 Barley 33c.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 1st, sch Gao E DudNo 1 Flaxeed 76*4$79c: mess pork a1 8 06® ley. New York.
Bow fork Quotations ou Stock# and Bonds
Lard 4 02*4@* OoisUort rib sides at 410
8 iO
NEW LONDON—Ar28th, sch Angie L Green
(By Telegraph.!
04 30. Dry salteu meats—shoulders at 4 60® Hudson, from Philadelphia for Grotcn.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations 4 76: short clear sides 4 37*4 04 60.
PASCAGOULA—Sid 27th, sch B F Neally,
of Bonds:
Receipts—Flour. 11.100 hbis: wheat 21,000 Havana.
Mch. 3.
Mch. 2, busb: corn. 286,100 bush-• oats. 306.600 oush:
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, sch Jennie C May,
133
123%
New 4s, reg.
F
rye IS,600 bush barley.65.000 wish.
123
123%
Obis:
wneal
25,600
do coup,
11.000
T Whittier, Whittier. Satllla,
Shipments—Flour
HI
Now; 4’o reg.. Ill
Ar 3d, sell Mabel Jordan, Balano, lrom Turks
busb; corn. 137,300 bush; oats 321,600 busb:
B
bush.
New 4’s
coup.@
16.700
i.ush:
uarley
1200
Island.
rye.
Central Paolfie lets.
Cld 3d, sch Jennie C May, Tierce. Port’and.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
111%
Denver * R.;a.l 1st.111%
PROVIDENCE— Sid 2d. schs Wm C Tanner,
at 4 46ffl4 *6: extra fancy
unchanged:
patents
66
Brio .. 66%
Johnson.
Philadelphia; Georgletta, Peterson,
at
3
choice
4
60;
4003
100*20: faucy
74% at
Kansas Paolflo IConsola.. 74%
Corn easier, Mch New York.
at 3 1008 25. Wheat lower.
113
Oregon Nav. lata......113
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2,d, sch Mary Manning,
firmer: Mch 17c Pork—new mess
oats
20*4c.
;i
101%ex
Union P.'lsts of 1896.101%
at 8 37*41 old 7 87*4- Lard—prime steam at Baltimore.
88
88
Northern Paolflo 4s.
Sid 2d. sen Sarah W Lawrence, Hammett, for
3 90; choice 3 47*4 : Baoon—shoulders at 4%;
Cosing quotations stocks
extra short clear 4’4 ; clear ribs sides at 6*4; Philadelphia.
Below 2d. schs E L Warren, from Rockland
12%
12% clear sides at 6*4. Dry salred meats—shoulders
Atchison.
Saco for do; Annie
do pfd.
4*4 : extra short clear at 4*4; clear ribs 4«/s; for Boston; G M Hopkins,
F
Kimball, Daggett’s Cove for Suffolk.
148
sides
clear
4*4Adams Express.148
Laura Robinson,
sell
ROCKLAND—Sid 2d,
110%
Auwnoan Kinross.111%
Receipts—Flour 6.200 bbls: wheat 11.700
New York.
161
hush; coru *23,000 uushjoats 36,200 Push; rye Burgess.
Boston;* Maine...164
Feb 2—Ar, schs Mazurka, StinHOCKPORT.
I.USU.
10%
Cenrrai Pacific. '0%
Boston; E G Willard, Rockland.
17%
Shipments—Flour 3.600 bbts: wi eal 66.400 son,
Cnos.s unto..... 17%
Ar 1st, ship Iroquois,
SAN FRANCISCO
166% bush; corn;]93,100 bush; oats 12,700 bus:rye
Cnteago* Alton.168
New York.
Taylor,
173
172
—bush.
do
pfd
sell Bessie Whiting,
1st,
SAVANNAH—Cld
76
Cblearo. Burlington 6 Quincy 77%
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 86*4c: No 1
107% White86*40. Corn—Ne 2 at 23c. Oats—No 2 Fambaui. New York. 2d. sell Abbte Bowker,
Delaware* Hudson CanalCo. 108%
SXONINGTON-Ar
163% White 20c. Rye—No 2 at 35*4.
Delaware.Laokawana * West 163%
Brewer. Black Island for New York.
11
10%
Denver * Rio Grande..
SA LEM—Ar 2d. sell Jas A Stetson, Hallowell,
x4%
1 ©non
.Tkaricou*
New York for Lubec.
Erie,new...14%
34
34
no 1st preferred
Cld
2d, sob John A Beckerman, for Haggetts
iBy Telegraph.)
98
Illinois Central. 93
Cove and Suffolk.
MARCH 3, 1897.
17
Lake Erie* West. 17%
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
169
Lake Shore...16«%
Foreign Ports
49% quiet; l-lec lower; sales 198 bales; middling
Louis & Nash.- 60%
□Passed Anjer Jan ID, ship -Tas Drummond,
uplands 7 6-16o; gulf do 7 7-161.
Maine Central R.118
New York; Jan 20, Belle of
for
Manila
iroin
8
8
Mextca Central.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day Bath, Hong Kong for do; J B Walker. Cebu for
S3
Michigan Central.96
was quiet; middling 7 3-lGc.
Smith.
H
APOTHECARY.
Wm
Hong Kong forNYOrk;
Boston
18
Minn & St Louis. 18
CHARLESTON—Tile Cotton market to-day Ellen M Reed, Manila for Delaware Breakwater
77
Minn & St Louis pf. 76
do
for
Sachem,
Boston;
c.
P
N
Blanchard,
67/«
27th.
21% was quiet ;Middling
Missouri Pacific. 22%
Danl Barnes,
market to-day Hong Kong for New York: 30th,
94%
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
►jew Jersev Central. 96%
for Zanzibar and New York
14% was quiet; middling 6Vsc.
Northern Pacific com. 14%
Helena Feb 16th. ships Standard,
St
Passed
320 CONORE8S ST.
market
was
38
Cotton
MOBILE—The
do
do
to-day
pfd. 38V*
nov!4dtt
Snow Cebu for New York or Boston; St Mark,
1C6
Northwestern.107%
quiet; " lulling 7c
for New York.
Kong
Kong
market
Dudley,
164
Cotton
to-dav
was
MEMPHIS—The
do
pfd.164
94% steady ;fmiddliugs 7 1-16.
New York.Central. 96%
Maogregor. Norwood, Barbados.
11%
New York. Cblcago&St Louis 13
At St Thomas Feb tfitb. sch Rhode Island,
Old Colony.
European Markets.
for Providence Mch 2.
Palmer,
16
14%
Out* Western..
At Tamolco Jan 3tst. sch Bertram N White
(By Telegraph.
Pacific Matt....
26%
26%
from Mobile, ar 18th, lor Chester
Falkiugbam.
Puimaairaiace.7V2
LONDON. Melt. 3,1897.—Consols dosed at
26
24% tor money 111 13-16d and 111 15 18 account.
...
Beaama
Spoken,
68
Kochi is Land.69%
LIVERPOOL, Mch. 3. 1897.—Cotton market
767*«
Dee 23, lat 22 23 S. ion 31 38 W, ship Emily
St. Paul. 77-v*
at 4<l; sales 12.000
American
middling
steady,
for Japan.
Yoik
New
from
133%
*....136%
do bid.
Reed,
and export 0000 bales
Feb 28, ofl Hatteras. sob Douglass Gregory,
62% bales, speculation
8t.Paui:4fc Omaha. 66%
for
West.
Key
from
136
Philadelphia
]to prfd.139
116
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEME YJ 8,
St aul. Minn. & Mann.116
117%
HOTELS,
sugar common.118%
FROM
FOR
0%
9%
Texas Pacific.
Trave.New York. .Bremen.Meh 2
7
7%
Umlon Paclfic.new.
First Class Work Guaranteed.
York... .New York. .So’ampton .Mch 3
New
Have You Tried the
86
U. 8. Exeress. 37
Seguranca... .New York.. Hav & Max..Mch 3
6
*6%
wabash....
.New York. .Antwerp
Nederdland..
Storage for Carriages and Sleiglis.
.Mch
3
3 6%
16%
do prfd.
.New York. .Liverpool...Meh 3
88% Britannic
Western Union. 88%
..New York. .Glasgow.. .Mch 3
Pomeranian
KichBoona& West Point..
Labrador .... Portland
Liverpool.. Mch 4
ao nrfd..
AT THE
NO 64 UNION STREET.
Mobile.New York.. London
Mch 0
Wera.New York. .Genoa.Mch 6
MAINE.
* Ex-div
PORTLAND,
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. .Mch 6
d«
febl3
Phoenicia.New York..Hamburg. ..Mch 15
.New
York.
Minins: Stocks.
.Havre.Mch
0
Gascogne
NK*’ YORK. Mch. 3. 1807.—Tho foliowini Umbria.New York..Liverpool. Meh 6
(Formerly the St. Julian Hotel.)
New York.. Rotterdam.. Mch G
Amsterdam
are to-day** closing ^uouuious ox mining stoexs:
Under the Hew Management 1
Orizaba.New York.. Havana
Mch G
CoL Coal.
Adirondack.. .New York.. Jeremie, &c'Mch G
HqkClMlCoal.*
-’£>
Caracas.New York..Laguayra. .Mcli G
25 Cents is the Price.
Homestake,
Holstein.New York..Gonaives.&cMch G
O
Oatarlo..
fe)>4_dtt X* X A.
Aller.New York. .Bremen
Mcli 9
Quicksilver.....*
Alllanea.New York. .Colon
Mch 10
do pfd...12
St. Louis.New York. .So’ampton .Mch 10
Mexican......
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool...Mob 10
Portland,
Altamonte Springs, Fla.
Friesland.New York. .Antwerp.. .Mch In
.Portland ...Liverpool..Mch 11
Numldian
Boetoo Produce Market.
Healthful
Location and best water in O R. O
Most
A KT S
Santiago.New York.. Manzauilla. Mch 11
BOSTON. Mch. 2, 1897.—Tne following are Massacliusetts.New York. .London... .Mch 13 the state, all not'nern help and everything first
Aurania.New Vork. .Liverpool. .Mch 13
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.;
Very Fancy or f^lain at
For book, writs to C. W. GRAY, ol
Fulda.New York.. Genoa.Mch 13 class.
FLOUR.
N.
H„ Prop.
K
Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam ..Meh 13 Gray’s Inn,Jackson,
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
dtt
fau26
.New York.. Honduras ..Mcli 13
Spring patents. 4 46:®4 65.
Alps
Spring, clear ana straight, 8 7884 80.
Mch 13
Persia.New Vork. Hamburg
Winter, clear and straight, 4 40®4 80,
Bretagne. New York. .Havre.Mch 13
Winter Ipatonts. 4 76@S 10.
Venezuela... .New York. .Laguayra.. Moh 1G
Extra and Seconds 00.
MchlG
Havel.New York..
Fine and Supers —.
Germanic_New York.. Liverpool...Mcli 17
Jobbing price 25c nlgher.
Paris.New York. .So’ainpton .Mch 17
KEATS.
Kensington ..New York.. Antwerp.. .Mch 17
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool ..Mch 20
Pork, long and shortcut, Ip barrel, 10 28.
York.. Glasgow... Mch 20
Circassia.New
26.
Backs
and
89
60*10
We Cure
hvy
Pork, light
York. .Hamburg...Mch 20
Andalusia.NewPork, prime mess 11 60.
Normandie.... New York. Havre.Moll 20
Pork, lean lends 12 00.
Obdam.New York.. Rotterdam..Mch 20
Tongues pork $01*0: do beef $23 IP bbL
Spree.New Yok..Bremen ....Mch 23
Beer, bickled. $9 00*10 00.
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton.,Mch 24
8noulderscorned and fresh 7c.
Teutonic.New Vork.. Liverpool. .Mch 24
shoulders, smoked. 7 Vs.
!
TIo aniline
Westemlaud .New York. .Antwerp.. .Meh 24
Hibs, fresh, 7c.
No. 37 Plum Street.
Haws, large and small, SViSlOVia
Bacon,8-4S10C.
MINIATURE ALMANAC-MARCH 4.
pork, salt 5Vsc.
Sunrise. G
Briskets, salt 6.
water
>
Sunsets. 6J*
Sausages, 7-Ac.
0000
40 Thousand Boston Union Made
Moon sets.7 OalHelght....
Sausage meat, 6yx@7c.
Lard, tes, es/4 0:pails. 6Vig6%8; If, 7*4g7*4.
Cigars at $19 per thousand.
NO. CONWAY, N. H.
Feb.

Opening.
Closing..

KtvTork Stockand Money

WEDNESDAY March 3.

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

ALLAN LINE

rOKT OF PORTLAND.

11S13.

Butter, imit, crm 16*17.
I.udle packed 12@14
Cheese.Nortnern choice 12® 12Va: West choice
11®11%C.
Eggs.|hennerychoice. 20®22t Ea*tl8o.
Eggs.t Mich, choice, 15)o

newe

South and

tickets to all points in
for sale at Ticket

West,

Florida, the
Office, Lnior

Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. it T. A.. Boston*

THE

SOME NEW

PEESS.

Additional Candidates for V arious City
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT* TODAY.

Positions.

Owen. Moore & C».
Riues Bros. Co.--2
Lust man Bros. & Bancroft.

oandldates for
city
To tbe list of
p bysioiau should be addded the name of
Dr. Hanson
Dr. Howard O. Hanson.
graduated from tbe Bowdoin Medical
He bas been a
school la the class of ’91.
sinoe
in Yarmouth, Maine,

Travelling Salesman Wanted
Messenger’s notice.
AMUSEMENTS,
City Hall—Creation,

l'oio.

praotioner

Wants. To Lei, for Sale,Lost, Found
sno Similar advertisements wlilbe found under
1 eir appropriate Deads on Page 6.
New

his

graduation until August last,

when

in

be moved to Portland and is now
practloe here.
For city messenger, beside the present
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
eiliaieut Inoombent, Mr. Maogowan, the
following have announced their candiFred A. Miller, J. F. Norton,
A little sohool girl appeared at the dacy:
Eye and Ear infirmary Tuesday with Charles F. Eastman, Henry H. Hunt,
her hand badly lacerated by the claws of Clement V. Flekett and John AilingThe wouud was dressed.
The sohool teachers will be paid

barn.

oat.

off to-

day.
Tee horse seized by Special Treasury
Agent Gorham C. Audrews for alleged
undervaluation, has'been sold at auction to Howard E. Dyer of South Port-

Auditor Sanborn is a candidate for reelection and Clinton E.
Tukesbury Is
also in tbe field.
The board of lire engineers always can
be relied upon to furnish

lots

of

candi-

dates, and a hot struggle. There is more
land for *113.
politics to the square foot in tbe fire deBramhall
lodge, K. of P., will work partment than in all tne other brandies
of the oily’s government put together.
the rank of Esquire this evening.
The Emergency club held a pleasant So far the
following gentleman ere
The next hustling:
Pratt.
John N. Dong, A. H. Hatob,
meetiug with Mis.
Thomas A.
will be with Mis. Quint on G. A. Dow, W. H. Dugan,
meeting
liraokett street, March 16th.
Pine, and Samuel Hodsdon.
For overseers of tbe poor are mentioned
The annual meeting of the Samaritan
C.
A.
Association will be held in the vestry of John Cousens from ward one,
Congress
square ohurch this afternoon.
will be served at half past six.
A
fine crayon portrait of Governor

Supper

tbe work of the well-known artist, Mr. C. E. Chase, has been put on
exhibition In the store of C. H. Batchel-

Powers,

voutor

tilled

fitrantfl

Hounds from ward two, James C.
from ward three and Frank F. Holland
At least forty more
from ward seven.
be expected by Saturday afternoon.
For ohalrman of tbe aldermen Messrs.
Ulsley, Fagan and Leighton have been
can

and aide-

NON COMMISSIONED OFFICERS.

walks.
Three

or
oarloads of California
four
oranges, ohoioe and ia Sue order, arrived
As the innrket is adhere last week.
vancing, the large purchasers will realize

well.
Mr.

P. F.
McDonald of New York,
gave an exhibition of autobarp playing
last night that was
at the Y. M. G. A.
inuoh

enjoyed.

Yesterday

propriate

was Ash Wednesday and apservices were held in the Ca-

not

go out yet.
A. Dow states that he

Capt. George
positively not

caudb.ate fur

ft

is

deputy

marshal.

Major and Mrs. Albert Hollins have
gone to attend the Inauguration at WashJ. Palmer of tiie Wentworth,
entertained a party of young people on

NEW

SUITINGS
FOR
SPRING OF

NOVELTIES
FOR
SPRING OF
1897.

Tuesday evening io lienor of Mr«. A.
H. Clay of Boston. Cards were enjoyed
and a danty lunch was serveu.
Lieutenant C. G. Morton, Oth U. S. Infantry, has nrrived in Maine and reportfor duty
with the
ed to the Governor
National Guard. He will live at the
Columbia In thie city. Lieutenant Morton was on similar duty in 1893, under
Gov. Cleaves, and gave up the position
of quartermaster of his regiment, which
he

has held for the last three yeare to

ao-

1897,

cept the seoond tour of duty in his native
state.

A speoial meeting of the Board of Aldermen was held yesterday
afternoon,
Alderman Thompson in the obair.

snn

We should be

be had officiated as
year, and the motion passed by a rising
vote.
Alderman Thompson replied thanking
the hoard for their oourtesy.
Traffic Over Portland

IV

following officers elected:
President—Sergt. J. E. McDonald, Co.

and the

sioned officer’s schools it would result in
Portland having the best “non-coms” in
in the state.

We show

Y.

W.

C.

Ward three oommlttee organized with
the oholco of John A. Long for ohairman
and C. A. Sloman, secretary.

A.

Running Time of Frank Jones.
The Young Women’s Christian associasteamer Frank Jones, which arThe
tion make the folllowing report: Statistiat the rived in port yesterday and is to ply becal report: Number of visitors
at Bible tween Portland and Bar Harbor, will run
rooms during February, 667;
22; gospel servioes 626; junior as did the Richmond in former days from

olasses,
meetings, 42; committee meetings,
social, 462; educational classes, 165;
rest, 28. Total number present at
rcoms. 1,870.

48;
noon

the

Numof the railroad branch:
ber of calls at the home, 22;
stopping
lot the night, 28,
women, 0 children;
waiil >g for trains, 6; applied for help, 8.

Report

meets
Tne depot matron, Miss Hussey,
every trniu and cures for the women and
are
travelling alone and
riiris who
wherever help is needed stands ready to

lend

a

hand.

the end of Railroad Wearf at the foot of

street, beginning some time the
latter part of this month to make semiweekly trips on Tuesdays and Fridays at
State

ImW

traffic

of

hel

compared with 1897 Is due to

rv OO

faot

the

Much in Little

city bowling league at Pine’s alleys last night, 1319 to 1198. Captain
Hart of the Imperials bowled the entire

in the

game for his team.
The score:
91
91
86
84

83
96
81
98
90

85
94
90
85

87

259
281
249
259
261

430

448

441

1319

78

IMPERIALS.

Campbell,
Frazier,

Waste of Vital Force
In men has drained the sweetness from
millions of lives. It unfits men for business or pleasure and makes life loathIf
some to those who suffer from it.
you would be strong in mind and body;
if you would throw off the fetters of
wretchedness caused by the mistakes
of vour life, let us explain to you how
It can be done in Nature’s own way—by
properly applied ELECTRICITY. This
js i1P essence of vital Force, and when
infused into the body by DR. SANDF1" S ELECTRIC BELT, made for
MEN ONLY, it will renew the vigor In
the weakened parts and restore manWe desire especially to see or
b'-od.
hrar from those who have not found relief from medicines and other treatSanden’s medical work,
Dr,
ment.
“Three Classes of Hen”—pocket edition
FREE upon application—explains the
in
marvellous success of electricity
these cases. Address
Dr. SANDEN. £26 Broadway, N. Y.

Hart,

Dockerty,
O. Wood,

75

70
77

74

219
241
257

82
90
89

85
85

82
85
82

75

71

79

255
226

410

389

399

1198

Friday night Crescents vs. Waverleys.
The Boston Bowling Team will visit
the city, Thursday, March 11, Sheafe,
the champion bowler being one of their

We show

of the choicest lines of

one

coverts in me

unangeaDie

city,

members.
interesting ceremony took place
Wednesday morning at the Ebbitt house,
by which Piesklent-eleot McKinley was
made the recipient of a beautiful diamond-set badge, the ofiioial emblem of
the Sigiua Alpha Epsilon fraternity, of
An

which he is a member. Postmaster General Wilson was one of the presentation
committee.
Vice President-elect Hobart was early
After goestir at the Arlington hotel.
ing through the papers and seeing a few
callers after breakfast, ho took a carriage
for the Capitol where be spent some time
with Vice-President Stevenson.

Tweeds,

■ ■ ■

all

^p^ | | |

Lining

as a

partment

can

Aprons
at 39c.

tance.

And

are

Fancy Lawn Aprons. 11 inch hem
with broad Swiss embroidery inserted,
full length.

Novelties and

III.
e

Elegant Line of Single Pattern

with Swiss embrsid-

1

l!r J

Dresses

at

a

The

features that have

made

Lining department

!*

our

good day

showing

are

brellas

at

all

prices from
to as high as

sorts

«1 OO

insurance.

you

care to

g°wo-

not

white

line.
clusive

to

trimmings

Many special

designs

ex-

in match-

ed sets of edging, flouncings and insertings.

I

I

DOW

CO..

we

represent.

& PINKHAH,

3S

EKh,ng5

st

no

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County.
Maine.. Cumberland bs. March
State of
3rd. A. D.. 18B7.
is to give notice, that on the 2nd day
in
of March A. D„ 1897, a Warrant
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Inof Cumberland,
solvency for said County

ItUiS

fin.

< >

for 69C.

*

>

<»

j

j

*

;[

ij

which

date

interest

on

claims

is

to

have steel rods. A handline of handles, fancy. Al80c
ways until today,

Borne

Prioe now,

<•

<

Fifty ladies’ and gents’ twilled
cotton CorolaCovers, Warranted
fast
black. Paragon frames.
some

<»

X5

o

69c

Fifty of the best Umbrellas at the prioe
Fine English Gloria
ever sold here.
Paragon frames. Congo and waxed
handies. Men’s and women’s 26 lnoh,

Linen
Fibre.

rising. Maybe 100 styles are
clamoring for advertising mention.
Broken checks and plaids. Boucle

39c.

50c

Among the

many

newest

speak

let

this

for

all.

twisted threads
an uncertain twill

are

one

Soft,

slack

woven

[into

ing the

mottled, chenilley
6 combinations,
39c

look.

surface

giv-

a

Quarter

15c.

Loop-Yarn
Zephyrs.

men

An

Aorfli

These Anderson Zephyrs are woven like
broad plaid Scotch Ginghams, about a
half thinner. Then, crossing eaoh other
at 2 inoh intervals are cords with Boucle

curls strung on them, giving a charming
The color combinations ar
effect
harmonious like a color orchestra.

33c

Price,
Etamine

45c
Grenadine.
55c

Gents’ 28 inch,

fish-net
weave.
hard twisted
yarns. On a pink or
A

Tough,

are
rung variaLinen—sim- white theme there
Linen
color
is promof
color.
tions
ulating cottons are taking
inent.
in
rank

Linens—and

high

Summery-

This is excellent for out-of-the-city wear
These
Dress things this season.
in summer.
Bush thorns rage against It in vain it is so
in
under consideration are Zephyry
tough.
but
39c
texture,
peculiarly tough.
Wandering all over the surface yon
AcouBlntothe above having many family
observe Lace-like figurings in white
ien
resemblances is “Lattice Ktamine.
on
and colors. Its first appearance
colorings,
39c
any stage.

against the estate of
GEORGE E. TURNER, of Falmouth,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petisaid debtor,
petition
of
which
tion
was filed on the 2nd day of March, A. D.1897,
to

been 90c.

Now at

o

!»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦«♦♦*»♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦»!

J. R. LIBBY. |

J. R. LIBBY.

)

he

— —

■■

computed.

That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property bv him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and olioose one or
more assignees of his estate, will be held at
a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, aton10 the 16th day of March,
o'cIock in the forenoon.
D., 1897.
Given under my baud the date first above
written.

MOORE &

way to
But if you
property, in-

sure

There’s
doubt about any of them.

as

Messenger’s Notice.

know
what’s latest and best in
is

a

want to keep your
sure it in a good company—such

are

Not to see our new
stock of Swiss Embroid-

It's

court misfortune.

a

lowest

Money

The tide of 50 cent new
novelties is
steadily

John Anderson sent
them from Glasgow,
Scotland. John Ander69c son can work more witchery with
cotton and color than any other

Eighty of the same quality as the
above. Made on wood shanks
Have
accacla handles.
with

QOp
*7W/

ii

To Burn

Leave your
go right ahead.
house or store unprotected from
fire. Don’t think anything about

to

the

Mackintoshes for
children
and
men
also at this counter.

All at

for 69C.

If You’ve

50 cents.

inch
Shepherd
checks. Black with white,
Seventy-five fine English Gloria
Umbrellas. Steel rods, paragon blue, green, and other colors with
frames. Congo handles, in loops
and ties.
Also a broad pretentious
white.
Also Prince of Wales and Opera
Hooks for men.
all
at
15c
plaid,
79c

for 79C.

RINES BROTHERS CO.

of the

&o., &c.,

During

so

of

day.

Take elevator.

$1.25 and $1.10
Umbrellas
for 89c.

J

fragment

39c with silk bubbles blown upon the
surface. Tinsel threads woven in
Indian Baskets patterns, Etamines,

A one hundred
lot of ladies'
fine Umbrellas.
»«•♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦
90 Cents.
Twilled Corola
T
These are four
button J
steel
Best
Silk.
paragon frame.
I Glace,“Paris Point’’ stitch- X
$ ing on buck, and are in I
Congo handles, plain and silver
Browns, Ox Blood, Gold J
Have been $1.25, 1.19
trimmed.
Brown, Tans, Navy and !
7
•
Butter Color.
this sale,
89c
and $1.10.

department.
We

39c

Price.

sale is all

Second floor.

2

FOB

Umbrella

new

Price,

a

mus-

Fancy short muslin Apron Swiss embroidery and lace shirred band. Ribbon ties,

Apron

•

j

$1.25 GLOVES

Fancy short Aprons. Very fine

Worth 75c.

AAA aAA4iAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA aaA

Sale for Today, March 4.

while we tell you
39c lower
price story.

Worth 75c.
VI.

Wool
Dress

Fine Lawn. 11 Inch hem having Insertion sorted.

lin, 6 inch hem, witli Swiss insertion
and 7 tucks above. Bibbon run in
insertion. Shirred at the belt

New Goods.

superior qual.
popular
ity and reasonable prices.
a

IV.

Never in our
business
have
we
seen or
history
ery. Broad ties.
such
beautiful
efshown
Goods,
fects
in
Dress
Spring
Price for toGoods. The rich $2.00, $1.75, $1.50,
39c
day,
$1.25 and $1.00 are here, but the
telling must wait a day or two

from

invitation to you to call and see the

are

This is

I"

$11,00 each.

personal

inch hemstitched

V

V.

We extend

Lawn

hem, which is edged

line of Tinsel Novelties for Skirts and Dress
decidedly new and stylish.

to

White

|j

are

$8.00

39c

price today,

ai

$2.00 per yard.
a

jf

jrrX

have

Fine
very

Worth 75c,

We show Spring Coloring in Coverts and Broadcloths that
very attractive, at

We [show
Trimmings that

we

Victoria Lawn. Quite long. Have
deep hems, broad strings, 16
tuck in clusters.
39c
Worth 50c, now at

for

$1.50 per yard.

de-

be.

OWEN,

The
a

I

big

complete

the

prices have scarcely Dress Goods Opeuing.
featherweight of impor-

75 cent

Lot L

and increased from time
now
as
to time till it is

eries

0

planned the day of sale to
and suit the convenience of the
large
class of our friends who are at liberty on that day. Six great lots.

variety

visit

L

yard.

25 cents per

fresh clean stock of all
the latest ideas in Um-

TONTINES.

Pine,
Hall,
Smith,
Jones,
Wood,

Suitings

•9

II.

all liver ills,
fever,
sick headache, Jaundice, constipation, etc. 25c.
The only Pills to toko with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

our

trimming.

true

cure

or

line of Checked

We show some of the most desirable Combinations
Spring in Coverts. Twills, Crash Weaves and Etamines, at

of Hood’s Pills, for no medicine ever contained so great curative power in
so small space.
They are a whole medicine

especially

yard.

$1.00 per yard.

IT AS

rain storm on
that there was a severe
the day of the reoord last year, the time
of the memorable March flood.

Is

extraordinary

an

11 p. m.

Bowling.
The Tontines defeated the Imperials

Price-cut Apron Sale for today. The Aprons are made
according to the
latest
fashion both in shape and

to show you our New Line of Suitings
just come to us for the Spring

Handsome Novelties, at

having completely
given

this

pleased

75 cents per

taken Tuesday as follows;

I y

degree

any manner of service
will be Interested to know
that we have planned a

—

Bridges.

record

T^he regular monthly
need
fp

_T7...

y

Golden Rule

or

in

courteous manner

be insane.

the

or presides at
Table, Chamber, Doorbell,

and Dress Novelties that have

which
chairman during the

for tho

There were 21 charter members.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
A vote of thanks was extended to
ppeared
The Martha Washington Soolety wllj Capt. Dow and the Light Infantry for
with Mrs. Walker,J28 the use of the rooms.
leet
Thursday
If
’earl
Tery
street, Woodfords.
The next meeting will be held in the The weather today
rorrny the soolety will meet Friday.
Cadets quarters the first Wednesday in
is likely to be
Casco
lodge, No. 72. A. O. C. W.,
Fair.
ApriL
v ill work the degrees this
evening. It is
Portland, March 4,1897.
Republican City Committee.
roped there will be a full attendance.
The grand representative will be present
The Republiean elty committee met
1NINGS occupy
a nd make his report.
last night at their headquarters in Brown
In the absenoe
Estate of T. C. Horsey have sold two block for organization.
section
a great
(lots of land on Orohard street to Agnes of the secretary, Mr. C. O. Douglass of
stock
here
now,the
Carter.
Ward
was
elected
tern.
These
H.
pro
4,
The regular monthly meeting of the officers were then eleoted:
and the business done
Women's Christian Association will ocChairman—George H. Allan.
Secretary—Thomas A. Bowen.
outcur on Friday, Marob 5, at 4 p. m. at 26
Treasurer—Frederio N. Mayberry.
Spring street.
it
By a rising vote a vote of thanks was
grown the space
The Devinez club meet with Miss Carextended to Chairman Allan for the able
store.
The
rie Butchiuson, St. John Btreet, Tuesday
old
in
the
manner In whloh he had presided the last
evening.
has been added to
year.
I.
O.
O.
No.
F.,
46,
cffia Encampment,
will work

r

■

n

Mistress and maid; whoever serves

City Government.

Hood’s

evening.

White-Apron-Sale-Thursday.

Mrs. E.

Mulhern,
will be served Wednesdays.
Major Collins was invited into the
Today is the birthday of Hobert Em- quarters, and congratulating the nonmet, the Irish patriot and it will be ap- commissioned officers upon the successpropriately observed by the Hibernlas ful organizing of Maine’s first associachest, always ready, aland other similar organizations.
tion of the kind, stated that if it was as
ways efficient, always satThere was reported a case of diphthesuccessful in its sphere as the commis- isfactory; prevent a cold
ria at 58 Pine street and scarlet fever at

to

NEW

ington.
*

Vaughan bridge—Vehicles, 696; persons
riding, 815; persons walking, 257.
at
New
Armory
Organisation Completed
Tukey bridge—Vehicles, 670; persons
Last Evening.
riding, 918; persona walking, 319.
The reoord for Tuesday, Maroh 3, 1896,
At the rooms of the Portland Light was us follows:
Vaughau bridge—Vehicles, 809; persons
Infantry in the armory last evening the
riding, 482; persons walking, 142.
of
the
non-commissioned
organization
Tukey bridge—Vehicles, 269; persons
officers association was oompleted.
riding, 869; persons walking, 189.
The small amount of traffic last year m
Constitution and bylaws were adopted

L.
tholic and Episcopal chnrohes.
First Vice President—Sergt. J. H. ToTbs school committee will hold Its last
lan, Co. E.
mee<»g for the year at 4. BO p. in. today.
Second Vice President—Corp. Paul J.
Mr. A. B. Hall will present the commit- Lidback, Co. A.
tee’s report.
Secretary—Sergt. J. R. Lang, Co. B.
Treasurer—H. W. Way, Co. B.
an exhibition of the
will be
There
Executive
Committee—1st
Sergt.
sketches of Mr. George D.J Morss at the
Amos S. Knight; Sergt. H. W. Way, Co.
of the Portlaud Society of Art
rooms
B.; Sergt. J. H. Maguire, Co. E.; Sergt.
beginning Monday, March 16. Lunoh J. J.
Co. L.

38 High street, yesterday.
Officer Jones arrested a man yesterday
in Monument
who was aoting queerly
q rare, and took him to the station. He

GO.

Absent, Aldermen Kehoe and Howell.
Season. We have made a special effort to offer only the Choicest
An Insane person was ordered sent to
at
Patterns and Latest Combinations, and have every confidence in
the insane hospital
Angusta.
A motion of Alderman Fagan a vote of
the Prices at which we present them at
Kent
thanks was exteuded Alderman Ibomp-

urged to stand.
der, No. 124 Exchange street.
Boland A. Kent, bead truckman for
The walking was something fearful
The gutters were blooked tbe A. H. Berry Sboe company is now
yesterday.
with
melting enow, the mouths of tbe spoken of for city marshal and Captain
catoh
basins were filled np, and great i. n. leaser, captain oi tu© naustH.
nnnia nf

who has been
with the grippe

house

new advebtisemehts.

ASTmnnomTL

TlNES BROTHERS

Fessenden,

Gen. Francis
to ibe

can lined

and rheumatism, is better, but does

J. R Libby.

a

kbw

PERSONAL.

ONES.

C.L. BUCKNAM,
as
Messenger of the Court of
Deputy Sheriff,
for
said
County of Cumberland.
Insolvency
4&11

WANTED.
TRAVELING SALESMAN—One with experl*■

the Paint an;t Varnish lino preferred;references must be first class. Address P.
0. Box 1577 Portland, Me.
mar4dlm
ence in

Prescription Clerk Wanted.
A good temporary position for a man
>f three or tour years’ experience. Apply between 9 and 10 a. in. and 3 and 5
p. im. to H. H. HAY & SON, Middle
itreet.

marSdSt 8thp

{

